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•• PRE}'ACE. 
.. 

THB following work is presented to the public 
from a sense of duty, and also with ~uch pleasure, 
in anticipation of the high moral gratification and 
radical utility these me~ges will undoubtedly afford 
and promote. · 

In regard to the source of these productioi?B, 
there will, of course, be a variety of opinions, in 
the present state of public thought on the subject 
of spiritual science and philosophy. But, whatever 
may be the final judgment of a fair and manly 
investigation of these modem wonders, one thing, 
I think, is c}ear,- that the intrinsic importance of 
the doctrines arlvoca.ted in these messages will be 
no less, so far as they are · true, whatever may 

I 

have been their origin. ALL TRUTH is of God, and 
addresses itself to the intelligence of man ; so that 
reason becomes the ultimate subjective authority 
throughout the whole. field of its most normal opera
tions. And by speaking thus of reason, the heart
principle is by no means underrated, inasmuch as 
a healthy rea8on must have a healthy heart. The 
beet authority for truth, therefore, is always found . 
in a ealm and sober judgment, made vividly alive 
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by the ever·active energy of a TRULY LIVING 

SOUL! 

If an ANGEL speaks to us, it is to us he must 
speak, -not to anything less than our~lves. 
When he addresses both the aft"ection and the rea-
son, and allows the latter, inspired by the former, 
to be our highest standard of truth, then it is both 
our prerogatite and our happiness to listen. And 
so, too, is it with the Divine Creator and Father 
of us all ; else, how should we kn01D, or intelli
gently and lovingly believe, it was our Father's 
word 1 Any other doctrine of authority most 
plainly makes the soul an easy prey ro any pre
tenc~ of men, or spirits, according as their ruling 
love shall prompt them-to the work. And here I 
cannot forbear giving the instructive words or the 
.sainted Murray himself in relation to tb,ese produc
tions, inasmuch as they illustrate, in few words, 
the principle on which ALL TRUTH should be oo
eepted by the human mind. At the e<mcluaion of 
these discou1'8es, among other instructions, be spoke 
u follows : " I desire that the thin~ which I have 
said in these messages may be received only as 
the1 commend themselves to the judgment a.ad 
the hearts of those who read them."' '' Whoso 
readeth,' let him UNDERSTAND." • 

the brief outline of Mr. Spear's experience in 
relation to spiritual phenomena, which this work 

• 
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embodies, it waa thought might be interesting ·to 

his numerous friends ad acquaintances, and per
haps, also, to some considerable extent, to the 
public at large. And, inasmuch as he is very 
widelyt&nd favo~bly known as m earnest, iruthful 
and devoted philanthropist, a faithful account of 
what ia true of ·him, in this ~w field of labor, can· 
not bot add much weight to the genuinenees and 
author&hip of these ·me883ges, of which he was only 
the PASSIVB MBDIUM. He is not, of course, to be 
held responsible foJ; the sentiments of these dis
oonrsee, for he is not their author. Some of these 
l'iews · do not accord, at present, with his own 

. opinions ; and, so far as accepti~ them for truth ia 
concerned, he stands in precisely the. same relatiOD 
to them as the rest of mankind. Let the responsi
bility, therefore, oo placed where it properly belongs, 

. if anything of this sort be thought needfu~ beyond 
the intriMic worth of those ideas the messages 
contain. 

With regard to the sketch of Murray's life, here 
given, I may now remark that suggestions &om 
the some source as the messages themselves were 
given to the writer, respecting its leading features; 
and those suggestions have been as faithfully fol
lowed aa his judgment, and the somewhat unfavor
able circumstances under which the work baa been 
accomplished, would allow. It is but .a meagre 
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outline, and perhaps somewhat disconnected; but,· 
nevertheless, presents some of the more remarkable 
and interesting features of Murray's eventful life 
in this rudimental world. 

I may here say, that, on examination ~f the 
works of Murray, • and comparing the style with 
that of these messages, a somewhat remarkable 
resemblance is, in some respects, presentOO between 
them~ The sentences are, for the most part, long 
and involved, and peculiarities in words and phrases 

· are not unfrequently in a striking manner similar. 
And when those who are acquainted with Mr. 
Spear's style of writing, and know i~ to .be the· 
very opposite of this· (his periods being, nearly 
always, very brief), .shall compare the two, they 
may, perhaps, see in this a circumstance of some 
aooount.in confirming the justice of the profession 
that these are messages from the Superior State. 
. Such as this work is, then, it is now given to 

the world, in the. confident. expectation that its 
offi.ee will be eminently useful in promoting the 
weltare of man, and in haste~ing the coming king
dom of God, in Love, in Wisdom, and in Life ! 

S. C. HEWITT . . 
BosToN, Oct. 25t4, 1852. 

• Letters and Sketches of Sermons : in three volumes. Bos
ton: published by Jos~ Belcher, 1812. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

THE SOURCE 01' THFBE MmJSAGFS. 

lor ia a novel circumstance, in the experieaoe or 
human beings here below' to be able to oommumcate 
freely and iDtelligently with beings of a SuPERioR 
W o.&LD. But if we may believe our own senses, as 
well as the uniWd ta!timony of· thousands of oompe~at 
and responsible witnesaes; if we may credit the dictates 
of our own highest judgments, guided by the essential 
principles, involved in lpiritual communicatitm with 
the inhabitants of this natural world, and inspired by 
the deepest cravings and the loftiest aspirations of the 
human soul, -then must we believe, that, however con
trary to the gtmeral experience of the world; these 
new wonders may be, they are, neverthels, all they 
· profees to be. 

That is, indeed, a singular principle of scientific 
inquiry, which inculcates tlouht, ahsolute DOUB'l, with 
reepect to the development of any phenomena, or prin
ciples, which are contrary ro the general experience ot" 
the past. And, it is a much more singular circnm
Btanoe, that religimaist1, who profess to make Faith, at 
least, cme of the leading elements of their tachings and 
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experience, should be found on the side or letpticilm, 
in the field of new spiritual developments. 

It ·may, perhaps, be said, that thaee things are not 
" only new, in themsel.,es, as it regards the general expe- · 

'! 
rienoo of mankind, but that they come in a new way, 
also. But what real objection this can be to any new 1 
development wha~ver, I am at a loss to de~rmine. Is 
not Nature always prolific in new ex}>edients whereby 
to ga.in useful ends 1 And though the law be eternally 
the same, in the successive developments of the same 
general class of facts, twhether material or spiritual, 
do we not, nevertheless, find the facts, themselves ever 
varying in their mode of repraeenting t~e truth they 
are designed to illustra~ 1 This, indeed, would seem 
to be the order 9f. Divine Providence, both in Nature 1 

and in Spirit : making the same Nriely in the history , [ 
' of human pro~, that we find in the world of things j 

and heings, aside from their actitJitiu. ' 
If the mode of development were always the same, 

the world· of phenomena would not keep pace with the . 
world of principles. There would then be no succession : 
of experiences out of a given range, or circle. The 
wor'd would have no crises, no epochs: which is con- :. 
trary to history. The world, already, has had its two 
grand . crises in the march of Progress, and is now · 
having its third. THE AGE o:r PoWER bad its epoch 
with the adv~nt of Moses; and in him, as the rep:re- : 
sentative of the Old Covenant, was that era embodied. 
Another . crisis came with J esos, and gave us the AG• .: 
OJ Lon:. He stands as the representative, and em- ~ 
b9diment of the New Covenant, the Law and the Life ~ 

l 
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of a New Age ; and illustrates the second grand Bt.ep 
in human advancement. The Present Age is the Au 
Ol' W ISDO.M *-~ow merely in · its tlmcn. It will mani
fest itself, not so much in one indi"idual, standing oat 
in bold relief before the eye of the World, as in a 
general or.ganic effort of the race, whereby ~he vices 
of the more primitive periods may be overcome, .and 
harmonious hwpan relations and life may be penna. 
nently and wisely established. 

The present condition of the earth's ~rfi.oe, aside 
from what human art and industry have made it, ia 
doubtless the result or several geologioal transformatioas, 
-each peculiar, in ita way, though the result of the 
8allle essential law,-. by which a high degree of m&Unial 
harmony· was attained, and the globe measurably fitted 
for the abode of man. What the peculiarities of Na- . 
ture's first grand crisis were, we have ~ hisrory to 
inform us. But what wu probably the eeoond grand 
epoch gave us the Flood, and a varied surface to the 

, globe. The · third transformation, when it comes, will · 
· ·doubtless give us new creations in the several kingdoms 

of nature, whereby less of grossness and imperfection 
will mark her productions. Then the "desertl" of the· 
earth- now in a state of paralysis- " shall rejoice aDd 

• If it be u.id that thia makee ow age nrptrior to tba$ of~ 
md therefore lessena the eatimate of him and hil religion, ~en 
it Ia replied that the .Age of Wiedom is onl7 a fvlUr ~· 

aDd a , more pnfect RJu.:LiunoN of that Love in Life whioh it ~·· 
Ter'f easenoe of Christianity. And, therefore, lnnead of ......,.., . 
ill8 the religion of J eaus, it only ma.kee it truly. aad wilel,y fWGdiul •. 
If it be superior ·&tall, it ia 10 only in GIJ1liCGiiC!f&, in~. &Dd Ia. 
jrwit., -not in uamce and utwe. 

2* 
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bl0890m 88 the rose." Then the icebergs shall be melted, 
and pature's chains of frost shall fill, through the 
realization of her auroral prophecy, in the ·establish
ment, at the poles, of permanent BoREAL CROWNS

giving both light and heat. 
The same thi.Dg is true in the lesser crises, 88 in the 

:greawr, various expressions of which, the world has 
·witnessed, both in nature and in human experience, 
since the dawn of history. And, finally, personal life 
·bas its epochs too, when ku'11U/,n nature gathers up its 
forces for a more expanded life and thought. Then the 
world looks new again, because the soul is new in its 
·experience, and gives a hue of freshness to everything 
·it sees. 

It is the delight .of nature, in all spheres, to comply 
·With that highest and most central Law- V AB.IKTY. 

Thus, Hi tile Telescopic, 88 also, in the Microscopic uni
.verse, she bows, in reverence, to this sowreign Law. 
In all mawrial nature, and in kuman nature too, this 
law bears perfect sway. And, when weoom~ to human 
progress, why should the modes ·of that be an exception 
to the general rule 1 W'hen the qut>Btion of intercom
munication between the world of matter, and the world 
of Spirit, forces itself upon our notice, why should we 
not, e"en. by precedent, expect that question to be set
tled - not on sameness of mode, but on new and 
fJ(J,rging modes, whereby a new awakening of the soul 
should be wrought, and life gather new force ·towards 
it. eyer-asoending harmony 'I 

And what is this new way, to which obj~ction seema 
10 widely to obtain in certain quarters 1 The general 

• 
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phenomeno11 of Spiritual Manifestations, has its varl008 
gradee, as it regards its mode of presentation. It 
begins with 1uunds-sometimes, seenlingly, of an eleo
trical sharpness, and then, again, or a sUbdued, and 
apparently muftled character. But what objection can 
any rational man entertain to such sounds, as a mode 
of oommuriication ~tween this world and the higher 
one 1 Does such objector reflect on the fact, that each 
age has Its peculiarities of scientific and of philosophic 
development l Does he estimate the importance of lJt. 
ginning a new movement by that mode which shall 
best accord with such peculiarities? 

But why do not tfle spirits speak to us? - it ia 
inquired. If they be spirits, why can we not aee them 1 
But ilwuld they speak,- what then 1 Why, a ~ 
triloquf,lt is near - either seen, or unseen - and it is 
~ that speaks.- not the spirits. And should they 
present themselves to our eyes, we should, in like man
ner, call it imagination, or the like: -anything but 
Spirits of a Superior W prld. " 

Now, the reason of this procedure is plain. A scien
tific age, needs ·its scientifi.c methods in all things, in 
the beginning of all new ideas. But what is there 
scientific in the sounds, of which we hear so much t
it will be asked again. Plainly this, that agents, .with 
which science has so much tD do, are made the instru- . 
menta, through which, intelligence from the world 
above, comes to the world below. These agents are 
those subtle elements of Nature, 'With which acienoe 
has made us familiar, and w~iCh we cill Electricity and 
Magnetism. And besides, this new· mode of develop. 
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~t leads the scientific class ~ obee!"fel'8, to a scientific ~~ 
olassi~tion of ita facts; and also to an analysis of ita 
principles, of the most thorough and philosophic ohar-.1 
aoter : thus giving the world w-ithout, what is true ol 
the world within:- A SPIIUTUAL SCIDCB, which ehaJl 
give to all materiality, the sour and life it 80 much ' 
DMd& . ! 

I 

A grand mistake ~ · been made, on the part of a [ 
cerain school of reputed wise ones, in relation to the ! 
origin of these solinds. They have mistaken the l 
inltrument, or secondary agent, for the primary oae, l 
or intelligent actnr, in the case. They have, in B ~~ense, ~ 
fleijied Electricity and Magnetism ; and set them to ·; 
·work in the way of talking by sound, while they should ; 
have been wise enough to have escaped this pool of a · 
mere material Pantheism. Were they a little wiser, · 
they would see, that however much these imponderables . 
may have to do with, either the sounds that are heard, 
or with the other modes of manifestation, they are u 
incapable of independent intelligence, as .water, air or ! 
earth. . They would see, that they. may answer very : 
well 88 intn'mediates, through which intelligent beings ; 
of~ upper world, may speak to· us the word of cheer ; 
while, 88 the speakers themselves, they fail of ~ 
ing an adequate power, or, even any prttenrion to suoh 
power. And these remarks apply equally well, in my 
estimation, tn any theory based on mere materialism, as 
aU theories must be, which do not admit an independent 
iatelligeace, separate from, and superior to, the merely 
Aum4n mind, or any material element, as the active 
.- ot these modem wooden. 



But, theD, would lpiritl tip over chairs and tablee, 
break furniture, write, speak and play such pranb 11 

we often hear of their doing 1 Is this the tiXIY- ,.,., 
Ulough it be -in which they oome to us, if they come 
at alll In reply, I would ask the reader a few quea-. 
~ : ... ~ no• Spirita, men, very much like ourselves t 
hd do not men do suoh things 1 Where is the law by 
which one thing becomes another, on the instant t 
Even Saul, on his way tD Damascus, is only arrested 
iostantaneously, while it takes 801Ile length of time f'or 
him to get the soales from hia eyes, and to beoome 
Paul. 

But, would God permit Spirits to do suoh t.hinga t 
Why aot t He permits men to do them. Is it not 
·Obnsiatent for Him to permit the same tihings, in beings 
~the same cbaracts, even though a part of them 'be 
iD the Spirit world, while the other part are here t 
There is nothing out of character, aa I see it, in this 
moving of furniture, in itBel£ considered. If the o'bj.t 
of it be evidently a frivolous•one ; if it be unworthy ol 
true Christian dignity; or, if it be truly wicked ancJ· 
injurious, then let it be oondemnecl as it regards til$ 

object of it-. f'UJt, as it respects the thing itself. The 
J&tter is a fact, which has a deep meaning, and is not to 
be slightly passed over. The mere fact of oommunica
t.ion with beings of another world, - though the spirits 
themselves, witb. whom we communicate, as well as the 
mode of address, be of & low order,- is neverthelea1 a 
fact of very great value. It de'11W7't8tratu, at lean, 
a foture life for t'M lpirit, and that, low as ihe meua 
may be by which the thing iB made sure, is worth more 

.. 
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than all mere human testimony, however good, to the 
same end. Once let it beoome a matter of actual 
lmowledge, that spirits do communicate with -mortals, 
~en it is sqre that Spirits are real and lilting heing1, 
- that they are immorbu beings, and can never die. 

Now this, I take it, is something gained. To knouJ 
that I sba.ll never die, is more than simply to !Jelie'De it. 
When I know it, my "faith is lost in sigkt." And 
who shall say, that it does not, even nmD, please our 
Heavenly Father, to give us, though it be only in some 
slight degree, at present, the fulfilment of that ~utiful 
deolaration 1 And suppose the means fD this end, are 
1Ulworthy ones in the estimation of those in high places, 
and who pride themselves on mere dignity and pl'Qo
priety ; was not the same thing true eighteen hundred 
years ago 1 It was then beneath the dignity of the 
self-righteous Pharisee, fD acknowledge a Saviour who 
was born in a s~le, and cradled in a manger. And 
there is much of the same pride now -pride of opinion 
- pride of position-pride of wealth and honors. I~ 
is a pride, I fear, which shuts the soul's eyes to the 
light of heaven, and contents itself with the letter 
~erely, while it forgets the lpirit and the life. It is a 
pride which always despises the" day of small things;" 
and its dreams of progress, if it has any at all, are like 
"angel's visits," as they: were, but are not now. It -is 
fond of building the "sepulchres of the righteous," and 
of " garnishing " them. It talks much of the "age of 
o:U.racles" being "past;" and would doubtless give us 
ohapter and verse for that, if the .record of either the 
Old or the New Oovenant vouchsafed such Scripture 
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for ita consolation. In such dilemma, it takes the thing 
fbr granted; and falls back on its own .dignity, when its 

·creed is called in question. 
But how~ver new tb~ modern filets may be, in 

tkeir mode of exkibitiun, are they new, as to- the essen
tial principles which they involve t., Th~ modem 
phenomena are not mere suunds,· but the sounds are 
i11Jelligent. They are not mere molJemmts of things 
which heretofore have stood in their places undisturbed; 
these movements have a language of their own ; ·and, in 
their way, their story too is wld. The writing, the 
~peaking and the healing, at present so abundant, and in 
quantity as well as quality, still progressing, are only 
bigher modes whereby the same great truth of spirit
life and thought, comes ftowing in from heaven, from 
Spirits, and from God. 

In principle, these things are nothing new. Eigh
teen hundred years ago, the heavens were opened, and 
the messengers of God brought to earth, " glad tidings 
of great joy, which," it was declared, "should be tD 

all people." In this age of greater promise,* the 
messengers of love, come yet again, and " glad tidings " 
is their theine. That old truth comes to us now, with 
a living frec!!hness, because it comes from li'Ding heing1, 
whom God inspires to do his will. In the language of 
Murray, who lately gave a brief and special expression 
to this thought - " These are not 11tu1 things. Back, 

• I aal.l this an age or "greater promble," because it is a time 
when Chrit~tianity embodies itaelt wi.rtly in lift, which it wu i.m
pollible to do in the day of Jesua . 

. · 

J 
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in the dim distance,. centuries ago, .the aame things were 
· d®e. This bl...OO, thrice blessed Book • is foll of 
mer-ges from a higher state. .Because they are oLD 
they are admitted to be true. And that diSposition of 
mind which now denies that communications are being 
made to the inhabitants of the earth, would TRAHPLll 

TRI8 BooK rif THE DUST ! And when it is seen how 
people treat these messages, it will be, at the same time 
seen, how little real faith they have in the Bible. But 
the cloak they wear will soon be taken from them, and 
they will then be seen as they truly are." 

Considering the actual condition of the world, in a 
moral point of view, and the reasons which legitimately 
flow from that condition, in opposition to the New Dis
pensation, this declaration of Murray is a matrer of the 
deepest and most vital significance. 

No one need be " disturbed,, however, and no one 
will, whose mural state does not put him under the ban 
of this searching insight. But I cannot help remarking 
bow true it is, that there is little real faith in the 
usential principle1 of the Book, we call the Bible, -
especially by those who make the loudest professions of 
such faith. If they really !Jelitmed, they would treat 
the subject of Spiritual communication, now transpiring, 
with greater candor and consideration. This belief, 
however, is merely an assent to what is professed in the 
case ; and tllis is very far from being faith. 

From these, and many similar co.nsiderations, I am 
• 

• The Bible which the mediam held In hia banda while utteriny 
tiM laDgaap I now quote. 
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tree U, say, that it is my faith- near akin to knowl· 
ttlg~, if not actually such- that the source of these 
" Messages," is a Spirit\1&1 source. Whether they come 
from JOHN MURRAY, is another, and ~rta.inly a very 
legitimate question. 

I am aware that those who have not witnessed any· 
thing of the kind; and especially those who have no\ 
been eye, and e&r witnesses tD the dictation of the 
fOllowing" Messages," will not have the same evidence, 
and, therefore, cannot have· the same strength of con
viction, on the subject, as those who have been favored 
with such privilege. But when the facts in the case, 
are fairly presented, and the candid reader takea them 
all inro the account, I cannot see how the judgment of 
8U.cb should be averse to the truth of the profession, 
~t JoHN MURRAY is, in reality, the Author of these 
Productions. However, as mere Authorship has very 
little, comparatively, tD do with essential Truth, it is 
not of so much importance, who their author is, as wluJJ 
they are. Are these Messages, the words of Living 
Truth 1 Do they commend themselves to our highcs' 
moral judgment 1 Will they do the world good 1 
These are questions of the most vital moment; and in. 
the light of them, mainly, should these Spirit-thoughts 
be read. And if thus read, I thinJc the world will not 
long remain in apathy, respecting the opening Heavens 
of the Age, the desire and design of. God and of angels · 
to do Humanity good; and the somewhat speedy 
realization of the Prophecies which these Produotiool 

_,. contain. 
a 

J 



THE SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE 
ow 

JOH-N M. SPEAR. 

Tmm.B are, perhaps, very few persons in New EDg
land, who have not heard of John M. Spear, as the 
P~ner's Friend. And his fame, as a philanthropist, 
ia by no means confined to this part of the United 
States, or even to this country. In England, in Soot
land, and to some extent in other parts of Europe, he is 
recognized as the HowARD or AIIERICA. 

But Tert few pel'80ns, comparatively, however, either 
in other countries or in this, are aware of the fact, thal 
Mr. Spe~ is a medium for spiritual manifestations. 
This new vocation is eo recent with him (it being 
scarcely seven months . since he bad the first signs of 
being a medium), it could hardly be sup~ that he 
Jhould, thns early be befure the public eye, to a similar 
~nt, in this new calling, as in his former work or 
years. It is, therefore, thought best, in this place, to 
present the reader a brief outline of his experience in 
this NEW WORK. 

I may here remark, that Mr. Spear is a medium for 
writing, for speaking, and for healing; ~ides having a 
alight power. at present, for moving. I am not aware 
that the sounds have ever occurred in connection with 



him. These facts, it will be well to bear in mind, 
whenever tht' question of reliahility recurs, in his case•; 
because, most evidently, the higher the order of manifest
ations, and the more uniformly they are so, the more 
dependence there is to be placed on thcjr freedom from 
mere human imperfection. From my long acquaintance 
with Spirit manife.stations, I am led to conclude that 
the sounds are of the lowest order : ~that, next to 
these, come the tippings, or movings. Then the writ
ings follow, in due order, to be succeeded by speaking: 
and laetly, the whole is crowned (as the matt~r stands, 
generally, at present) by a beneficent healing power. 

The Gift of Healing seems to be the leading power, 
with which· Mr. Spear is endowed; and next to this, 
stands the ability to speak, without voluntary thought 
or effort. His writing is, comparatively, very little. 
The movings, with him, very seldom occur ; and the 
IOUilds have never been heard at all~ 

If, then, I am right in my ~stimate of the various 
orders of these phenomena, and their relative degrees 
of perfection, Mr. Spear must be regarded as among 
the highest, and most reliable of media. 

The mediwnship of Mr. Spear may be said to have 
fairly commenced on the Slst of March, 1852. Pre
viously to that, nothing intalligible was communicated 
to him, or to others through him; although his hand 
had been many ti~es moved in'Doluntarily, and his 
mind deeply impressed by some unseen power, entirely 
AJreign to his own conscioUSiless. • 

On the day. above specified, Mr. Spear's hand took 
the pen, ~d began writing the following oommunica-

j 
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tiona, which were aooompliab.ed, at inwrvals, in the 
murae of three or four days: 

" You must go to Abington • to--morrow night. You will 
be wanted there. Can on David Vining. Go w!th your horH 
and chaise. ~e Boston at two o'clock, precisely. Tha' 
will bring you where you will be wanted in ~n. Go by 
the wty of Abington. Do not fea.r to do as you are guided. 
All will be well. Tell sister Betsey t I will watch over you 
while- you are away from home. She shall .see good come 
from this direction, and will be satisfied with it when you ~ 

·home from the journey. I am your friend, and will protect 
you from all danger, and will lead you safely and pleaea.ntly 
home. Mr. David Vining lives in .Abington. You do ~ 
know him. It ia not your brother-in-law, in Hanover, ot 
whom you have been thinking, since you have been impressed 
to write this communication. He lives near Daniel Hol
brook's house. I shall impress you again to--morrow to go, 
go, WJ, go, go, go, go, go, go, go, go, go. 

OLIVE:&., * 
The next communication reads thus : 

"DBAB Ba.oTBEB SP.BAR, -I know· the state you &re in. 
· You would do as you are directed, but you doubt. Fear not. 

It shall be well with you. Can.you not trust? .Remember 
John Murray. He had faith. He went a.s he wa.s impresaed. 
God helped him. He will help you as he did him. Be of 
good oomfort. I love you, and will lead you on in the paUl 
of du.ty and peace. Go to Abington, go, go, go, go, go, go, 
go, go, go, go, go. OLIVER., 

• A town eome twenty miles eoutb~terly of Boston. 
t The companion oC Friend Spear. 
*Supposed to ·be the Christian name of Oliver Dennett, fbrmerly 

f4 Portland, Ke., but now of tlte Spirit-land. lie wu, iD hia 
euth .. llCe, a special friend of Mr. Spear. 



Third communication tbWJ : 

"I have now impreesed you to go to Mr. DaTid Vining's 
house. The time now· draws nigh for JOU to go. Leave here 
at the time you was last night directed. Fear not. I will go 
with you. OLivo., 

According w the directions above, Mr. Spear started 
~or Abington, where he arrived in due season. Calling 
at the house of a friend and learning that Mr. Vining 
did not live in AbiDgtoo, but rather on the bordem of 
Weymouth, an adjoining tmm, he put this inquiry to 
his .invisible friend.: "Why did you say Mr. Vining 
lived· in Abington, when., in fact, he lives in Wey
mouth 1" 

Answer. "We do not in the spirit-world muoh regard 
town and other boundaries. It waa well you should go 
where you now are. That is the 1'8880n I wroU,, go by 
the way of Abington." 

Question. ''Why did you s8y David Vining· lived 
near Daniel Holbrook's house, when he does not live 
within two miles or so 1 " 

Answer. " He is closely connected with the hoUI!Ie, or 
family of Daniel Holbrook, as I wid you when at home. 

0LI'fBR." 

The following communications were alf!lo written at 
the· .house of the friend, before alluded to, by the same 
in\'isible power : 

" I am glad you came down here to-night. It shall be well 
tht.t you came here. Wait and see what OODleB of it. Do Dot 

be in &ll anxious state. OLIVD. ', 

"Oo to David Vining's boae ill the mornhlg with PhiJa.D. 
8* 

J 
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der Shaw. • You will han a work to do there very import
ant. Do, Oh, do as directed. It will be welL I will teach 
you when you are there. 0LIVD." 

" Sweet is that obedience which springs from an unfalt.eriJl« 
&ith in the spread ot goodness, wiBdom and truth. Spirit. 
have impressed you to come here for a most important pur
pose. You shall aee·what it is. Wa.it a little longer. 

" FJLA.Ncm." t 

After receiving these oommunications, of which Mr. 
Spear was all the time oonscious he was not the author; 
and which, of themselves, show most clearly, that he 
could 'IUJt have been the author, though they were, 

indeed, written with his own hand, be went, as directed, 
tx> the house of David Vining, in company with the 
friend mentioned in the last oommunication, at whose 
houae he had tarried over night. They reached the 
'place in due season, and were soon ushered into the 
presenee of the Mr. Vining, whose name occurs several 
times in the oommwtications of ~' Oliver." Of Mr. 
Vining, Mr. Spear. had NEVER IIBAB.D, till told of him 
by his invisible friend ; neither could he conjecture the 
errand· ori which he was sent thither, till he arrived and 
found Mr. Vining extremely siok with Neuralgia. He 
had been in extreme pain for ten days and nights, 1:1 

Mr. Spear afterwards learned, during the whole of 
which time, he had not slept at all. As soon as Mr. 
Spear saw him, he felt moved to sit by his side, when, 
without any oonscious volition on his own part, his right 

• The friend on whom Mr. Spear ftm oal.led at Abington. 
t The oompanion of Chu'lea Spear- the brother of John -tor 

eome years, now an iDhabitant of the Spirit-world. 



haad slowly rose towards Mr. Vinio(s head, and 
llightly touching him in the region ,f the ear, it rested 
there but a moment, when he, catching up his foot, 
amlaimed - " What are you doing w my leg 1 " " I 
am ~t doing anything to your leg," was the reply of 
Mr. Spear. "Well," said Mr. Vining, putting his foot 
on the floor again, and smiling, "the pain is all gone;" 
aDd so it was. 

Mr. Spear now requested Mr. Vining to take his 
bed, and refresh .himself with sleep ; but the lat~r 
remarked, thai he was afraid to sleep while he was 
there. He said he was fearful he should never wake 
up ~n. Mr. Spear then said : " When I 'WaS a boy, 
I was taught to say this little prayer,-. 

• Now I lay me down tO sleep, 
I pray the- Lord my soul to keep; 
If I should die before I wake, 
I pray the Lord my soul to take.' " 

dMigning thereby, ro soothe the remaining nervousneas 
of his patient, and induce him to repair to his couch. 
But it was all ro no purpose. He then told him, if he 
would lie down, he would leave him to himself~ whioh 
induced the sick m4'n to recline on the bed. He soon 
fell into a gentle and quiet slumber, and slept some 
time. When he awoie he was very much refreshed, 
and remarked, that" an angelluul "isited him in hi1 
1/ap, arul dt:me him good." The next thing we hear 
of Mr. Vining, he is about his business, as usual. * 

• .About fifty ctaya after this cure, Mr. Vining died or the same 
~. ot wbioh be .,.,, In UWJ inataDoe, relieved. The case wu 

\ 
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· With regard to the following words from " Oliver," 
Mr. Spear is in doubt whether they were given !Jefore 
or after the cure of this remarkable case. Bttt ·~ 
the rone of the communication, I am inclined to think 

• that it must have been written afterwards. I thereroN 
record it in what I suppose to be its appropriate place. 

" Let me teach you wisdom. Go on in your good labon 
for man. You will be ~ded and encouraged so that you will 
have ample time &nd means to do, all the spirits would have 
you do. You shall not want tor wisdom. Ask, and it sha.ll 
be given unto you. Good spirita a.re around and near you. 
Gloey to God in the highest- on ea.rtb. peace. OLIVBL, 

I present the reader this first case of healing, through 
Mr. Spear, somewhat in detail, because of its peculiar, 
and intrinsic interest ; and, also, because it boldly intro
duces him as a writing, and a healing medium. 

It is, perhap3, needless to say anything in explanation 
of the variotis facts and circumstances which transpired 
in connection with this case ; but inasmuch as some are 
disposed to think that Mesmerism may account for the 
cure that ·was performed, and that these letters were · 

.. 
not one of ordinary nlaprt, properly speaking, u some have sup-
poeed; but death took place in consequence of great exposure, 
from which a ~evere oold ..,., induoeCI, auooeeded by Neuralgia, 
of which ~e subsequently died. Jut before his deatb, howenr, 
Mr. Spear wu sent again by the 'apirita, to relieve hil distrea; 
IRlt bding him IUlTOunded by unrelenting doubten of thia new 
healing power, he wu not n&red ~approach him. The ooue
quenoe was, that dtatl& soon relieved him of his · misery, whiola, 
cloubtle11, might othenriae han been aooompliahed, UDder tU 
praper oirtmDMkooea. . 

1 
~ 
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written ·by Mr. Spear, in a state of u~, a 
word concerning these ooojectures may not be out or 
place here. 

What is Mesmerism 1- is a question whioh bas Jd 
yet been fully answered. And, suppose we grant it ro 
be, what it is usually understood to be, so far as a subtle 
aura, passing from manipulator to patient, is concerned, 
- then, we may inquire : What power is 1 that, which 
acts through, or makes use of this aura, as a healing 
&gent 1 The Mesmerists will answer : T'M mind of· 
the operator ; and I shall allow the truth of this state. 
ment, so far as it goes ; but it seems to me, that it does 
not cover the whole ground. Is the human soul, m 
independent force 1 If not, then when it exhibita 
power, there must be some force back of, and superior 
to, the human. What constitutes that foroe t I can 
think of only two answers : first, superior beings- aa 
spirits, or angels; and, sermully, God. I would say, 
that God is the primary Author of all power, and dis
tributes it first to those beings, made in his own im~, 
who are nearest to him. The influence then prooeeda 
downward, through successive· grades of moral and in
tellectual existences, till it flows into the human soul ; 
and thence, it passes from soul to soul, always from the 
higher to the lower, and shows itself, fur the mcst pan. 
in beneficent results. And thus, it may be, and I 
~k, must be, in the ordinary Mesmerism. Unleia 
man is truly an INDEPENDENT actor, this yiew must be· 
regarded as pointing, at least, in the right direction. 

But here is an extraordinary case, and one wbioh 
the common view of Mesmerism is absolutely unable to. 
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meet. In · ordinary MEBDerism, the operaror is fully 
oonscious of exerting the power of his own will, and 
sets himself acti?Jely tD work tD accomplish the result, 
he designs. In ·the case of Mr. Spear, however, and in 
..U similar cases (which are now daily, and numerously 
traDspiriDg}, there is an entire passi'Deness. There is 
n<>t even any previous knowledge, or conception of what 
is tD be done. There is generally a strong impression 
.on .the mind- oonsciously felt to be foreign to himself; 
and a slow and gradual movement of the hand (which 
is always paralyzed and cold, in Mr. Spear's case) 

·towards the seat of disease. It is a remarkable fact. 
· that with"'?/ few exceptions, the hand of Mr. Spear· 
always finds the exact locality of the trouble, -just as 
well without his previous knowledge, as with it. If one 
has a severe headache, which is the 1·esult of a derange
ment of the stomach, the hand goes directly to the 
latter, instead of tb:e head. If the pain, and the origin 
of it, have one locality, that place the hand surely finds, 
and there it operates by a superior and efficacious power. 
I am not aware of· more than one exception to this 
statement; and that was a case- not, to which Mr. 
Spear was Jent- but which came to him., and, concern
ing which, evidently, there had not been any spiritual 
consultAtion.• In all other cases, so fur as my knowl
ecJ.ge goes (and I have seen and conversed with Mr. 
Spear almost daily now, for about m months), there is a 

• In many auea of cure, by thia 1l8W' method, the oi:rourrurtanee. 
plainly show, that the Spirits of eminent, departed physiciaoa are 
present, examining the patient, and OODIUJ.ting together oonoem
ia& *• clileue, and ita oare. . 
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remarkable intelligence displayed, in detecting the place 
of the difficulty, as well as a wonderful power of healing 
the sick. Can ordinary Mesmerism account for these 
extraordinary things 1 If not (and I see not how it 
can), what shall we say of them 1 For my own part, I 
am not satisfied . with any explanation which disalloWB 
that spiritual agency, which is, at once, so competent to 
the work, eo beautiful in operation, and eo hopeful for 
the world. And ~ am of opinion, furthermore, that 
whatever explanation may be given, by that class, at 
present, seemingly opposed ro the Spiritual view, sueh 
explanation falls far short of satisfying those who prefer 
it. 

And then, with regard to those letters, directing Mr. 
Spear ro go ro a particUlar locality, and to see a man of 
whom be bad NEVER HEARD before ; and who, at fint, 
he ·supposed must be his brother-in-law in another town; 
but which the unseen intelligence informed him was not 
~ : and, furthermore, the letters being invariably signed 
by the name of some spirit-friend, as · " Oliver " and 
" Frances : " - all these things, I must confess; are 
beyond my powers of conception, on any other hypoth· 
esis than that which is professed, on the · part of the 
agency which operates. It is true, that writings, as 
well as drawings may be made, in ·particular instances 
of somnambulic abstraction ; but, that foreign names 
should be attached to such documents, which could have 
DO other effect, than ro delude the wri~r himself, 88 

well as others, is straining supposition a little too much 
for rational phllosophy, ro say nothing of common aenae. 
And then, again, to find a man dangerously sick. ot 

• 
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which fact, Mr. Spear knew no more, till he arrived at 
t.be sick man's ho1186, than he did about h~ name, till 
he was, in the above mysterious Iilanner, informed of il, 
is a phenomenon' to be accounted for, on some other 
ground, I think, than mere coincidence, or anything iD 

• t.bat direction. If we suppose (what is professed in 
the CIU!8} that a spiritual being, once a man in the flesh, 
but now inhabiting a spiritual body, and li?ing in a 
Spiritual World, impl'EBJeS the mind, moves the hand 
to write, through that gives directions by names and 
~; and finally, performs the cure which tak:-ee 
pJaoe, then the whole matter is free from all difficulties, 
save those which scepticism in the SUBST~ BJW..1'rY 

of life beyond the grave, ·is ever ready to prefer. 
Since the caae of cure, already narrated, Mr. Spear · 

bu been frequently sent on errands of beneficence, and, 
generally, with ·good, and somewhat marked resqlts. 
Boon after the cure of Mr . . Vining, at Abington, he 
was sent several times tD Mattapoisett. The case there, 
·was one of Dropsy, of several years standing. And, 
although a cure was not effected in this Qase, yet a 
marked-efFect, e_xhibiting a superhuman power, was very 
manif~t. B~t when it is remembered, what the dif
ference is between acute and chronic diseases, as, also, 
~e diJference in the ability of human physicians in 
ewing them, it will not be so much wondered at, f.b:at 
the disease in this case, did not yield tO the efforts pld 
fOrth apparently for its cure. AB the angels are bU 
little kiglwr than mortals, and as the spirits of the J oat 
an angels, it will be understood, that they are not 
we•aril.Y ~ o£ Q/J, power ; ud, therefore, wbile 



they are able to do much for the relief of human sat. 
fering,- and increasingly more, a8 the work progreMeS, 
~ey may not, at the same time, be able w do all they, 
or we might desire; or, that some might be disposed 
to demand at their bands, on the supposition that they · 
do anything at all. • • · 

During the last summer, Mr! Spear, being in Salem, 
one day, on some beneficent spirit errand, a spirit, pur
porting w be Swedenborg, said w him that hi8 servioei· 
were w~ted in Georgetown, and that he must go there 

· that night. He went accordingly, not knowing wky he 
was sent. Having arrived there, Benjamin Franklin 
professed w oommWli~te, and said that he must tAm 
go and see a poor woman who had lately been. struck 
wbh lightning. .A8 Mr. Spear was very tired, he 
cp18ried of the spirit, whether the. morrow would not 
do as well l Franklin told him it would answer, bul it • 
would be better to go then. He therefore started ancl 
walked about a mile and a half, 'before he found the 
place. But what was most remarkable, at this stage of 
the matter was, that before he had gone far, he found 
his gre{Jt wearine# WtU pasling a'UJay. To use hia 
own language, it seemed to him as though there were 
qwings in ltu heels, lifting him easily and gently for. 
ward, and helping him on his way. He soon came 
where he was directed to go, and found the persoD 

whom the ligh~ing had injured, but did not tell how 
he came by hie knowledge of her case, lest he might 
cause unnecessary excitement, and perhaps alarm. He 
simply ~marked that he had beard of her misfortune, 
that he sometimes .helped people who were su.fferiDg, 

4 
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and that if she had no objection, he might, perbaptt, 
airord ~er some relief. She oordially invited him to be 
aeated, when, p~ing the palm of his hand opposite 
that of hers- or rather, allowing it to be so placed by 

' an invisible power, she soon drew a long breath, re
marking to her husband that she wuld breatke 'llUI.d& 
e.a.sier. She · was very soon relieved of her difficulty, 
whioh seemed to be an affection of the diaphragm, 
through the inftuence of the lightning. :Put, in this 
cue, Mr. Spear took the pain himself, which was very 
aevere indeed, for about _two hours, when it passed away 
entirely. · 

The reader will no doubt ~ with me (granting 
~ afFair to be spiritual) that Franklin was engaged in 
a very appropriate work, when he made UBO of our 
philanthropic brother, to take the ligiiJning from its-

, lodgings, and give it again to nature, as he did. He 
oertainly had not forgotten the kite and string and key, 
by which he brought the subtle ftuid down from heaven 
of yiJre; alid probably knows full as much about tha~ 
agent now, as any ultra mundane spirit; or, even (beg· 

. giog paJidon of my brethren llere hilnw,) of the mosl 
soientific mundanes themselves. 

Many other cases of cure, of an incidental, rather 
tlum of a very prominently marked character, have 
been accomplished through Mr. Spear, during the lasl 
season. It is, at present, a somewhat every·day afliUr, 
fur him to greatly relieve, if not wholly cure, those 
who come to him, and th~ to whom he is sent. Thia 
healing power, however, so far as my o~tion 
extends, generally works better, when he is sent, than 
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when people come to him, unless they, too, are sent by 
superior direction, which is oftentimes the case. There 
are many instances, not\vithstanding, where cures have 
been effected, when, by ordinary volition and arrange
ment, the sick and _afBicted have been greatly helped, 
and, in some instances, radically cured of a&:,ooravated 
complaints. The following, given in the patient's own 
words, is one of this character. Having requested a 
stateOlent. of his case from his own pen, he addresses me 
a follows: 

.. MR. 8. c. HEWI'I"l'. 

"DEAR SIR:- On the last of May, or ftrst of June, 1862 • . 
a.fter having exhausted my system, my vocal organa in pa.r
ticular, by nearly six months' daily public, evening lecturing, 
often in heated rooms; and by consequent exposure to the 
night air, I took a severe cold, which settled on my lungs. 
The bronchiA.! tubes became very much in1la.med, which 
caused almost unremitting expectoration, night and day. In 

. this state I remained netuly two weeks, when I found my • 
strength very much reduced, and rapidly f~iling. My 
friends began to think that my case was becoming rather 
critical ; and ' the doctor ' seemed willing to advise any 
course, except to try the effect of his own drugs. I coli eluded, 
however, to go t() Northampton, to a Water Cure Establish
ment, and, accordingly, provided myself with blankets, sheets, 
napkins, etc., and started. Being obliged to stop in ~ton 
over night, on my way, I called on my friend, John M. Spear ; 
and, while we were talking together in his study, in the even
ing, his band was moved by some invisible power, independent, 
apparently, of his own will, anti taking the pen, wrote that 
• th~ 'pi rita could help me.' This oommunication came 
unsolicited, and, so fat as I was concerned, unthought of. I 
am sure I felt, at. the time, a great disinclination to be sub- • 
jeoted ro the delay neeeasary to test the power of the ' spirits; • 
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bot, finally, at the soHoitation ~f brother Spear, COD8ellted to 
Btop one day, and see what it might bring forth. I did so, 
and several times during the day, brother Spear's hands were 
used in performing various manipulations upon my body. 
Passes were made in the region of the left lobe of my lUJlg&, 
the part most affected, and the back ot my right hand and 
fingel"B most painfWly rubbed a.nd twisted. Of course, I could 
not understand . the rationale of these strange operations. 
But, I found myself much relieved at the end of the first day; 
and, u a prudent man, was content to stay u long as I 
improved,- Bpiritopathy, to say the .leaat.t . being far lea~ 

1zpenai11e than Hydropathy. These, and · similar operations, 
were repeated for seven days, when I found myself quite rid 
of my lung ~fficUlty. The eighth day the manipulations 
were discontinued, and I returned to my home • 

.. A. J. Gaovn. 
" E01t Abington, August 4, 1852., 

Calling one day, with the Rev. Mr. W., to see some 
remarkable pictures and diagrams, which Mr. Spear's 
hand had been drawing, I gave them an introduction to 
each other, when they became sea~ by each other's 

· side, and soon entered into oonversation concerniQg these 
remarkable phenomena. They had conversed but a few 
moments, when th~ right hand of Mr. Spear began to 
rise very slowly, the forefinger soon became rigidly 
extended, and, finally, rested ~inst the side of the 
head, in the region of the temple, where it remained 
pressing somewhat hard, for several minutes. The 
question -was asked, during this operation,- " What 
name do the Phrenologists give to that part of the brain 
on which the finger is placed t" .And the reply was, 
"Ideality." Mr. W. then said, "That is the leading 
elemen~ of my mind,- the love of the ·ideal, &nd the 
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beautif"ul." And this remark led those present. w sup
pose that some spirit present, by placing the finger oa 
that spot, meant ro say ro them that such was the tact. 
But soon the finger was removed, and then Mr. W. 
remarked, that when he came in and sat himself on the 
BOfa, he had a severe pain on both sides of his head, in 
the place, precisely, where friend Spear's finger rested. 
" And how does your head feel now 1 " was the question 
put to him. "The pain is aU gone," was his reply. 
And so it 'was, -but where?- Friend Spear Juul . 
taken tlu! pain hi71Uelf, and complained, for some 
minutes,-of feeling it severely in his hand and arm, and 
then it passed away. 

Mr. W. and Mr. Spear had never met before ; noth
ing had been said of pain in the head or anywhere else, 
by Mr. W., either to myself, Mr. Spear or any one 
besides, and yet the hand rose ro the head, and rested 
tDiurre tlu! pain was, and the demon was soon cast out 
And it is a faot ro be noted here, that friend Spear's 
hand went to Mr. W.'s head, contrary to his own 
ihought. He expected, when he saw it rising, that it 
was about to ta.ke Mr. W. by tlu! hand, but found it 
rising upward, of its own accord, and he let it gp where 
it would. The result has been seen; and, though that 
might have been done by Mesmerism, possibly, yet we 
have not been accustomed to see so much inteUigence 
displayed, in the oJd Mesmeric way. And, besides, the 
operator, in Mesmerism, is always active instead of pas
rioe, in the exercise of his will, which is a met, exactly 

- opposite to the case of Mr. Spear. 
4'1: 

J 
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DJLAWING8. 

Like m}lch the largest part of the human race, Mr. 
Spear never had any taste for drawing ; and yet, 
nearly five months ago, he was suddenly seized with 
that passion; or, rather, his hand was,- for, the draw
ing operation, with him, like his writing, seems w be an 
independent movement of the hand,- not an inspira
tion of the mind, and through th.'tt, moving the hand, as 
is sometimes the case. 

This phenomenon began with drawing a diagram of 
the hand, and writing mottoes on ita varions part& 
Subeequeritly, the sole of the foot was marked out; and 
then a side view of the foot and leg, up to the knee. 
After these, all other parts of the body were given, 
except the l:ack, arm, and the corresponding part of the 
leg. Then, on the various parts of these diagrams, 
beautiful, appropriate, and significant mothxll were 
written,- each one being eminently appropriate to the 
place where it . was put, and corresponding, in signifi
cance, to its location on the body. To illustrate: 
"Open thine hand to the poor," was written in the 
palm of the hand. "The lame shall walk," was put 
upon the kg· and foot. "Thy whole body shall be full 
of light, and wisdom shall guide it," was marked on the 
lxxly. "Every knee shall bow," was placed just below 
the knee. On one slundder was written, " Bear ye 
one another's burdens ; " and on the other, " And thWJ 
fulfil the La.w of Love." "My yoke is easy," was 
inscribed on the neck; while, " Raise up the fallen," 
was written on the arm. And last, between the toes and 
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the foot, where there is a projection of. the part down· 
ward, and where we make the principal presSure, when 
we walk, the words, -· "pre3s O'I'WJaTd," are included in 
a space which represents this projecting process. 

The explanation of these things, as given by the .. 
spirits, was, that the truth, embodied in. those mottoes, 
should be written on Mr. Spear's mind, as he saw them 

~ on the body ; so that when, in his new field of labor, 
from discouraging circumstances, he might feel disposed 
to relax his efforts, or turn away from the truth, he 
should be warned, encouraged, and strengthened, by 
their teaching, and its heavenly iQ.fiuence. That, cer
tainly, was not a ba.d idea, whether its origin were 
merely human, or, otherye, angelic, as the profession, · 
in the case; will have it, and as many think· it is. 

A brief time subsequently to the dra.ft of the body, 
above described, Mr. Spear found himself drawing very 
singular, and sometimes, beautiful diagran1s of things 
which be, and no one else on earth, so far as I am 
aware, ever saw, or heard of, before. Some sixteen of 
these pictures were execu~d, at intervals, in the course 
of a few weeks. What is . the specific meaning of them, 
or what they represent, no one can · tell. All the 
explanation vouchsafed by the spirits, at pre:~ent, is, 
that they show that the spirit has power after it leaves 
the bOdy. Whether a more special explanation will yet 
be given, remains ro be seen. But, whether it comes, 
or not, one thing is clear, and that is, the drawings are 
made by the involuntary movement of the hand of one 
who never drew the first thing in his life, till this 

J 
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sUaDge power took possession of him, and moved him to 
the work. 

While the drawings were in process, at intervals, se't'
eral very marked and seemingly important oommunica
tions were written, giving instructions, .usually in very 
general terms, concerning the new works in which Mr. 
Spear was fast engaging. These d~ments generally 
had the names of several persons, of more or Ies8 note, . 
annexed to them, who once lived on earth.. On one 
oooasion, inquiry was made of the spiritS, concerning the 
arrangement among themselves in giving these commu." 
nications ; when one of them, professing to be Franklin, 
said, that he was chairman of a oommitree of four, a~ 

• pointed by spiritual constitwnts, to confer with Mr. 
Spear, Nlative to his new mission; and~ that he wrote 
the communications. " But, if you are cluLirman," said 
the querist, " why do you sign your name last 1 "
which was ·invariably the fact., in the documents. of which 
I am now treating. The reply which was given to this 
question W88 worthy of a Franklin, and of a superior 

/ ·state of life: ''With us," said he, "~ny things are 
the exact reoerse of what they were on earth. With 
men, the chairman always signs his name first; but 
with angtls, last ! " The reason plainly is, the order and 
the spirit of that world naturally incline those esteemed 
by others the most capable, in a. given work, to take the 
lawe8t place, - the best and surest sign of a meek and 
humble spirit. " The first shall be last, and the last, 
Drat." 

I 
The last oomm~cation of the kind, specified above,· 

was given a short time ago, and ten spirits signed ·their 
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names to it, each ·in a tlijfermt lumd'UTT'itfng. Among 
the names appended to this doeument were th«lCCe of Ben
jamin R~h, Roger Sherman, John Howard, John Mur
ray, ThomaB Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, and other 
persons of note, who once lived in this mortal sta~. 

- Sumequently, Mr. Spear was informed that the original 
committee of four had been enlarged to ten, that some 
one of them might be always near him, for the purpoee 
of giving him the requisite aid, as his labors should 
multiply, and his duties become more arduous. These 
things show the m-ganic nature of this new spiritual 
movement, on the part of the spiritual world. The facts 
demonstrate, most fully, that, if there be any truth at 
all in the spiritual theory, the angels are acting in con
cert, for the redemption of the human race; that they 
are bringing their colkcti'De intelljgence to bear upon 
the welfare of man,. 

PUBLIO 8PBAKINQ, 

Early in Mr. Spear's spiritual experience, a peculiar 
speaking inspiration came upon him, and through that 
he delivered several discourses to as many congregations. 
The first of these was given in the town of Essex, Mass., 
some twenty-five miles north-east of Boston, on the first 
Sunday of April last. The ~nd was delivered at 
Portsmouth, N. H., on the Fourth of July. Since that, 
he has been the instrument of the same kind of infiueaoe, 
in giving discOurses at Hopedale, Milford, Mu8., a1MI 
at MilfOrd, N. H.; and, subsequently, he has delivered 
several in the city of Boston, al private eirolea, aDd 
conferences. 
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To give the reader some little idea of the method by 
which these discourses come, and of the power which oper-

. · ates in their production, I will very briefly detail what I 
saw and heard of one of them, which was delivered at · 
Hopedale, on the Monday a&rnoon, next succeeding the 
last Sunday in .August, of the present year. The two pre
vious days had witnessed large gatherings at the chapel 
of the Hopedale community, on the occasion of one or 
their regular quarterly conferences, at which, both Mr. 
Spear and the ·writer were present, and in which they 
participated. The day after this meeting was a very 
stormy day, and many of the people from abroad, re
mained till the following Tuesday. It was in the after
noon of Monday, that about twenty-five or thirty per· 
sons were assembled at the house of a friend, for the 
purpose of witn~ng some peculiar and striking exhi
bitions of spirit-power, when, these manifestations being 
concluded, Mr. Spear rose from his chair, with a skeleton 
manuscript in his hand, from which he began giving a 
discourse to the circle present. The text was, "Loot 
one a1UJther fJ' and from this he spoke with great power 
and eloquence for about twenty minutes. During the 
whole of this time his mce was of an ashy paleness j his 
eyes, a part of the time, were shut, and the remainder 
they were open ~ usual, with the exception of a very 
brilliant and piercing look. Those who know Mr. 
Spear, know full well that his manner or speech is 
always calm and moderate, in his ordinary or normal 
&taU, ; and many such, it · is thought, will not be sur
prised that those of us who heard and saw him speak on 
this occasion, should conclude that some extraordinary 



influence operated in his case, tD produce what we 
witnessed. 

When the medium took his seat, a glowing freshness 
came into his face, and Mr. Spear was himself again. 
He then circulated the bit of paper on which the lead
ing ideas of the discourse were sketched, and remaz:ked, 
that the friends present would doubtless need some ex- · 
planation of what they had jlist witnessed. He then 
went on to say, t.hat about three weeks before, as be was 
~ravelling near the borders of Canada, sitting one even
ing in the "house of a friend, his hand was moved in 
the usual mysterious way, took the pen aBd wrote as 
follows : ". A discourse to be delivered at Hopedale, on 
the occasion of their next Quarterly Conference, by A. 
A. Ballou;" The hand then went on, writing ~own 
the text;. previously quoted; together with many reasons 
why the· people present should " love one another ; " all 
of w'\lich we severally. read on the manuscript, as it was • 
handed round al!long the company. Mr. Spear then re. 
marked, that. he had been expecting this discourse would 
be delivered at one of the public meetings of the two 
days previous, but felt no power moving him to that 
work, till the time herein .specified, when it came irre
sistibly upon him, and gave the result which has here 
been described. Such is a plain statement of a matter 
of fact, with no embellishment from the imagination. 

Some three months ago, while Mr. Spear was engaged ~ 
in drawing, J OIIN MuRRAY introduced himself in a very 
marked and prominent way, through Mrs. Butler, Mr. 
Spear's daughter; and informed him that the drawings 
would, theroo.fter, cease, and that he would give him a 
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lengthy communication.• Since that time his hand baa 
not been moved for the execution of any more pictures. 
Very soon after the above interview, the following brief 
word was written· by Mr. Spenr's hand, in the usual 
way:-" I will teach thee to-day, at thr~ o'clock. 
Have a reporter present, that the words I speak may be 
carefully recorded. JoaN MURRAY." 

At the appointed time, in company with eeveral 
friends, Mr. Spear became seated in his chamber, a 
phonographic reporter having been. engaged to record 
what might be 'said. In a short time after, the speak-

. ing began, in a very slow and measured way,- seem
ingly B> for the purpose of giving the reporter ample 
.time to record the words a<,ocurately, which might be 
spok~n. The message delivered on this occasion was the 
beginning of the twelve which are published in this 
volume; the leading ideas of)vhich lay the folindation 

"for all that is said in those which follow, and which 
were delivered in the same manner, at intervals.of a day 
or so, till the whole series was accomplished. · 

Murray has just finished a series of SERMON~, through 
the same medium, which are exceedingly interesting, ' 

·and of a highly important character. They will prob
ably be given to the world, ~n some form, before many 
months shall elapse ; and will be found to contain an 
earnest and useful word for the GREAT AwAKENING, 
YJ:'l' TO BE. 

• The idea here intended bu 1inoe been underatood to meaa ._ 
• lleaugea," wbioh form the staple of~ book. 



A BRIEF SKETCH OP THE MORTAL LIFE ~ 
or 

JOHN MURRAY .. • 

BIBTH AND BAPTI8M. 

THE AUTiioR of the following MES8AGBS had his 
mortal birth in the town of Alton, in Hampshire, Great 
Britain, on the lOth day of December, 1741. He was 
the first born of deeply religious parents; who, in 
addition to much that was excellent in piety and hu
manity, were not a little bigoted in their rel!gious 
notions, and rigid in the early application of their prin
ciples to the mind and heart of their oftSpring. Young 
Murray was baptized by an Episcopalian priest, when 
rather less than two years old - his father being of 
that persuasion, though his mother was a Presbyterian. 
And when the minister had just finished the last wor& 
of the prayer on the occasion, the infant boy. is said to 
b~e audibly and distinctly responded, A.MD. The con
gregation were very much astonished at this, and his 
parents were repeatedly heard to say, that this was the 

• AI ~any persons will doubtleu read this book, who may be 
1U18CQ.uainted with the life of him who profeuet &o give iheao 
"1dell8&gtls," this " Sketch " is given for their benefit- not so 
muoh for thoae who a.re already familiar with hia Biography. The 
latter i8 one of the. most interesting works in ita line, that we 
eTer read. It will richly repay the purchase and pol'Ull&l. See 
no&e, page 50. 
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first word he ever uttered ; and that it was a long time 
.before he distinctly articulated any other • .. 

EAB.LY RELIGIOUS CULTURE. 

From the following, • the reader will gather some 
idea of the kind of religious instruction which the 
anxious parents of John, were unremitting in impress
ing on his youthful mind, and tender heart, as he grew 
older: 

"It is wonderful, that while it was the great busi
ness, both of JD.Y father and mother, to render their 
children feelingly solicitous to secure an interest in the 
Redeemer, that they might be thus entitled to a blessed 
and happy futurity, they were both of them very rigid 
Calvinists. 

"The doctrines, taught by thatgloomy Refonner, they 
undeviatingly taught to their family ; and hence my 
·soul frequently experienced the extreme of agony. 
Naturally vivacious, to implant religion among my juve
nile pleasures, required the most vigorous and uniform 
effort. Religion was not a native of the soil, it was an 
exotic, which, when planted, could only be kept alive 
by the most persevering attention. Hence Religion 

··became a subject of terror. I was not ten years old 
·when I began to suffer ; the discovery of my sufferings 

• ~ve my fOnd father much pleasure; he cherished hope 

• The e~ whioh this '£ eketoh '' conta.ins, are taken from 
-the LIH or Jl17BJUY, moatly written by himaelf. For a full and 
·very iJJtenstmc aeoount of John Murray, the reader is referred to 
an edition of hU Life, with an .Appendix, published in 1851, b1 
.Abel TompkiDI, 38 aod '0 Oornhlll, Boeton. 
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of me when he found me suffering from my fears, ami 
much indeed was I tortured by the severe · unbendmg 
discipline of my father, and the rerrifying-apprehensioos 
of what I had to expect from the God who creared me. 
The second son of my parents was naturally af a 
pensive, gloomy disposition·. He was more piously dis
posed, and less fond of amusement than myself; ·and 
hearing much of Cain as the eldest son of Adam, of 
Esau as the eldest son of Isaac, and of Abel and Jacob 
as the younge~ sons, my soul was frequently filled with 
terror,' verily believing my brother was the elected, a11d 
myself the rejected of God. This appalling considera- · 
tion, even at this early period, frequently devoted my 
days and nights to tea.rs and lamentation. But stability 
dwelt not with me, and the pleasing expectations of -my 
father were ofren blasted; my attachment oo my play
mates, and their childish gambols, revived, and when 
engaged ia appropriate ~usemen~, I often forgot the 
immediate terror of the rod, and of future misery ; 
both of which, as often as I reJlected, i painfully 
believed I should endure. My father took every 
method to confine me within his walls : it was with 
dit1iculty he prevailed upon himself to permit my 
at~dance at school, yet this was necessary, and to 
school I must go ; while that rigid and extreme vigi
lance, which was ever upon the alert, produced efFects 
diametrioally opposite to the end proposed. My appe
tite for pleamre ioorea.sed, and I occasionally preferred 
the truant frolic, to the stated se&80D9 or study, ~ 
though I was certain severe enstigation would be -the 
consequence. Pious f!upplications were the acoompa.ni• 

j 
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• 
menta of the chastisements which were inflicted, so that 
1 often ·passed from the terror of the rod, tA> the terri
fying apprehensions of future and never-ending misery. 
Upon these terrific occasions, the most solemn resolu
tions were formed, and my vows were marked by floods 
of tears. I would DO more offend either my father, or 
kU God ; I dared not ~ say my God, for I had heard 
. '11JY father declare, that for any individual, not the elect 
of God, tA> say of God, or to God, 'Ou& FATKER,' 
was nothing better than blasphemy: when most devout, 
I was prevented from deriving consolation from my 
pious breathings, by a persuasion that I was a repro
bate, predestined tA> eternal perdition. In fact, I 
believed that I had nothing to hope, but everything to 
fear, both from my Creator, and my father ; and these 
soul-appalling considerations, by enforcing a conclusion, 
that I was but making provision for . alternate torture, 
threw a cloud over every innocent enjoyment . . 

" It was my father's constant practice, so long as hid 
health would permit, tA> quit his bed, winter as well as 
summer, at four o'clock in the morning; a large portion 
of ~time, thus redeemed from sleep, was devoted to 
private prayers and meditations. At six o'clock the 
family were summoned, and I, as the eldest son, was 
ordered into my closet, for the purpose of private 
devotion. My father, however, did not go with me, 
and I did not always pray. I was not always in a 
praying frame ; but the deceit, which I was thus re
duced to the necessity of practising, was an additional 
torture ~ my laboring mind. After the family were 
oollected, it was my part to read a chapter in the Bible; 
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then followed a long and fervent prayer by my father ; 
breakf88t succeeded, when the · children being sent to 
sohool, the business of *e day commenced. In the 
course of the day, my father, as I believe, never 
omitted his private devotions, and, in the evening, the 
whole family were again collected, the children exam
ined, our faults recorded, and I, as an example to the 
rest, especially chastised. My father rarely passed by 
an offence, without marking it by such punishment as 
his sense of duty awarded; and when my tearful 
mother interceded for ·me, he would respond to her 
entreaties in the language of Solomon, 'if tlwu lJea:t 
kim with a rod, he shall not die;' the Bible was again 
introduced, and the day was closed by prayer. Sunday 
was a day much to be dreaded in our family; we wero 
all awakened at early dawn, private devotions attended, 
breakfast hastily dismissed, shutters ·closed, no light but 
from the back part of the house, no noise could bring 
any part of the family to the window, not a syllab~e 

. was uttered upon secular affairs ; every one who could 
read, children and domestics, had their ·allotted chapten. 
Family prayer succeeded: after which, Baxter's Saint's 
Everlasting Rest. was assigned to ~e; my mother all 
the time in terror lest the children should be an inter
ruption. At last the bell summoned us to church. 
whither in solemn order· we proceeded: I close to my 
father, who admonished me to look straight forward, 
and not let my eyes wander after vanity. At church, 
I was fixed at his elbow, compelled to kneel when he 
kneeled, to stand ·when be stood, to find the Psalm, 
Epistle, Gospel and collects for the day; and any 

5• 
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instance of inattention was vigilan~y marked, and unre· 
lentingly punished. When I returned from church, I 
was ordered to my closet ; and when I came forth, the 
ehapter from which the preacher had taken his text, was 
J'ead, and I,was then questioned respecting the sermon, 
a part of which I could generally repeat. Dinner, as 
breakfast, was taken in silent baste, after which we were 
not suffered ro walk, even in the garden, but every one 
must either read, or hear . reAding, until the bell gave 

· the signal for afternoon service, from which we returned 
to private devotion, to IU\ding, h> catoohising, ro exami
nation, and long family prayer, which -closed the moet 
laborious day of the week. 

"It was the custom for many of our visiting mends 
to unite with us in these evening exercises, to the no 
small gratification of my father; it is true, especially 
after he became an invalid, he was o&n extremely 
fat.igJled, but, upon these oooasions, the more he suffered, 
tae more he rejoiced, since his reward would .be the 
yeater, and indeed his sufferings, of every da!cription, 
were to him a never-failing source of consolation. In 
faot, this tievotional life became ro him second nature, 
bm it was not ao to his family. For myself, I waa 
alteraately serious, and wild, but never very moderate 
in anytlllng. ·My father rejoiced · in my devotional 
frames, and was encouraged to proceed, as occasion was 
giTen, in the good work of whipping, admonishing, and 
praying. I continued to repeat my pious resolutions, 
and, still more to bind my soul, I once vowed a. vow unto 
th& Lord, - kissing the book for the purpose of adding 
to. its solemnity,-~t L would no more visit the plt'aae 
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me-grounds, nor again as..QOCiate with tOOse boys, who 
had beea my companions. 

"Almost immediately after this transaction I attended 
a thundering preacher, who, taking for his text that com

mand of our Saviour, which directs his disciples to 'SUJear 
not at all,' gave me to believe I had committed a ·most 
heinous transgression, in the oath that I had taken; nay, 
he went so far as toaasure his hearers, that to say, 'upon. 
my wurd,' was an oath, a very horrid oath, since it was 
tantamount "to swearing by Jesus Christ, inasmuch as 
be was the Word, who was made flesh for us, and dwelt 
among us. This sermon rendered me for a long season 
truly wretched, while I had no individual to whom I 
could confide my distresses. To my father I dared not 
even name my secret afBictions; and my mother, as far 
as the tenderness of her nature would pei1Jlit, was in 
strict unison with her venerated husband. The depres
sion of my spirits upon this occasion, was great and 
enduring ; but for revolving months, I continued what 
they called a good boy ; I was attentive to my book, 
carefully following the directions that were given me, 
and on my return from school, instead of squandering 
t.he hours of intermission with idle associates, I. imme
diately retired to the garden, which constituted one of 
the first pleasures of my life; in fact, the· cultivation of 
fruits and flowers has, in every period of my existence, 
continued to me a prime' source of enjoyment. My 
paternal grandmother was the Lady Bountiful of the 
parish ; having made it her study, she became an adept 
in the distillation· of simples ; she had a large garden 

adjoining to my fath~r's, and she cultivated an amazing 
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v.ariety of plants. A3 I was her favorite assistant, she 
gradually o~tained my father's permission, that I should 
appropriate to her a large part of my time; and the hours 
which I consequently devoted to -this venerable lady, in 
her garden, and in her habitation, were to me halcyon 
hount It was my study to enrich her grounds with every 
choioo.herb or fiower, which met my gaze, and I was ever 
on the alert to co1lect p]antS of the most rare descrip
tion. This was confessedly an innocent amuse~ent; it 
would bear reftection, and was therefore delightful." 

Through this rigid discipline of his father, John ~Iur
ray grew up a pious and devoted youth (according to 
the piety and devotion of those times, and of some times 
since), and thereby laid the foundation of a. singularly 
strong and varied experience, between the two extremes 
of human nature : the life of the senses and of social 
~ion, on the one side, and of religious ecstasy, on the 
other. There never was a nature more fervid than 
his ; and this was true, too, whether in the field of 
religious devotion, or in that of social intercourse and 
enjoyment. With a disposition so susceptible1 and, in 
some essential respects, so wrongly trained; .with a 
heart, by nature, eminently capable of the noblest 
religiouS impulses, and a mind of keen .discernment, it 
is not wonderful that his earlier life; especially, should 
have been subject to those stormy vicissitudes, which so 
strongly mark his experience, till the age of maturity 
measurably arrives. Previously to this period, John 
Murray is alternately religioUB, and the reverse of that. 
While under his father's roof, and subject to the re
straints of home, and of rigid piety, his social nature, 
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and his love of pleasure yield to their overpowering 
inftuence. But when abroad, in the society of frivolity, · 
the lovers of pleasure gain the ascendancy over his too 
susceptible passions, and he. loses sight, for the time, of 
religion~ Thus, he goes to excesses of various kinds, 
alternately, like the pendulum, vibrating between the 
two extremes ot a rigid and gloomy piety, and the love 
of pleasure. How much of this result was attributable 
to that particular phase of religion which he inherited, 
and which, therefore, was not l]iontaneuus with him, I 
leave. to the reader's judgment. But it is proper here 
to say, that wha~ver excesses young Murray was guilty 
of in the way of pleasure, merely, they were those alone 
of mirth and ~xtremes of social hilarity, rather than 
those of a more vicious, or decidedly immoral charac~r. 
Whatever there might have. been wrong in him, his 
nature was too noble to descend to those rank abuses, 
which so often sink the man below the brute ; and from 
suck abuses, the good hand of that Providence, which, 
in after life, he always so lovingly and intelligently 
recognized, continually preserved him. 

ENLARGDIENT OJ' FAITH. 

Till the arrival of a somewhat maturer age, the sub
ject of this sketch, continued in the religion of his 
father, and cherished, more .or less, the sentiments gen
erally esteemed orthodox. But now, o. crisiS of opinit>n 
comes, and Murray has his faith enlarged. He had 
been a great admirer of Whitefield, and had entered 
strongly into the sentiments, and imbibed somewhat, the 
zeal of that great man. But in all this experience, 
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though the actifJity of the religious nature, was, in a 
great degree, promoted for the time, yet he still enter· 
tained the same contrac~ view of God and destiny, 
which was taught him by his father, which· then, as 
now, formed the staple of the creed. Circumstance! 
(as we call them), at this time, having thrown him 
in the way of a lady, who held the doctrine of the 
final redemption of the Human Race, he held a con
versation with her on this subject, and found,. to hi! 
.,hagrin, that he was beaten. A short time after this 
a reply, in manuscript, to Reily's Union, a 'Work which 
adv~ted the final Restoration of all men to happiness, 
was put into his hands, by an enemy of that faith of 
the name of Mason. The object of Mr. Mason was to 
get the opinion of Murray concerning his production, 
which, he had no doubt, would be in his own favor. 
But Murray, at a certain point, finding the argumen~ 
exceedingly weak, and having the frankness to tell the 
author that, he thereby so excited the indignation of the 
latter, as to cause a revulsion in his own feelings, which 
led. him finally, with much interest, to give a more can· 
did and thorough review to the subject ; and the result 
was, faith in the doctrines of Reily, and of the Word 
of God. So great was the discovery he thus made for 
himself, that the whole current of his life was changed. 
The saddening gloom of a false theology, no longer "ate, 
as doth a <imker," at the very centre of all his enjoy· 
ment. God heeame, to him, the Father of all, and the 
who~e human race were brothers. No yawning gulf 
of never-ending agony, stood longer ready for its prey. 
But bright and beautiful, above all human ill, shone the 

• 
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IUD or perfect love for all tho children of God's C'fe6-

tion, and that sun, ns he believed, would finally warm all 
hearts, enlighten all minds, and draw all souls w heaven 
in perfect righteousness, and in perfect bliss. 

John Murray now became an.at~da.nt on the prench
iug of Mr. Reily, in the city of London. They soon be
came acquainted with each other, and Mr. Rclly proposed 
that his friend should become a preacher of the " Glad 
Tidings'' into whose joyful spirit he had but mntly been 
bom. Mr. Murray, however; turned a deaf ear to his 
importunities, feeling his entire inability and unworthi
ness to engage in such a work:. Mr. Reily then asked 
him if he could say, in truth, that he bad never preached? 
He could not deny that he had been a preacher, for he 
had SP.Oken many times, to very excellent a.oceptance in 
the pulpits of his former brethren. He felt, however, 
that he had been proclaiming error; a.nd now, so great ap
peared to him the difference between his present and his 
former faith, that he was almost overwhelmed with the 
idea of even attempting the proclamation of a theme so 
vast, and a sentiment that told him . more of his own 
heart, than he had ever dreamed of before. And he was 
resolute in his determination against the entreaties of 
Mr. Reily. 

LRA. TE8 HIS NA.TIVB LAND. 

Happening about this time, to fall in company with a 
gentleman from America, Murray was captivated with 
his description of our scenery, with the character of our 
inhabitants, with our personal liberty, and with the peace 
and plenty which we enjoyed. He soon determined on 

I 
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eecluding himself in the wilds of the New World, and 
was not long in making arrangements to that end. But 
this determination was a very great trial to him, f01 he 
dearly loved the BOOnes of his early life ; and, to leave 
them was like tearing out his heart-strings, and erushing 
the cherished loves of his more youthful experience. He 
had buried the sacred remains of. his companion and his 
child, and to leave these in the far distance, while he 
sought a home in the wilderness of a new and untried . 
country, seemed almost a sacrilege, in the last moments 
of his stay in his native land. The following is his own 
de9Cription of the last parting' scene ; and represents, not 
only the strength of his attachments, but also the dept~ 
and beauty of that religious nature, with which the Di 
vine Father of all, had so richly endowed him, and which 
his late experience and growth of faith, had so highly 
exalted. After describing his last conference with his 
mQther, he remarks: 

"I left my mother in an agony of aftliction, andre
tired, but not to rest. ~Iy baggage had been sent on 
board the ship in tb.e morning, and, accompanied by my 
brother, we took a boat and pMJed down to Gra.ves-·End, 
where I entered on board the vessel, that was to convey 
me to America, which in my judgment then, .. was tan
tamount to quitting the world. 

"The vessel, however, did not Sa.il immediately; I 
had an opportunity of going on shore ~in, and spend
ing some time at Graves-End. Fond of being alone, I 
ascended a lofty eminence, and sat me down under the· 
shade of a wide-spreading tree ; here I had leisure and 
inclination for reflection. On one hand I beheld the 

• • 
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wide ocean, my path to the- New World; on the other, 
the Thames, upon the surface of which many were pass
ing to London. My mind rapidly run over the varions 
seen~ I had witnessed, since my arrival in that great 
city. I dwelt upon the good I had l08t, never more oo 
be recovered. My eoul sickened at the recollection of 
my heavy bereavement, of the solitary situation to which 
I was reduced. I was going from a world in which I 
had some ass~iates, and eome friends, into a country 
where every individual was unknown to me ! I was go
ing on board a vessel, to the crew of which I was an ut
ter stranger,-all gloomy, truly gloomy. One idea, how
ever, continued my abiding con~Jation ; I might soon 
finish my course, and bid an eternal adieu to sorrew of 
eve-ry description. Yet I trembled at what waa before 
me ; I· was fearful I was wrong. 

" Just at this period, the wind' shifted, the signal was 
made for sailing ; but before I descended the emineuce, I 
once more threw my eyes upon the surrounding seen~. 
I felt destitute, and forlorn· ; tears gushed into my eyes. 
My domestic felicity, my social conne<;tions, the pleasure 
I had derived from listening to the testimony of truth, 
these all rushed upon my recollection, with subduing 
power ; I prostrated myself upon the ground, with 
streaming eyes, exclaiming: 0, thou dear parent earth, 
thou much-loved native soil, why not open, and give me 
a quiet resting-place in thy bosom. 0! thou dear de
parted friend of my soul, hast thou no power to loose 
these chains that bind me to this state of being 1 Is 
there no eye to pity, no hand to help a wretched out
cast 1 Can I not be indulged with death 1 But death 
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corDe. BOt at call. In tllis situatioo I continued bedew
ing fJle earth with my Wars, until it pleased the kind 
God to speak peaoe m my mrtured heart, and I seemed to 

· hear a voice calling unto me, Be of good ckeer, your_ God 
u with 1JOU, He uNl MM" k&tJe you, nor fur•ake you,; 
He is i11 tl&e u:Ule 11:1t11U, t.U in tl&e fiJl city. Be not 
afraid, taim t/wu, pa.sse6t through tl&e waters; I will 
1Je with tllee, fear tw ml ; tl&e friend of sinners toiO. 
be fl1itk t~, a.nd mtike tky way plsin bejMe til« ; He 
IDill CtJUSe tl&e tlaert to hloaoln as tile rose. The '!JOK"'K 
litml cry, a1Ul thy Heo:tJenly Fatlu!r feedetk tlt.em. Tkou. 
crt 'IU!arer a1Ul dearer ·to tky Heavenly Father, tllan 

· alJ, tke inlulhitants of tile deep, tluzn all tile tenan.U of 
tile forat. Thus did the spirit of glace at;ad consolation 
comfort my aftlicted heart, so tha.t after bidding an affec
tionate adieu to the scenes of the morning and meridian 
of my days; after taking what I believed an eternal 
leaYe of my native soil, of my friends, and relativ~ ; 
after dropping f!JADY tears tD the memory of each ; and, 
last of all to the ashes of my dear self; with &n aching 
head, a pained h~, and eyes swelled by weeping, on 
Saturday evening, July twenty-first, in the yoo.r of our 
Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy, I hastened 
on board the brig ' Hand in Hand ; ' and, upon the en
suing morning, as we passed round Beachy Head, I be
held the white ellifs of Albion. No language can de
soribe my seusations, 88 those white clit& receded from 
my view, as I took a Wit look of England! I retired 
fA) my cabin, covered my faoe, and wept until I was com
pletely exhausted. But God was pleased to lift up the 
light of his countenance upon me ; my voyage passed 



more pleasantly, than I had calculated, and I was the 
happy instrument of contributing ro the comfort of many 
on board. I wu not sick upo~ the passage; I became 
more than reconciled to my circumstances, and I almost 
dreaded the thought of reaching my destined port." 

' ARRIVAL IN AMERICA, AND Ml!:JI:l'ING WITH PO'l'TBR. :ZX• 
TRA.ORDINARY JNSTANCB 01' DIVINE GUIDANCE. BECOMES 

A. PROMULGATOR OJ GLAD TIDINGS. 

It was in the month of Sep~mber following his em
barkation that Murray first landed on th~ shores. He 
1ras exceedingly charmed with all he saw, and blesaed 
the good hand of that God, who bad brought him safely 
across the mighty deep. 

It was on the banb of the DelaWare that Murray 
first set foot on American soil ; but this place, it seems, 
was not the destinanon of the vessel. And as the cir· 
cumstances at this }.lOint have direct relation to one of 
the most in~resting and important event& of Murray's 
Life, we will let him tell his own story again : 

"When we reached Philadelphia, I was amazed to 
behold a city of s~h . magnitude, in a country, which I 
had considered as a wilderness. The captain supposed it 
a disappointment ro me, that we had not put into New 
York, aa that was the place of my destination ; I re
quested him ro make himself e&By, as it was a matter of 
perfect indifference to me upon what part of the country 
I landed; and, if he could procure me a pri:Date ~
ing, I would lP on shore in this city. This he tbld me 
he would . do, but this he .aould DOt do, at least in the 
circle of his connections. He then propoeed my going 
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by land to New York. This also I was willing to do, if 
he would let me know how. He would send and take 
me a place in th~ stage. The stage had been gone somo 
time. He then proposed I should tarry in the vessel, 
and set out with him the next morning for New York, 
to which arrangement. I agreed. The other passengers 
left us in Philadelphia. The water was smooth: and our 
passage pleasant, until we were, as was supposed, near 
Sandy Hook; a dense fog then arofle, which was suffi
ciently thick to prevent our seeing the end of our bow
sprit. A sloop shot past us, and we inquired how far. 
we were from Sandy Hook. The ans\Ver was Set)enty 

miles but we understood Set)en, and we pressed on, and 
in a few moments were in the midst of the breakers ; the 
vessel struck upon the bar, but pissed over, into a place 
we afterwards learned was called Cranberry Inlet. The 
fog now dispersed, and we discovered we wete nearly on 
shore ; our anchors, however, saved us ; but we were 
greatly alarmed, and never expected to get off again. 
The sloop with which we had spoken, entered this inlet 
before us, and was light. The captain proposed to en
gage this sloop to receive on board as much of our cargo 
as she could contain; thus .by lightening his vessel, to 
give himself the only probable chance of getting off. 
This was effectuated, and night coming on, the captain, 
with many apologies, requested me to lodge on board the 
sloop, inasmuch as there were many valuable articles, 
which he was afraid to trust, without a confidential per
son. To this I readily consented, and taking my Bible, 
and my pu~, I went on board the sloop. The plan of 
the captain was, supposing the morning should present 
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no prospect of getting ofF, to depo8it the remainder of 
his caTgo upon the. beach ; but if they should get oft', 
we were immediately to follow ; the goods were to be re
placed and the sloop dism~ed. I went not to bed, and 
when the morning dawned, just o.t high water, the wind· 
blowing from the shore, they got ofF, making a signal for 
us to follow ; and with all possible despatch we pre
pared to obey, but the wind instantly shifting drove U8 
back, and they proceeded on to New York, leaving us 

in the bay. 
· " It proved upon examination, we· bad no proTisions 
on board ; we were, therefore, necessitated to look up 
the vessel, and go on shore in search of sus~nanoe. lt 
was the after part of the day before-we could e:trectuate 
our purpose, when I went with the· ~tmen to· a tavern, 
and leaving them there, plH'Sued a solitary walk· through 
the woods, which seemed to surround this place. My 
mind was greatly agitated; I was now in. the New 
World ; and in just such-& part of this New World, aa had 
appeared so desirable in prospect. Here I was as much 
alone, as I could wish, and niy heart exclaimed: ' 0, 
tlua I luid in tkis wilderness, the lodging-place of a 
poor 1J)(J,y-faring man; srnne ca'De, sume grot, ~~ 
place where I might finish my days in calm repose.' 
AB thus I paSsed along, thus contemplating, thus suppli· 
eating; I unexpectedly reached a small log-house, and 
saw a girl cleaning a fresh fish ; I requested she would. 
sell it to me. ' No Bir, you will find a very great 
pleaty at the next house ; we want> this.' '-The next 
house, what this 1 ' pointing to one· in· the woods. • 0 -no, 
sir, that is a meeting-house.' ' A meeting-house here in. · 
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these woods 1 ' I was exceedingly surprised. ' You 
must pass the meeting-house, sir; and a little way 
further .on, .you will see the other house, where you will 
find fish enough.' I went forward, I came to the door; 
·there was indeed a large pile of fish of various sorts, and 
at a little distance stood a tall man, rough in appearance 
and evidently advanced in years : 'Pray, sir, will you 
have the goodness to sell me one of those fish ? ' ' No, 
.sir.' 'That is strange, when you have so many, to re
fuse me a single fish ! ' ' I did not refuse you a fish, sir ; 
you are welcome to as many a8 you please, but I do not 
sell this article; I do not sell fish, sir; I have them for 
taking up, and you may obq.in them the same way.' I 
thanked him: 'But.,' said he, 'what do you want of 
those fish 1 ' I informed him that the mariners, who 
belonged to the sloop at a distance, were at a tavern, 
.and would be gla:d, if I could procure them something 
for supper. 'Well, sir. I will send my man over. with 
the ·fish; but you can tarry here, and have some dressed 
for yourself.~ 'No, sir, it is proper I should see how 
they are accommodated.' 'Well, sir, you shall do as 

_you please; but, after supper, I beg you would return, 
and take a bed with us, you will be better pleased here, 
than at a tavern.' I gratefully thanked him, and cheer
fully accepted his offer. I was astonished to see so 
much genuine poliwness nod urbanity, under so rough a 
form; but my astonishment wa.s greatly increased on my 
return. llis room was prepared, his fire bright, and his 
'heart open. ' Come,' said he, ' my friend, I am glad 
_you have returned, 1 have longed to see you, I have · 
:been .expecting you t long time.' I was perfectly 
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amazed. - ' What do you mean, si~ 1' 'I must go on in 
my own vray, I am a poor ignorant man, I neither know 
how to read, nor write; I was born in these woOds, and 
my father did not think proper to teach me my letters. 
I 'vorked on these grounds, until I became a. man, when 
I went coasting voyages from hence to New York. I 
was then desirous of becoming a. husband, but, in going 
to New York, ~ was pressed on boar~ a ~-of-war, and 
I was taken, in Admiral W a.rren's ship, to Cape Breton. 
I never drank any rum, so they ~ved my allowance ; 
but I would not bear an affront, so if any of the officers 
struck me, I struck them again; but the admiral took 
my part, and called me his new-light man. When we 
reached Louisburg, I ran · away, and travelled bare
rooted through the country, and almost naked, to New 
York, where I was known, and supplied with clothes 
and money, and soon returned to this place, when I 
found my girl married; this rendered me very unhappy, 
but I recovered my tranquillity and married her sister. 
I sat down to work; got forward very fast·; constructed 
a saw-mill; ~eased myself of this farm, and five hun· 
dred acres of adjoining land. I entered into navigation, 
became the owner of a sloop, an~ have got together a. large 
estate. I.a.m, as I said, unable either to write or read, 
but I am capable of reflection ; the Sacred Scriptures 
have been often read to me, from which I gather, that 
there is a great and good B~ing, to whom we are in
debted for all we enjoy. It is this great and good 
Being, who hath preserved a_nd protected me, through 
innumerable dangerg, and, as he had given me a house 
of my own, I conceived I could not do less than to o~ 
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it w the strpnger, let him be who he would; an~ espec
ially, if a travelling minister passed this way, he always 
received an invitation to put up at my house, and hold 
his meetings here. I continued this practice for more 
than seven years, and, illiterate as I was, I used w con
verse with them, and was fond of asking them questions. 
They pronounced me ·an odd mortal, declaring them
selves at a loss what to make of me; while I continued 
to affirm, that I had but one hope ; I believed that 
Jesus Christ suffere<\ death for my transgressions, and 
this alone was sufficient lor me. At length my wife 
grew weary of having meetings held in her house, and I 
determined to build a house for the worship of God. 

u -' I h:ad no children, and I knew I was beholden to 
Almighty God for everything which I possessed ; and 
it a,eemed right, I should appropriate a part, of what be 
had bestowed for His service. My neighbors offered 
their assistance. But no, said I ; God has given me 
enough to do this work, without your a.id, and as he has 
put it into my heart to do, so I will do. And who, it 
was asked, will be your preacher 1 I. answered, God 
will send me a preacher, and of a very different stamp 
from those, who have he~tofore preached in my house. 
The preachers, we have heard, are perpetually contra
dicting themselves ; but that God, who has put it into 
my heart to build this house, will send one, who shall 
deliver unto me his own truth; who shall speak of Jesus 

· Christ and his salvation. When the house was finished, 
I received an application from the Baptista ; and I told 
them, if' they could make it appear that God Almighty 
wu a Baptist, the building should be theirs at once. The 
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Quakers, _and Presbyrerians, received similar answers. 
No, said I, as I firmly believe, that all mankind are 
equally dear to AliPighty GOO, they shall all be equally 
welcome to preach in this house, which I have built. 
My neighbors assured me, I never should see a preacher, 
whoee sentiments corresponded with my own ; but my 
uniform reply was, that I assuredly should. I engaged, 
the first year, with a man, who I greatly disliked ; we 
parted, and for some years we have had no stated min
ister. My friends often ask me, Where is the preacher, 
of whom you spake ~ Aud my constant reply has 
been, He will by and by make his appearance. The 
moment I beheld your vessel on shore, it seemed as if a 
voi~ had audibly sounded in my ears: There, Potter, in 
that vessel, cast away on that shore, is the preacher you 
have been so long expecting. I heard the voice, and I 
believed the report.; and when you came up to my door. 
and asked for the fish, the same voice eeemed to re
peat : Potter, this is the man, and this is the persoD 
whom I have sent to preach in your house ! ' 

"I WBB astonished, immeasurably astonished at Mr. 
Potter's ~rative; but ·yet !"had not the smallest idea 
it could ever be realized. I requested to know what he 
could discern in my appearance, which could .lead rum 
to mistake me for a preacher t ' What,' said he, 
' could I diseern, when you were in the vessel, that 
could induce this conclusion 1 No, sir, it is not what I 
saw, or see, but what I feel, which produces in my u:dnd 
a full conviction.' 

" ' But, my dear sir, .YOU are deceived, indeed you are 
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deceived; I never shall preach in this place, nor any· 
w.here else.' ' 

"'Have you never preached 1 can you say you have 
never preached 1 ' 

" ' I cannot, but I never intend tAl preach again.' 
" ' Has not God lifted up the light of his counte· 

nance upon you 1 Has be not shown you his truth 1 ' 

" ' I trust he· has.' 
"'And how dare you hide his truth 1 Do men fight 

a candle tAl put it under a bushel? If God has shown 
you his salvation, why should you not show it to your 
fellow-men 1 But I know that you will, I am sure, 
GOO Almighty has sent you to us for this purpose ; I 
am not deceived; I am sure I am not deceived.' 

" I was terrified, as the man thus went on ; and I began 
to fear, that God, who orders all things according tAl the 
counsel of his own will, had ordained, j:.hat thus it should 
be, and my heart trembled at the idea. I endeavored, 
however, to banish my own fears, and to silence the warm· 
hearted· man by observing, that I was in the place of a 
supercar$0; that property to a large amount had been 
intru8ted to my care ; and that, the moment the wind 
changed, I was under the most solemn obligations to 
depart. 

· " ' The wind will never change, sir, until you have 
delivered to us, ·in that meeting-house, a message from 
God.' 

" Still I was resolu~ly determined never tAl enter any 
pulpit, as a preacher ; yet, being rendered truly unhap
py, I begged I might be shown to my bed. He re
quested I would pray with them, if I had n.o objection. 
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I asked him, how he could suppose I had any objection 
to praying 1 The ~uak:ers, he said, seldom prayed ; and 
there were others, who visited him, who were not in the 
habit of praying. I never propose prayer, air, lest it 
should not meet with the approbation of those with whom 
I sojourn; but I am aiways pleased w4en prayer is pro
posed to me.' . I prayed, and my heart was greatly en
larged and softened. When we parted for the night, my 
kind · host solemnly requested, that I would think of 
what he had said. Alas ! he need not to have made this 
request ; it was impossible to banish it from my mind. 
When I entered my chamber, and shut the door, I 
burst into tears; I would have given the world that I 
had never left England. I felt, as if the hand of God 

· was· in the events, which had brought n)e to th~ place, 
and I prayed most ardently, that God would assist and 
direct me by his counsel. I presented myself before 
Him, as a man bowed down by calamity; a melancholy 
outcast, driven by rep~ated afHictions of body and of 
mind to seek refuge in private life, to seek solitude 
amid the wilds of America. 'Thou knowest,' said my . 
oppressed spicit, ,.thou knowest, 0 Lord, that, if it had 
pleased . thee, I would have preferred .. death, as the 
safest, anli most sure retreat ; but thou hast not seen fit 
to indulge my wishes in this respect. In thy provi· 
dence, thou hast brought me into this New World; thou 
secst how I am oppressed by solicitations to speak unto 
the peqp1e t.he words of life ; thou knowest that I am 
not sufficient for these things; thou God of my fathers1 

thou God of the stranger, look with pity upon the poor, 
lonely wanderer now before thee: 0 thou that sittest 

• 
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. in the heavens, and rulest in the earth, and who assur
est us that a ~ir of our head cannot fall, unnoticed by 
thee; 0 thou who kindly directest ~.thy poor depend
ent creatures, to acknowledge thee in all their ways, and 
to make their requests kn~wn unto thee in every time of 
aftliction, behold thy poor dependent, supplicating thee 
for thy kind d!rection and prok.>ction ; if thou hast 
indeed put it into the heart of thy servant to demand 
of me~ the meanest and weakest of all to whom. thou 
didst ever give power to believe in the name of thy Sou, 
to declare unto him and the people of this place the gos
pel of thy grace; 0 God! in mercy prepare me, pre
pare me for so vast an undertaking, and let thy presence 
be with me ; strengthen me, 0 Lord, by thy mighty 
spirit. And if it be not thy pleasure thus to employ 
me,- for thou, 0 God, wilt send by whom thou wilt 
send,- graciously manifest thy will, that so I may not 
by any means be drawn into a snare. Thou art the 
sinner's friend, thou art the only friend I have. To 
thee, 0 thou compassionate Father of my spirit, encour
aged by thy gracious promises, I· make application. 

· Pity, 0 pity the destitute. stranger; lea.ve me not, I 
most earnestly entreat thee, to my own dir~ction.' 

"Thus did I pray, thus did I weep through the greater 
part of the night; dreading more than death, even sup-
posing death an object of dread, the thought of engaging 
as a public character. On the one hand I ~iscovcred, that 
if there be a ruling power, superintending providence, 
tho account given by the extraordinary man under whose 
roof I reposed, evinced its operation ; that if the heart 
of the creature be indeed in the hand of the Creator, it 
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' was maniteet, that God had disposed the heart of this 
man to view me as his messenger, sent for the purpose 
of declaring the counsel of his peace to his creatures. 
On the other hand, I recollected, that the heart is . de
ceitful above all things; that the devices of the adver
sary are manifold; and that, had it•been the will of God, 
that I ~ould become a promulgator of his grace, he 
would have· qualified me for an object of such infinite 
magnitude. If I testified of' Jesus according to thd
Scriptures, I well knew upon what I must calculate ; 
the clergy, of all denominations, would unite to oppose 
me. For I had never met with any individual of that 
order, either in the Church of Rome, or elsewhere, who 
were believers of the Gospel that God preached unto 
Abraham, that in Christ Jesus all the f:..tmilies of the 
earth should be blessed ; nor did they, as far as I had 
known, embrace the ministry of 1-econciliation, commit
ted unto the apostles, namely, that God was in Christ, 
recrmciling the 'liXJ7'ld unto himself, not imputing unto 
them their trespasses; nor did they acknowledge the 
restitutinn of all things, testified by all God's holy 
prophets ever since tlze wcn-ld began. 'l,o these doo· 
trines I supposed clergymen in this, us well as in the 
country I had left, united in their opposition ; and con
vinced that there were no enemies in the world more 
powerful than the clergy, I trembled at the thought of 
stemming the full tide of their displeasure. I was per
suaded that people in general, being un~r the dominion 
of the clergy, woUld hate where they hated, and report 
what. they reported. Acquainted in some measure with 
human nature, and with divine revelation, I was certain 

7 
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that., if I appearod in the character of a real disciple or 
Christ Jesus, it· I dared ro declare the whole truth or 
God, all manner of evil would be said of me; and, 

· · altHough it might be falsely said, while the in?Jentor of 
the slander would be conscious of its falsehood, the 
majority of those who heard would yield it credit, and I 
should become the victim of their credulity. 

" I knew how Mr. Reily had suffered in England, and 
the apostles in Judea ; and, being a believer •in the 
testimony of QQd, I was assul'ed, if my doctrines were 
the same, my treatment would be similar. All this rose 
JJJ my view, and the prospect was tremendous. Thus I 
passed the night, and ihe ensuing morning witnessed my 
indisposition both of body and mind. My good. friend 
rene~ed his solicitations, 'Will you, Rir, speak to me, 
and tA> my neighbors, of the things which belong tA> our 
peace?' Seeing only thick wood.~, the tavern across 
the- field excepted, I requested tA> know what he meant 
by neighbors 1 '0, sir, we assemble a large congrega
tion, whenever the meeting-.house is opened ; indeed, 
when my father first settled here, he was obliged tA> go 
twenty miles to grind a bushel of corn, but there are 
now more than seven hundred inhabitants within that 
distance.' I was amazed; indeed, everything I saw, . 
and everything I heard, amazed me ; nothing, except the 
religion of the people, resembled what I had left behind. 

'' !Iy mind continued subjected to the most torturing 
. reflections. I could not bring myself to yield to the 

entreaties of Mr. Potter, and.still I urged the necessity 
of departing, the moment the wind would ~nswer. Mr. 
Potter was positive the wmd would not change, until 
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I had spoken to the people. ?tlost arden.~ly did I desire 
to escape the importunities of this good man. The idea 
of a crowd, making· a public exhibition of myself, wast 
to my desolate, woe-worn mind, intolerable ; and the 
suspense, in which I was held, was perfectly agonizing. 
I oould not forbear acknowledging an uncommon coin
cidence of circumstances. · The hopes and fears of this 
honest man, so long in operation, yet he evinced great 
warmth of disposition, and wns evidently tinctured with 
enthusiasm; but, after making every a1lowance for these 
propensities, it could not be denied, that an over-ruling 
Power seemed to operate, in an unusual and remarkable 
manner. I could not forbear looking back upan the 
mistakes made during our passage, even to the coming 
into this particular inlet, where no v~ of the size of 
the brig "Hand-in-Hand," had ever before entered; 
ev~ry circumstance contributed to bring me to this 
ho~. Mr. Potter's address on seeing me; his assur
ance, that he knew I was on board the vessel, when he . 

. saw her at a distaooe ; all these considerations pressed 
with powerful conviction on my mind, and I was ready 
to say, ' If God Almighty has, in his providence, so 
ordered events, as to bring me into this country for the 
pnrpose of making manifest t.he saror of his name, ·and 
of bringing many to the knowledge of the truth; though 
I would infinitely prefer death to entering into a char
acter whicl_l will subject me to what is infinitely worse 
than death; yet, 88 the nwes of life and death arc not 
under my .direction, am I not bound to submit to the 
dispensations of Providence 1' I wished, howeverf to be 
convinced, that it was the will t)f God, that I should 

' 
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step fol'th in a character,. which would be eoDBidered as 
obnoxious, as truly detestable. I was fully convinced, 
it was not by the wiU of the flesh, nor by the will of the 
world, nor by the will of the god of this world ; all 
these were strongly opposed thereoo. One moment, I 
felt my resolution give way; the path, pointed out, 
seemed to brighten upon me ; but the next, th~ diffi.cul
~es from within and without ·obscured the prospect, and 
I relapged into a firm resolution to shelter myself, in 
solitude, from the hopes, and fears, and the various 
contentions of men. 

· " While I thus balanced, the Sabbath advanced. I 
bad ventured to implore the God, who had sometimes 
condescended to indulge individuals with tokens of his 
approbation, graciollBly to indulge me, upon this import
ant occasion; and that, if it were his will, that I 
should obtain the desire of my soul, by pL~ing through 
life in a private character. If it were not his will, that 
I should engage as a preacher of the ministry of recon
ciliation, he would vouchsafe to grant me such a wind, 
as might bear me from this shore, before the return 'Of 
another Sabbath. I determined to take the changing 
of the wind for an answer ; and, had the wind changed, 
it would have borne on its wings full conviction, because 
it would have corresponded with my wishes. But the 
wind changed · not, a.nd Saturday morning arrived. 
• Well,' said my anxiooa friend, ' now let me give 
notice to my neighbon~.' 'No, sir, not yet; should the 
wind change in the middle of the afternoon, I must 
depart.' No tongue c:mt tell, nor heart conceive, how 
much I suffered this afternoon ; but the evening came 
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·on, and it was necessary I should determine ; and, at 
last, with much fear and trembling, I yielded a reluctant 
consent. Mr. Potter, then, immediately despatched his 
servants, on horseback, to spread the intelligence far and 
wide, and they were to continue their information unt~ 
ten in the evening. 

" I had no rest through the night. What should I 
say, or how address the people 1 Yet, I recollected the 
admonition of our Lord : ' Take no thuugkt wltat ymt. 
JluJll say; it sholl k girJen you in tkat same lwur, 
tDkat you ilulll say.' Ay, but this promise was made. 
to his disciples. Well, by this I shall know if I am a 
disciple. If God, in his providence, is committing to 
me a dispensation of the gospel, He will furnish me 
with matter, without my thought or care. If this thing 
be not of God, He will desert me, and this shall be 
another sign ; on this, then, I rested. Sunday morn
ing suooeeded ; my host was in transports. I wllB, - · I 
cannot describe . how I was. I entered the · house ; it 
was neat and convenient, expressive of the character of 
the builder. There were no pews; the pulpit was 
rather in the Quaker mode ; · the seats were constructed 
with backs, roomy, and even elegant. I said there were 
no pews; there was one large squa.re pew, just before 
the pulpit ; in this sat the venerable man and his fam
ily, particular friends, and visiting strangers. · In this 
pew sat, upon this occasion, this happy man, and, surely, 
no man, upon this side of heaven, was ever more com
pletely happy. He looked up to the pulpit with eyes 
sparkling with pleasure ; it appeared to him as the ful
&lment of a promise long deferred ; and be reflected, with 
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abundant eonsolation, on the strong faith, which he bad 
cherished, while his &M>CiaU!e would tauntingly question, 
'Well, Potter, where is this minister, who is to be sent 
to you 1 ' ' He is coming along, in God's own good · 
~ime.' ' And do you still believe any such preacher 
will visit you 1' '0, yes, assuredly.' He reflected 
upon all this, and tears of transport filled · his eyes ; he 
looked round upon the people, and ev;ery feature seemed 
to say, 'There, what think you now 1' When I re
turned to his house, he caught me in his arms; 'Now, 
~ow., I am willing to depart; 0, my God! I will praise 
thee; thou hast granted me my desire. After this 
·truth I have been seeking, but I have never found it, 
until now. I knew that God, who put it into my heart 
to b11ild a house for his worship, would send a servant 

. of his own to proclaim his own gospel. I knew he 
would; I knew the time was come, when I saw the 
vessel grounded ; I knew you were the man, when I 
saw you approach my door, and my heart leaped for 
joy.' Visirors poured into the house; he took each by 
the hand. 'This is the happiest day of my life,' said 
the transported man. ' There, neighbors, there is the 
minister God promised to send l!le; how do you like · 
God's minister 1' I ran from the company, and prostrat
ing myself before the throne of graee, besought my God 
to take me, and do with me whatever he pleased. 'I 
am,' said I, ' I am, 0 Lord God, in thine hand, as clay in 
the hand of the potter. If thou, iu thy providence, bast 
brought me into this New World to make known unto 
this people the grace and the blessings of the new oove
nant; if thou hast thought proper, by making choice of 
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so weak an instrument, to confound the wise ; if thou 
hast been pleased to show to a babe, possessing neither 
wisdom nor prudence, what thou hast hid from the wise 
and prudent,-be it so, 0 Father, for so it seemeth 
good in thy sight. But, 0 my merciful God ! leave 
me not, I beseech thee, for a single moment ; for with
out thee I can do nothing. 0, make thy strength per
fect· in my weakness, that the world may see that thine 
is the power, and that therefore thine ought to be the 
g1ory.' Thus my heart prayed, while supplicating tears 
bedewed my face •• 

"I felt, however, relieved and tranquillized, for I had 
power given me to trust in the Lord; to stay upon the 
God of my ~lvation: Immediately upon my return to 
the company, my boatman en~red the house: 'The 
wind is fair, sir.' ' Well, then, we will depa.rt. It is 
late in the afternoon, but no matter, I will embark 
directly ; I have been determined to embraoo the -first 
opportunity, well knowing the suspense the captain 
must be in, and the pajn attendant the1·eon.' Accord:. 
ingly, as soon as matters coul~ be adjusted, I set off; 
but not ·till my old friend, tnking me by the hand, said : 
'Yon are now going to New York; I am afraid you 
will, when there, forget the man to whom your Master 
sent you. But I do beseech you, come back to me again 
as soon as possible/ The- tears gushed into his eyes, 
and, regarding me with a look indicative of the strong· 
est affection, he threw his arms around me, repeating his 
importunities, that I would not unnecessarily de1•~Y my 
return. I was greatly affected, reiterating the strongest 
assurances that I would conform to his wishes. '\Vhy 
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shoulJ I not 1 ' said I ; ' what is there to pre\"ent me 1 
I do not know an indivi~ual in New York; no one 
knows me ; what should induce me to tarry there ? ' 
' Ab, my friend,' said he, ' you will find manj in New 
York who will love and admire you, and they will wish 
to detain you in that city. But you have promised you 
will return, and I am sure you will perform your prom
ise; and in the mean time, may the God of heaven be 
with you.' Unable to reply, I hurried from his door ; 
and, on entering the vessel, I found the good old man 
had generously attended to what had made no part of 
my care, by making ample provision, both for me and 
the boatmen, during our little voyage. 

" I retired to the cabin ; I had leisure for serious 
refiections, and serious reflections crowded upon me. I 
was astonished, I was lost in wonder, in love, in praise; 
I saw, as evidently as I could see any object, visibly 
exhibited before me, that the good hand of God was in 
all these things. 'It is,' I spontaneously exclaimed, 'it i.e 
the Lord's doings! and it is marvellous in my eyes.' It 
appeared to me, that I could trace the hand of God in 
bringing me through a long chain of events, to such 
a place, to such a person, so evidently prepared for my 
reception ; and, while I acknowledged the will of God, 
manifested respecting my public character, I at the same 
moment distinguished the kindness of God, evinced by 
his indulging me with a retirement so exactly suited to 
my wishes. The house was neat, the situation enchant
ing, it was on the margin of the deep, on the side of an 
extensive bay, which abounded with fish of every de
scription, and a great variety of water-fowl. On the 
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other side of this dwelling, af\er passing over .a few·. 
fields (which at that time stood thick with corn}, vener-. 
abie woods, that seemed the coevals of time, presented a 
' scene for contemplation fit, towering; majestic, and 
filling the devotional mind with a religious awe.' I 
reflected, therefore, with augmenting gratitude to my 
heavenly Father, upon the pressing, irtvitation he bad 
put into the heart of his faithful servant to give me ; 
and I determined to hasten back to this delightful 
retreat, where nothing, but the grandeur of simple 
nature, exhibited in th~ surrounding objeets, and· the 
genuine operations of the dinDe spirit on the heart of 
the hospitable master, awaited my apploa.ch. 

" I had not the least idea of tarrying -in New York a 
moment longer, than to see the captain, deliver up m1: 
charge, and receive my baggage, and I resolved to return •. 
by the first opwrtunity, to my benevolent friend. And 
thus ~did I make up my mind : 'Well, if it be so, I am 
grateful to Goo, that the business is thus adjusted. If 
I must be a promulgat~ ~r these glad, these vast, .yet. 
obnoxious tidings, I shall howeve~ be' sheltered in the 
bosom of friendship, in the bosom of retirement.. I will 
employ myself on the grounds of mY. friend, thtis earn
ing my own support~ and health will be a concomitant;. 
while I will preach the glad tidings .of salvation, free as 
the light of heaven. The business thus arranged, I 
became reconciled to the will of' the Almighty, and I 
commenced, with tolerable composure, another, and very 
important stage of my various life.,· 

This exhibition of Divine Providence is plainly one. 
of those extraordinary manifestart.ione frpm a}:love, w.hioh.. 
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.at special epo_chs, have ao strongly marked the ages. 
And Ulat more oommon opinion, even of the church, 
·which would merely naturalize, on the ground of a 
.ft:nJiiJ imaginatitm, or the like, so wonderful a phe
nomenon as MUJULAY's MEETING Wl'Dl PO'J."l'EB., and its 
attendant events, would strike a death-blow at the same 
-essential thing, which makes so marked an element of 
the Bible. If, then, in this age of thought, the lovers 
of the Bible would preserve its emJential truth, and by 
it bless the world let them oonsider well, that extraor
diDarY display of Superior Inte:rposition which guided 
MUI'I'ay to these shores, and so wonderfully instructed, 
inspired and supported him, in the great crisis of his 
becoming ·the Herald of that new, beautiful and blissful, 
.yet almoet universally hated idea of the Entire Redemp
tion of the human race. • 

·OPPOSmON Oi' THB PB.IE8TBOOD. 

Like many other causes of great and vital interest w 
mankind, and.especially those which promise the highest 
kind and degree of Freedom, tha~ cause, of which Mur
ray was the divinely chosen servant, suffered moet from 
the professed ministers of God; and Murray himself, 
.as its personal representative and exponent, became the 
direct object of their most bitter and malignant attacks. 
'The record of his life also presents us eome choice speci
mens of ~eir hypocrisy and craft, not very much unlike , 

• lluy other ·wonderful o1rcumJt.uoee trauplred during Mar
ny'a new oa.reer, ·which the limits of this book do not &llow of 
recording. The reader Ia therefore referred, u before, to t.be 
'PUblished Lite of M.unay. See aot.e, near t.he ·beginning of tbJs 
cetch • 
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that m&nifeeted by their prototypes, tlie Scn"bes and· 
Pharisees, of eigh~n hundred years ago. And, if w~ 
except a very few cases, this was the character of the 
priesthood at large, as its members were afforded the 
opportunity of revealing themselves, from time w time, 
in relation to the sentiments proclaimed by 1\lurray. 
To give the ~er some idea of this particular phase ot 
human nat~, I subjoin a few examples from the pen 
of him who wa.S the object of their hatred : 

" An invitation from Philadelphia being frequently 
and earnestly repeated, I repaired to that city; a respeet,.. 
able circle of friends awaited me there. The Baptist 
minister invited me to his house, and his pulpit. He 
questioned me in private, and, in the course of our con
versation, he frequently repeated : ' Christ, in us, the 
},qpe of glmy.' I ventured to ask, 'Pray, sir, what do 
yoo. understand by Christ, in us, the hope of glmy 1 ' 
'Why, sir, in looking into my heart, I find something 
in it which I had not some years agO.' ' Do you, ail, 
call. this something, Christ?' 'Undoubtedly.' 'But, 
sir, all the angels of God worship Christ ; all the ends 
of the earth are admonished to look unto Christ and be 
aved; we are exhorted to trust in him at all times ; 
and to believe that there is no other name given unde'r • 
heaven, among men, whereby we can be saved. Now, 
my good sir, suffer me to ask, would it be safe for angels 
in heaven, or men upon earth, to worship that some
thing you have in your heart, which you had not there 
some years ago 1 would it be safe for all the ends <Of the 
earth, or any of the inhabitants of the world, to look w 
that something for salvation f oould I, or any other per-

• 
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1011, trust,· at all times, to that something f' 'Then, air, 
it this be -not Christ, what can the passage I have cited 
mean 1' ' 'Certainly, sir, this e&Dilot be the Christ Paul 
preached. The Christ Paul preached, was crucified ·; 
he was buried ; he arose ; he ascended ; and the heavens 
must contain him, until the time of the restitution of all 
ihings.' 'But how then is it that tkis Clrilt can~ in 
"'tM ltope of glory 1' 'Why, sir,. the Christian has 
no other hope of glory than Jesus Christ, entered with
in the veil ; and this Saviour is, in kis kettrt, the object 
of his trust,.CO'I'Ijidence, and affection. You have, sir, 
11 I undenttand, a be\oved wife in Europe; but, although 
the Western ocean rolls between you, yet you may say, 
ahe ia ever in your heart, ~nd no one ·would be at a lou · 
to understand .you ; but if you were to tell them, your 
oonjugal affection was your wife, they would s~ at 
you ; .and yet it woold be as proper to say your conju
gal affection was :your wile, as to.say your love to God, 
or any other gQOd and proper propensity, was your 
Christ. No, my dear sir, these are not that Christ, 
the things of which the Spirit of truth taketh, and 
ahoweth them to men, as the matter of their rejoicing. 
The Christ, of whom you speak, can be no other than 
the false Christ ; that is, s0metb.ing which is called 
Christ, bu~ is not Christ. The Christ, of whom you 
apeak, u your llope· of glory, was never seen by any
body, and is itself nobody. It neither suffered for your 
sins, nor rose for your justification ; md it is therefore 
moat unworthy to be held in reverence.' This oonver
ation, 88 may be supposed, made this gentleman exceed
big angry ; and I 1t'BI not a 1ittle surprised to hea~ him, 
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although he immediately broke up the conference, 
insisting upon my coming the ensuing day (Sunclay), 
according to promise, to preach in his pulpit. The 
intelligence ran through the city, that I was to preach 
in the Baptist meeting-house, and numbers flocked to 
hear. I came, I entered the parlor of the reverend 
gentleman ; many of the members or his church were 
present, and a young candidate for the ministry. The 
gentleman, who invited me, and who repeated his invi
tation on parting with me, arose, and throwing upon me 
a most indignant glance, took the young geatleman by 
the hand; and led him into the meeting-house, whioh 
was adjoining to his dwelling, leaving me standing ~ 
his parlor. I now perceived why he had insisted upon 
my coming to preach for him. But it was not wonder
ful ; I had spoken contemptibly of his Christ, and he 
took rank among mY. inveterate foes; yet I had, among 
his connections, a few friends, who, indign,u1t at the 
treatment I had received, redoubled their caresses. 

" The combined efforts of the clergy in Philadelphia 
barred against me the door of every hoUse of public 
worship in the city. Bachelor's Hall was in Kensing
ton. But at Bachelor's Hall the people attended, and 
a few were enabled to believe the good word of their · 
God. There was in the city a minister of the Seventh
day Baptist persuasion; for a season he appeared attached 
to me, but soon became very virulent in his opposition. 
He told me he passed on foot nine miles, upon the return 
of every Saturday, to preach. I asked him, how many 
his congregation contained t ' About an hundred.' 
'How many of this hundred do you suppose are elected 
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to everlasting life 1 ' ' I cannot tell.' ' Do you believe 
fifty are electro ? ' ' 0 no, not twent.y.; ' Ten perhaps· t' 
'There may be ten.' 'Do you think the ~~aaa 
~ke any step w e:x.trie&Ul themselves from the tremen
dous situation, in which the decrees of Hea.ven ha.ve 
placed them ? ' ' 0 no, they might as well attempt w 
pull the stars from the firmament of heaven.' ' And do 
you think your preaching can assist them 1' 'Certainly 
not j every sermon they hear will sink them deeper and 
deeper ip damnation.' ' And so, then, you walk nine 
miles every Saturday, to sink ninety persons out of a 
hundred, deeper and deeper, in never-ending misery ! ' 

" Reports, injurious to my peace, were now very gen
eta.lly circulated; and although I expected all manner 
of evil would be said of me fa:lsely, for His sake whose 
servant I was, yet did the shafts of slander poseeas a 
deadly power, by which I was sorely wounded. Had 
the poisoned weapon been aimed by oharacters, wicked, 
in the common aooe.ptation of the word, it would have 
fallen harmless; nay, the fire of their indignation would 
have acted as a purifier of my name ; but reports, origi
nating from those, who were deemed holy and reverend 
-alas ! their bite was mortal. Again I sighed for 
retirement, again I hastened to the bosom of my patron, 
and again my reception was most cordial. Yet, although 
so. much evil was said of me, many, glancing at the 
•aourcEJ, made candid deductions, and were careful to 

proportion their acts of kindness to .the magnitude of 
my wrongs. Invif.a\tions met me upon the road, and, 
wafted upon the wings of fame, I could enter no town, 
or village, which my name had not reached, in which I 
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did not receive good, and evil ireatment. The clergy 
and their connections were generally inveterate enemies; 
while those, who had will and power to ~t for them
selves, and chanced tn be favorably impressed, were very 
warm in their attachments. Thus my friends were 
very CQT'dial, and my enemies vf!fty malignant ; and, as 
my enemies were generally at a distance, and my friends 
flt my elbow, but for officious individuals, who brought 
me intelligence of all they heard, I might have gone on 
my way with abundant satisfaction. At Brunswick, 
which I had been earnestly solicited to visit, I was re
ceived into a most worthy family. The Rev. Mr. Dan
ham was of the SeventL.-day persuasion; a man of real 
integrity, who, although he could not see, as I saw, 
threw open the doors of his meeting-house ; oonducted 
me into his pulpit; and discharged towards me, in every 
particular, the duty of 1# ChriStian. 

" His neighbor, a clergyman, wh~ was a First-day 
Baptist, exhibited a complete contrast to Mr. Dunham. 
He invited me, it is true, to his house, asked me to lodge· 
there; we conversed together, prayed together, he ap
peared very kind, and ~ncb pleased, and I believed 
him my confirmed friend, until leaving Brunswick I 
calle<l upon some, whose deportment to me was the 
reverse of what it had been. I demanded a reason; . . 
when they frankly informed me, that the Rev. Mr. • 
---had made such representations, as had destroyed 
all the pleasure they had been aooustomed to derive 
from my presence. This affected me beyond expression, 
a stranger as I was; and suffering in the dread of what 
I had to expect, I turned from the door of those de-
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ceived persons_. without uttering a word. I quitted 
their habitations forever. Invidious remarks were made 
upon my silence; but of thtlte I was cmeless ; on other 
occasions I might have been affected, but treachery from 
a mao, who had entertained me so hospitably, i.nd who 
stood so high in the ranks of piety, shocked me beyond 
the power of utterance. Upon the afternoon of this 
day, on which I had been so deeply hurt, I was e~ 
gaged w deliver my peaceful message in the pulpit of 
Mr. Dunham, in the vicinity of this perfidious man. 
Some time had elapsed since I had seen him, and I then 
met him upon the road ; he advanced towards me with 
an exoonded hand, and a oo11htenanoe expressive of 
Christian affection : ' You are a great stranger, sir.' 
'Yes, sir, I am a stranger, and sojourner, in every place, 
as all my fathers were before me.' 'Well, how have 
you been since I saw you 1 ' ·' Thanks be w God, I have 
beelt preserved, ~d owned, and blessed, notwithstand
ing the slanders of the adversary, and his agents.' He 

· saw he was detected, and he determined immeaiately to 
drop the mask. ' Well, I will do all in my power to 
obstruct your progress in evelf' place.' ' Had you, sir, 
made this declaration · at an earlier period, I should, at 
least, have believed you an honest man. But to ·pass 
yourself upon me as my friend, while yoq were aiming 
at me a vital stab! 0 sir, I am astonished at you.' 
• And I am more astonished at you; do you not trem
ble when you reflect that God mnst have a quarrel with 
you 1 and that all his ministers in America hate you ? ' 
• Sir, I do not believe my creator is a quarrelsome Be
ing, neither do I credit the information that all God's 
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ministers bate me ; a mi:nister of God ia incapable of 
hating any human be~.' ' But are you oot ooof'ounded.. 
when you consider, that you must be rig/at, and we 
'IIJ'I"tmg ; or you wrong, and all God's ministers right t 

• Surely, it is more prol.ble we should be all right, and 
you wrong, than you right, and we all wrong! ' ' I have 
DO apprehensions upon this head; some one might have 
questioned, in the days of Elijah, when he was opposed 
by eight hundred and fifty prophets : " Do you not 
tremble to see all these holy and reverend prieSts on 
our side, and you fllone on the other 1 Either they 
must be wrong, and you right, or you wrong, and they 
right." ~' in Jerusalem, our Divine Master Drlght 
have been asked : "Are you not· appaHed at beholding 
all the ministers of God, all the rulers of the people, 
in opposition 1 Either they must be wrong, and you, 
right, or you wrong, and they right; and which, pray, ill 
the most probablel" And the people might have been 
asked: ".Have any of our rulers believed on him 1 He 
is a devil, and mad, why hear ye him 1 t'' 'I am as
tonished at your daring blasphemy, in comparing your
self either to Elijah, or Christ.' ' Why, was not Elijah 
a man of l~ke passions with us 1 And are we not taught 
to put on the Lord Jesus Christ 1 Who is it that asks, 
If they have called the Master of the bouse Beelzebub, 
what ought the servants of his household to expect 1 
Elijah is a member in the same body with me; but·the 
Redeemer is still nearer; He is my head, the head of 
every man ; He indulges me with the privilege of deny
ing myself, my sinful self, and he allows me to a.c· 
knowledge no other than his blessed self; that, thus 
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standing in his name, I may ata.nd in the preseaoe of 
the Father, the Dif1inity, with ~g joy;' that, ask
ing in the name of his immaoolate humanity, I may be 
sure to receive, that my joy may be full. Nor can all 
that you, nor any one else can say, be able to shake me • 

from this my strong-hold.' 'Ay, perhaps you may be 
mistaken,- you may be deceived.' • If I am deceived, 
I am deceived; but I will· venture.' ' You know · this is 
not the privilege of all, and, therefore, it may not be 
yours.' ' I do not know that this is not the privilege of 
all; but, if it be of any, it ·is of the believer; and, as I 
believe, it must be mine. They shall, said my Divine 
Ma8ter, say all manner of evil of you fahely. You, sir, 
have been in Bt\lnswick, fulfilling this scripture ; and I 
rejoice, that I have. Jl!ade the discovery. · You can never 
deceive me again; but as I am not naturally suspicious, 
others may obtain a lease of my good opinion, from 
which they will never, but on the strongest conviction, 
be ejected.' I left this good man beyond measure en
raged ; and, no doubt, believing he should really render 
.Qod service, by doing me the most essential injury. I 
immediately repaired to the pulpit of friend Dunham, 
where, preaching peace, I recovered my lost serenity ; 
and it gladdened my heart to believe, that the inveter
ate enemy, with whom I had parted upon the road, 
w~ included in the redemption it was my business ro 
proclaim." 

This specimen of priestly hate, is only of a piece with 
very many others, with which the noble Murray came 
in contact, frolft. time to time, as he went from place 'to 

place, proclaiming· " peace on earth, good will to men." 
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Several or these are recorded in his "writ&en life, and 
many more are unwritttm. We shall be content with 
giving the reader one more exhibition of this cbaraoter. 
though of a more open and public kind. 

It seems that Murray had several times occupied the 
pulpit of the Rev. Mr. Croswell of Boston, by the ·press
ing invitation of the proprietors of the house ; and that 
in consquence, h~ had so excited the ire of that gentle• 
man, that several slanders were published by him in the 
papers, against the promulgator. To these slanders, 
Murray had several times replied; but, finally, both 
agreed to drop the matter, and publish ~o more on either 
side. Mr. Croswell, however, soon saw fit to break 
his pledge, for which Murray gave him a severe rebuke 
through a private letter. In the language of the latter : • 

" This letter enraged him, and he sent it back declar
ing he would have nothing to do with me. But on the 
following Sunday evening, when I repaired, as usual, to 
the meeting-house to preach, Mr. Croswell was upon the 
stairs of the pulpit, with a number of his violent adhe
rents, for the purpose of barring me out. Making 110 

Nlistanoo, I requested the· gentleman might be hea.rd 
with patient attention : and silence being obtained, Mr .. 
Croswell entered the pulpit and declaimed fOr a long 
time, with great bitterness ·j accusing me of preaching 
damnable doctrines, though he had never ~eard me 
preach, but so he had been informed ; asserting that I 
was one of Reily's followers, and Reily believed all 
mankind would be saved; and Reily was a blasphemer, 
and denied the atonemen~ ; and I W&8 a Deist, and it 
was dangerous to allow me to speak ; for I said once, in 
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his hearing, that God loved the· devil's children ; and 
then, raising his voice, he vociferated, 'It is a lie, a lie, 
a lie, it is a damnable lie.' Thus he went on alter
nately crying out against me, and. against Mr. Reily, 
damning my preaching, and his writings, and exhorting 
the people to avoid me, · &c. &c. When he had con
eluded, he quitted the pulpit, and was passing out of 
'the house as speedily as possible. I requested him to 
etop; but, observing he was rapidly departing, I urged 
the people to give me an opportunity of having justice 
done me, by detaining my aoousing adversary that I 
might defend myself in his·presence; and Mr. C'--
was aooordingly led into a pew. . I informed the audi
enoe tha.t I did, indeed, labor under great difficulty. 
The person, to whom I was about to reply, was an old 
gentleman and a clergyman, both of which characiters 
were indubitably entitled to respect. Yet truth was, 
in ,my opinion, abundantly superior to every other con
sideration ; it was beyond all price; a gem, with which 
its possessor should never part. I should, therefore, 
take leave to say, Mr. C was very right, and 
very wrong. Right in condemning damnable dootrines; 
wrong in charging me with preaching those dootrines. 
Hr. C , I said, reminded me of Nero, who, to be 
revenged upon the Christians, caught the city of Rome 
on ire, ·and charged the Christians with the atrocious 
deed. · Mr. C had dressed me in bears' skins, • 
and then set the dogs at me. He affirms, that I preach 
damnable dootrines! Suffer me to ask, What are dam
nable dootrines 1 Peter says, There shall arise false 
teachers among you, as there were false. prophets among 
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the pe(>ple, who shall privily bring in damnable doo
trines, even denying the Lord, who huugkt tkem. I 
appeal to this audience. Did I ever deny the Lord 
.who bought you ~ On the ·contrary, have I not bome 
constant testimony to this purchase ? Did you ever 
hear me say, It made no difFerence, whether a man lived 
a good or a bad life ; was a helieoer or an unbelie'Oer 1 
Surely it is highly inoonsiswnt to rank me with the 
Deist, who utterly diBowns the Redeemer, when I am 
arraigned at this bar for believing there is no ~ oul 
of Christ, and that He, who is God, our Savioor, is all, 
and in all. Mr. Reily is three thousand miles from 
this metropolis. Mr. C bas neither seen nor 
heard him. Blasphemy, of which Mr. Croswell aoouses 
him, is nowh~re to be found, in his writings. These 
writings, give me leave to say, will live, and be he~d in 
admiration, when ten thousand s,.,h characters as Mr. 
Oranvell's and mine will be consigned to oblivion. 
Thus I went on. Mr. Croswell again advanced to the 
pulpit; reiterated what he bad before asserted, without 
regarding a syllable which I had uttered, ~til at 
length he interrogated : ' Does God love all the people 
in the world as well as Peter and Paul1 ' ' Suffer me, 
sir, first to ask you one question, which if you will 
answer, then I will · reply to yours. Did God love 
Peter and Paul as well before they believed as after.. 
wards 1' ' God loved Peter and Paul from the founcJa.. 
tion of ~he world.' .!gain, and again, I repeated my 
question, bnt could not obtain a direct answer. The 
people from the galleries oolled out, ' Why do you not 
ay yes, or not '-but he refused thus to oommit him-

., 
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· eelf, and of course I dropped the inquiry. Again here
tvned to the cbal'ge. ' Does God love all the people in 
the world, M well as Peter and Paull' 'Yes, sir, I 00. 
lieve he does, as well as he. loved those apostles before 
t~ey believed.' t Do you believe. God loves all the peo
ple in the world t' 'Yes, sir, I do.' Then, again, he 
p~ed most violently, and, that the heresy might be 
codrmed, he onoe more questioned: ' Do you believe 
that God loves the · devil's children as well as his own 
bekwed ones 1' ' No indeed ; I do not think God loves 
auy of the devil 's children.' ' There, there now he is 
Aidiag again.' 'SufFer me, sir, ro ask, What is it con
stitut. the character of the wickecl man 1 ' ' That is 
nothing to ~e purpoee.' 

" ' Again I ask, what is it constitutes the character of 
the wicked man 1' Here.several individuals tremulously 
asked, ' Why do yoa not 8.D8Wer the question 1 We 
are all concerned in it, we are seeking information.' 
' Suppose I cannot ; let some one else answer, and, if I 
like it, I will agree to it.' No answer was given, and 
Mr. Croswell resumed his declamation, a5rming I bad 
said God loved ~e devil's children. I denied the charge, 
and was again accused of hiding, when I besought the 
attention of the people, while I ~plained myself. 'What 
are we to understand by a mther and a child but the 
begetter and begotten 1 Can you, Mr. Croswell, or can any 
one pNSent, presume to say, that ~e bodies, or the souls 

• of Dlallkiod, were begotten by the • devil t Is ~t God 
the Father of tlle spirits of all flesh 1 Is not God 
the Maker of our frames 1 and doth not the apostle 
sa.y, we are all His oftBpring 1 If it be confessed, we all 
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died in Adam, we were of course-in Adam; and if we 
were in Adam, we were what Adam was. But the 
Evangelist Luke aftirms, that Adam was the 1011 of God. 
We will next inquire, Who are the children of the devil, 
and who are the children of God 1 I humbly conceive, 
Christ Jesus himself has put the matter beyond dispute, 
in the ever memorable parable of the tares of the field, 
and our obligation tD the Redeemer for explaining it so 
clearly tD his disciples, is indeed immeasurable:· I then 
repeated the parable, and the explanation; and proved 
from thence, that the abominations of the earth were 
children of the devil, because produced by him; that the 
iniquities of the people were the tar~s, sowed by the ad
versary ; that our nature was the good 1eed which J~ 
lUI MJUJed. A holy God could not love sin, and, of course, 
could love no child of tll'e devil : but men, being his ofF
spring, He once loved them aa his own, and having loved 
His own, He loved them unto the end; ' that He had 
proved this tD all men, in the gift of his Son ; God 10 

loDed the ufarld, that ke gave them his &m.' Mr. C. 
interrupted : ' Nine tenths of all you have said is noth
ing at all tD the purpose;' and again, in terms the most· · 
violent, he •renewed his accusation, .that I was all the 
time hiding. A voice from the gallery exclaimed,' If 
he be hiding, why do you not hunt him out of the bush 1' 
Mr. Croswell at length tauntingly said, ' Come, oome, 
leave off kiding, and tell the people, in plain English, 
that God loves1hem lll.' To which I answered : ' I will, 
sir, in as plain English as I can command;'- and then, 
addressing the congregat-ion, I th~ delivered the genu
ine 88llt.iments of my soul : 'I am commissioned to say to 

·-
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every individual before me, that God loves you, and that 
you are not to accept this declaration upon my bare 
word ; you have the word of a God, wko cannot lie ; 
who 'proclaims Hiin.self loving un~ every man ; .who 
has given you proof positive of His love. His love has · 
been greatly manifested in your birth ; in rearing you 
from infancy ; in guarding you through the devious 
paths of childhood ~nd youth ; and preserving you from 
ten thousand dangers, to which you have been exposed. 
His gracious providence, in so plen.tifully providing for 
you, is a proof of His love. Your civil and religious 
liberties are blessed proofs of the love of your God. 
These partioulars announce the love of Deity, to every 
individual, 88 a Creator, and Preserver. Yet these 
manifestations may be considered as merely temporal. 
But, blessed be the holy name of Jehovah! I am author
ized to add, and in plain English too, that God loves the 
soul, which emanatat from Himself, and that he has 
proved this love by the gift of his Son. God so lnDed 
the flX»"ld, that He ga1J6 tlurm His Son. To us a ckild 
is !Jorn, to us a Son·u gi'Den. God has evinced His lDve, 
by giving us, in this Son, Reconciliation, Regeneration, 
a new Head, a new Heart, a right Spirit. Here your 
Creator 80 loved you, 88 to give you Wisdom, Righ.t
~, Sanctijicatitm and Redemption. In Christ 
Jesus, GOO has 80 loved you, as . to bless you with all 
spiritual blessings. Every individual should believe this, 
since it is nothing more than an accomplilhment of the 
promise, of the oath of Jehovah, which he aware unto 
Abraham, saying, .And in thy Seed sJuill o1l the nation~, 
all t/uJ familia of the eartk, lJe Ueued. Such are the 

• 
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glad tidings, which the God, who loved you before . the 
foundation of the world, hath commanded us to proclaim 
tD . every one of you ; such are the glad tidings which you 
ought tD believe. If your heart tell you, It is not so, be
lieve it not, it is an unbelieving heart ; he that truststh 
such a heart is a fool. If the devil tell you, It is not so, 
believe him not, ,he was a liar from the beginning. If your 
ministers tell you, You ought not to believe this good re
port, trust them not ; they take part with the devil, and 
your unbelieving hearts. The devil would persuade you,. 
not to believe the glorious truths, because, if you were
delivered from his usurpation, you would henceforward' 
serve your Crearor without fear. The arch fie·nd is so- . 
licitous to retain you in bondage; his utm~t efforts are . 
in requisition to prevent you from believing, that God 
has so loved you, as to purchase you with the price of 
blood, of the precious blood of the Lamb of God ; he 
would prevent you from believing that you are bought 
with such a price, lest, thus believing, you should ren
der yourselves living sacrifices, holy, acceptable- to God. 
But let God be true, ·and every man a liar ; ye are not 
your own, yo are bought with a price ; and. •he .love of 
Christ constraineth us, because we thus judge, if One 
died for all, then were all dead; arid that he died for 
all, that they who live, should not henceforth live unto 
themselves, but u~ Him, who died fbr them, and rose 
again.' All the time I was speaking,. Mr. Croswell was 
kicking my legs, or pulling the skirts-of my ga.rments, 
ever and anon vociferating : ' Have . done, have. done ; 
you have said enough; quite enough,' &o. &o.. Some
times he stood up close to my side, .shouldering me a.s 
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M.rd ns be was able. The congregation noticed his be
havior, and it did not give them pleasure. For myself, 
I had much cause · for gratitude tA> my ~ivina Master ; 
1st, that he was pleased tA> give me words; and 2dly, 
that he did not suft'er me to lose my self-command; no, 
mt for an instant. Blessed be the name of the Lord. 

":My next evening lecture was unint.errupt.ed; but on 
the suoeeeding Sunday evening, tlie throng was so pro-
4igious, that it was with much difficulty I reached the 
pulpit; and when entered, I was nearly suffocated, by 
the strong efttuvia, arising from the asafretida witb. 
which tb.e tOols of the adversary bad wet the pulpit and 
the pulpit cloth, plentifully sprinkling the whole house 
with the same noxious drug. For some moments I was 
iJO much overpowered DS to induce an apprehension that 
.it would be impossible I should proceed ; but the God of 
·my life was sufficiently abundant for ine. The demons 
of oonfu!ioo were, however, not quite satisfied; many 
iltA>nes were violently thrown into the windows; yet no 
.one received any other injury than the alarm which 
was created. At length, a large ragged stone, weigh
ing about a pound and a half, was forcibly thrown in 
at the window behind my back; it missed me. Had it 
sped as it WRB aimed, it must have killed me. ~ifting 

it up, and waving it in the view of the people, I observed : 
·' ThiS argument is 1olid, and weighty, but it is neither 
.rllt«mal nor C01UJincing.' Exclamations from various 

. parts of tile house were echoed, and reechoed : ' Pray, 
ilir, leave the pulpit,.yourlife is at hazard.: 'Be it WJ,' I 
returned; ' the debt of nature must be paid, and I am as 
ready· and as 11JilliRg to discharge it now DS I shall be 

9 
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fifty years henoe. Yet, for your OODBOlation, softer me 
tD sa.y, I am immortal, while He who called me into •
istenoe has any business for me to perform; aud when 
he has executed those p~ for which· he ·designed 
me, he will graciously sign my passport to realms or 
blessedneas. With your good leave, then, I pursue my 
subject, and while I have a TIIU8 8AITII ~Ill: LoJm 
for every point of doctrine which I advance, not all the 
sU>nes in Boston, exoept they stop my breath, shall shut 
my mouth, or arrest my testimony.' The cOngregation 
was, as I have said, astooishingly large ; but order and 
silence· were gradaally restored, and I had 1RlOOJDmOil 

freedom in the illustration and defenee of th<~~e MONel 
truths, which will be ultimately triumphant. Two or 
~ suooeeding lecture e~eniogs were unmoated, when 
the businem of stoning me in the pulpit W88 ~· 
8'1111led; my friends were in terror, and, after I had eloeed, 
tbrmiDg a strong phalanx around me, they atteucled. me 
home. Many religious people were violent in them- op
poeition ; they insistOO that I merited tae severest pta
ishment; that the old discipline for hereticl ought to be 
put in force ; and I was thus furnished with abundant rea-
11011 to bless God for the religious liberty of tlte eouutry of 
my adoption, else racks and tortures would have beea 
pd ia operation against me, nor would these holy mea, 
moved by the spirit, have stopped short of my de&tr1lo
tiGo. Yet was the charge of heresy never prtmel ~ 
me. I was never silenced either by reason or script.e. 
I had called upon men everywhere, clergymen, or lay
JDeD, to lOOp iOrwud and coaviet me of enw, promidng 
immediately upon conviction to reliaqlliah the ebaos· 
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ioua tenet, whatever it might chance to be, and to adopt 
. that better way, which would, in mch an event, become 
luminous before me. Truth and gratitude originaw . 
the confession, that in all circu.mstance1, I have hitherto 
bad reason to bless the God of my life, who hath prom- . 
ised. he will be with me to the end of the world, and 
that all things shall work together for good." 

CONCLUSION. 

" 'l'BJ: OOJDIO.II PBOPLII BUJLD BDI OLA..DLT., 

Aa it was with Jesus, so was it with John M.urray. 
Everywhere he went, proclaiming the Glad Tidings of 
Salvation, the oommon people generally. received him 
~th open arms. And had it not been for the tyranny 
of their so called Spiritual Guides, they would doubt-
. I• have been still more spontaneous in their acceptance 
of the Truth. Many were the hearts made glad, and 
aoula redeemed from theological slavery, by the earnest 
inspiration which flowed through him, from Heaven. 
And thousanda now rejoice in the light of Heaven's 
lAve, who, were it not for: him, as the Great Pioneer of 
a central and all-subduing Truth, might still be groping 
in the shades of theologio gloom, and contracting within 
a narrow, and still decreasing circle, those, otherwiBe, 
out-gushing, and ever-expanding sympathies and attrao
tiob8, which link the soul to God, to angels, and to 
Destiny, in the ever-ascending series of the soul's un
fulding Life. 

It remains for us to say, that the subject -of this 
" Sketoh," after &pe!lding a life of the greatest useful .. 
neas, ·principally in tlle capacity of a Preacher of th~ 
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Gospel, but sometimes outside of that (in the ~aDguage 
of another), "took that ·srep in life, which men oall 
Death," on the third ~y of September, eighteen hun
dred and.fifteen, in the seventy-fifth year of his age. 

Such is a brief and .imperfect outline of some of the 
more prominent aspects of the mortal career of him, 
who now purports to oome again to earth, to give 
instruction of a higher order than before to the inhab
itants of ~ waiting world ; and the following 
Mesmges, in part, embody tha~ instruction. 

, 9• 



MESSAGE I. 
INTRODUCTORY. 

Tilt .K.ediuna'• dedication.- Hil ltlldy of :M1U'l'ay'• Wl'itMD Lite. 
- PeneoutioD .or the latwr here below. -The whole truth not 
aeen by him while on earth. - Heavenly light llDd ita renla
t.iou. - Priee,ly rule and its eft'eota. - Its power u beiq 
leesened. -The Medinm'• struggles and progre~~. - Perdia, 
Bottomle• Pit, behind.- All safety, in progrea. 

· · W HBN thou wert a sweet and smiling child, thy 
fa~er placed thee in my aged arms. Then I first be
held thee. My name was given unto thee. Then it 
was that I invoked upon thy head the divine benedic-
tion, saying, in the presence of all the congregation, 
" The Lord bless thee and keep thee ; the LOrd make 
his face shine upon thee ; the L:>rd lift up the light of 
his countenance upon thee, and give thee peace." 

Carefully, frequently and delightfully, )last thou stud
ied my written life. Constantly have I through that 
written word, constantly have I been teaching thee; 
more than any other human being; more than any one 
who has ever lived on your earth, have my labors, my 
trials, my faith, taught thee. From the time that I 
landed on these shores, from the time when I first pub
licly proclaimed the boundless love of 0 od,- from that 
hour, throug~ my written word, hast thou followed me 
step by step, marked carefully my course, and by my 
example hast been led to a higher and better life. 
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Alone, misundenrtood, persecuted, hated, - I was 
often stoned by the ruthless mob. And as the light, 
from time to time, dawned upon my mind, so that light 
shone out. But I saw not all the glories that were to 
be revealed to maD. New, a~d still more beautiful 
truths, were to oome from heaven to earth; and when 
I dosed my earthly career, truly I could say, "His rest 
is glorioWI." But when I left this mortal body; when 
I ascended to the higher and purer state,:__ 0, then I 
felt how little I knew. Then I felt how much was to 
be done for the inhabitants of your dark and benighted 
earth. I saw the priesta; I saw them standing in the 
way of human progress. I saw them the. deadly ene
mies of Christian freedom. Robed were they, appro-

. pr:iately, in black; dark, iudeed, were their labors; but 
over, and •hove their heads, I saw here and there a 
single human being. with a mind free and open, and 
fearless to hear, to search, to receive; and my hope 
was strengthened when I looked upon such. 

Some things which I earnestly taught and sincerely 
believed to be true, were not so. I had not seen the 
whole truth. Greater light has dawned upon the world ; 
and as that light has come, man has been elevated. 
The world has breathed more freely, and those vipers 
that have fastened on the raoe, to preven~ human 
progress ; those vipers that stood in my way, when on 
the earth, -a " generation of vipers," they were,
those have been thrown ofF. As the apostle threw the 
venomous beast that. fastened upon his hand, into the . 
fire; so have these been thrown off the shoulders of the 
race; and the people have been able to stand up, and 
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feel that they were ~pable of hearing, or thinking, of 
judging, of speaking for themselves. 

I have seen thee in· thy struggle, and bitter, very 
bitter has been the cup, of which thou hast been called 
to taste. Those men who profess entire freedom, who 
told thee to search all things and hold only that fast 
which thou didst find to be good and true, -some .of 
those have stopped in their onward course ; and when, 
in their midst, there bas arisen one who bad found more 
truth than they, they have labored to silence his voice, 
and said, Be still ; be still ; tell not the world the things 
which. have been revealed to thee. But, 0, weak and 
finite man, thou canst not stay the tide. Thou canst 
not SBY. to the rolling wave, Peace, be still ; be still ; 
stop here; come not further. So shall the truth, like 
the mighty, heaving billow, roll on ; and time shall 
overwhelm all who would stay its onward progress. 
While those who welcome the rising tide, ap.d sweetly 
fJ:SY, Come up higher; with joy we greet thee; th~y shall 
swell out on the vast, fiLthomless, shoreless ocean. 

Thou bast seen truth. Thou hast followed that truth 
from year to year, as the light has dawned upon thee. 
And thou hast proclaimed a 1lelD truth. And now, my 
dear young friend (for I am old), again, again, the 
light dawns upon thee. It hath come to thee; and 
now, my young friend, there are more tri_als for thee 
yet. AB when on the earth, I was misunderstood, so 
ehall it be with thee. I see thee. I eee thee, search
ing carefully, searching alone, for that new path; and 
thou shalt find i; Fear not, fear not, my young fri~nd. 
Good spirits are all around thee. They encircle thy 
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head; they strengt·Mn thy feet; they move thy band; 
they open thine eyes; they cause thy lips to speak. 
Shut not out the light. Perdition, perdititm,- with 
all its damning powers, is behind thee. That which is 
behind, thou art to dread ; tkat is the " BOTTOM~ 
PIT ! " · Draw back, and thou art lost. But onward, 
sweetly, pleasantly onward, and thou art safe. There 
is nothing there to fear; no darkness, no ravenous 
beast, no lion; but all is beautiful, holy, serene, and 
happy; and wherever thou goest, up and down, on the 
earth; wherever thou goE'i!t, my young friend, let the 
)ight shine ; let t/re light shi'lllt i LET TilE LIGHT SHINB ! 
And the world shall be made to rejoice. That mission 
which now opens before thee, is most important to the 
race. Thou art to do a. work that shall bless men. 



MESSAGE II. 

J'ATJIDUOOD 011' GOD -BROTHERHOOD OP JUN. 

llurra1'• -.t.isfa.ction in theee oommunicatioDI.-He sees our needs.· 
-God, our Father.- Man, our Brother. -Thit thought, the 
foUDdation of all U!eful endea.vor. - Wa.r, Trade, IDBtitutiona of 
Learning, to be overcome, cba.nged, and tra.nJfonned. - Our 
COit!t edi1loea, and their new 1188. - Resulta. 

GLAD am I, my young friend, again to greet thee. 
Thou hast done well. Carefolly, recall the words tJla.t 
I have uttered. Great, very great, is the satisfaction 
which I find in being able, once more, to communicate 
with the inhabitants of your earth. I see your needs. 
I see the instruction which will be useful to you. And, 
first, and foremost, and most important of all, is it, that 
the world should understand, that He ·who created all 
things, is your Father. Children are you, of all sizes, 
of all complexions, of all creeds, of all degrees of knowl
edge, improvement, goodness, and wisdom. Upon you 
the Great Father looks, as the earthly parent looks 
upon his family. He knows their weakness, their 
wants, and their circumstances. And in view of that 
knowledge which is in his mind, he l09ks .upon them all, 
and loves them, and does them good, according as their 
circumstances require. Thus does the Father of all 
look upon his family, and does them all the grea~ 



pcaible amount of good ; and, in the higbeet poeaible 
degree, promotes the bappiDess of each individual wheal 
he hath oreaU)d. That great thought being fixed in yoar 
mind, ii becomes the foundation of all useful endeavors. 

Lx>kiDg down upon your earth, it is dit!i.oul.t, exceed~ 
iDgly difticult, for ua to discover those little lines which 
separate man from man, amd brother from brother. You 

· are but one,- springing from the Great Source of all. 
As the trunk, and the braoches, and the leaves, all help 
tD make one perfect tree, so are you OO.t oDe, spring· 
iDg from one Father. And as this thought shall 
control the actions of the inhabitants of your earth, so, 
and only so, and unly 10, and ONLY 80, call the world be 
truly redeemed. Everywhere should that be imprin~ 
oo the minds of the inhabitants of your earth, that He 

. . 
who made yon all; is, in the highest, aDd best poasible 
sense, your Father. That dear, loved name, Father., 
FA.m:a. .Mid when that truth shall be wri~n on the . . 
mind, from that will come the undentanding, that you 
are brothers. From that will spring the thought, that 
JOU are to love one another, as brothers. From that 
will oome the thought that brother should not injure 
brother. From that will come the thought of govern-. 
iDg, controlling, and shaping your ins~tutions, so as, not 
ooly, in the highest possible degree, to promote,:· no* 

only the goOd of the whole, but of each individual that 
coDStitutes that great whole: So that the smallest shall 
no more be overlooked, than the highest, -in ·your 
esti~tion the highest,- though not alw~ys so.. And, 
:tiom that, you will be led to feel that all oppressions, 
all distinctions, all that ia calculated to disturb and 

• 
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destroy the peace of the world, shall pass away. And 
&om that you will begin, in the best possible way, to 
promote, not only the interest of this, and that, and 
tl&at, and TIUT class; but to .promote the interest of 
each individual. hd as you progress in this work, you 
will perceive that an abundance of means will be placed 
within your reach, that now are appropriated to other, 
and unwise purposes. 

War, with all its horrors, with its vast expense of 
time, of talent, of wealth;- that time, that wealth, 

.J that talent can all turn inward, to aid in blessing the 
world. The vast amount of means now used for up
building uaelees walls, bringing the people into imaginary 
circles, with labors to keep them there; the talents, and 
the wealth, and the time, now misspent in this unwise 
way; ~all that can be turned inward to the common 
stock,· and aid . in blessing man. 

That VQSt System of Trade, extending an over your 
earth ; consuming so much time, wealth, talent, - that 
will pass away ; and in its stead, there will be a simple 
interchange of the things that are useful in the world. 

V The vast amount of time, and strength, and talent ex
pended in mere outward decoration, - that, when you 
shall eome to a simple, true, and pure state, that may be 
used for the common good of all. That waste of time, 
that .destruction of health, in preparing unwise food for 
the body,- when you shall come to a true and pure 
state, -much of that may be used for the common good 
of man. 

When you shall be able to look calmly at this 
matter; and when you shall deeply feel that you are 

• 
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brothers, not one ·little one, not one little one will be "'; 
overlooked ; each will be cared for ; there will be an 
abundance for all the family. 

I look into your ~boola, and I see h9w imperfectly, 
how imperfectly your children are taugbt. They study 
books, hooks, BOOKS. Were your teachers wise and judi
cious; were they truly educated ; did they know other 
things than those taught in books, then your children 
would more rapidly acquire useful knowledge. But; u 
I look into your schools, I see them passing from one 
school to another ; and, when,· as it is said, their educa
tion is cumpleted, they know almost nothing. Your 
religious teachers pass through these, and they tell you 
all the things which they have found in the books, the 
hooks; ...._ and who made those 1 To a single Book,
to that, they point, and that they worship. Daily, on 
their bended knees, they fall down and worship a book, 
-a mere hook. 0, could they, could they go out, and 
read that beautiful volume, everywhere open before you; 
could they point you to the grass as it springs from 
your earth; could they, like one in olden time, could 
they call your attention to the beautiful flower, as it 
grows sweetly in the field ; could they lift your eyes up 
to the spacious vault above their heads; could they tAill 
you of the twinkling stars, of the shining sun, of the 
pale moon; and over, and above, and around, and within 
all these, could they speak to you of a Father ; then 
would your vision be enlarged ; then w()Jl}d your mine¥ 
expand ; then would your thoughts run from one to 
another, until you would feel that you were one; and, 
aa one beautifully said, "like kindred drops you would 

10 . • 
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..mp iato ODe., But taght, • tllese teachers are, 
GDiy in the boob, tLey eaa oaly tell JUa all the things 
which they have there hmd. Bai tJae tnly grmt, aDd 
wile, ...J ~; he no lind.,_ aad puest on your 
.nh, he p* nd Jd &.. boob; ~ with a mind 
Gpll, Cree; with eyea to aee, with ears to hear, with a 
lari tD W, he gathered, he gatlaered instroction from 
all diM eame aroa.od him. ; from dae JiUle Sitting bird, 
the lower, the gra., the heaYeDS ; ud freely, joyously, 
neet.ly, did he cliatribu.te the. little crumbs whick he 
W pt.laered ; aod he chopped them down 91) ehann
iagty iato the miDcJs or tlaJe that eaDie to him, that 
they were Jet!.. They draB or the sweet, retieshiDg 
waters or diTine bcnrledge. 0, il wu to tllem a "re~~t 
of fat things ! " Discta.ining to be confined to a naliioll, 
or to a party, he weat freely, miugled with· all, con
stautly gathering, and as tU~Stantly imputiDg. ADd 
tlae men of books, as they aw people gather roaDd him, 
aud listen to his sweet DOtes, they wondered, and said, 
-"Where did he learn his letters? " His letten 1 -
the alphabet was all before hlm, and he 1riS able 0011-

Btantly to read, constaDtJy to instruct. 
So, when your teachers,- when, like him, they slWl 

so joyously and freely to tlae people; when their minds 
shall be opened ilO gather all that is UBeful ; then there 
will be flowing from them streams, .streams or everlaat,. 
iDg wisdom, and undying inakuotioo. 

Such teachers as tllese you need. ~ them come. 
let tlzem CI11'M, LEr . TJWt COD. Lel them go Uom 
habitation to habitation, up and down, on your earth; 
and tliere will be those who will sit down sweetly at 
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their feet, -and delight in their instruction.. Those 
costly edifice8 which you have upreared, and which you 
find it eo difficult to sustain,- these may yet be useful 
institutions. And, as you become prepared here, eo will · 
vou be useful hereafter • . 

• 
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THJ: LIFB o• JESUS AND TH.B D.BA.TH OF ILUf. 

Jena and his teaching. - Murray's joy in oontemplating it. -
Jeeua, our Brother.-We have made him a God, and put biaa 
out of our reaob.- BJa own opinion on ~.-Ria eyes opea 
now -sees Jesus u he ia, and loV88 him.- Jesus the beet 
specimen of a mao. -Departed Spirits near to God. - Our 
mourning falae.- The grave robbed or its victory. 

ALREADY have I spoken of the immense importance, 
'Which, ~ the world, is the sentim~nt, that in the high· 
est and best possible sense, the Creator bears to man the 
relation of FatQer. You are brothers. How sweet, 
how beautiful is the word brother. Every human 
being, wherever born, 'Of whatever cba.raeter, of what
ever name, is your brother. Let that thought be indel
ibly written on your mind. Never for a single moment, 
never lose sight of that most -interesting relation. God 
is your Father, and man is your brother. Could all 
the world pe1-ceive that most interesting truth, how soon 
would love prevail over all the world; and error, fraud, 
hatred and injustice pass away. AB the early morning 
frost recedes before the heat of the golden sun, so 
would that sentiment, received, expand the mind, warm 
the heart, etrengthen the a11'ections ; and there would bo 
,nothing to disturb or ma.ke the people afraid. You would 
be brothers. No one has ever, before or since, so truly 
taught that sentiment, so carried it out in pract.ioe, u 

·' 
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did ihe miiundentood Nuarene. 0, my heart lap1 
tor joy when I contemplate his Jabon; so free, so beDel
eent, so self-forgetful, so ready to mingle with the poor 
aod the sinful, a blessed, blessed pattern for his broth
ers; for he wcu our brother. You have unwilely 
made him a God. Unlike all others, you have said tha~ 
he, in a peculiar ~ense, came down from heaven. 

· In a peculiar sense, you have said that he lived before 
he came to your earth. You have said, and I believed 
i~ you have said that he was born of only UTI£ pareol 
La thos doing, thus speaking of that most exoellent, ucl 
I had almost wished to say, that auperhuman oharaota', 
you have placed him out of your reach, making of him a 
God, instead of a noble, beautiful, holy man. He . bu 
been out of your reach, you oou1d not aee him. He ftl 
far away. He eould not be a brother that you could 
look at. It was a God. But when you are made ~ to. 
see him, hom as others were, surrounded by the aame 
unavoidable circumstances, brought up with others, 81!10-

ciating with them ; seeing them as they were ; when you 
see him rise up, - yes, rise up abovtt all these ; when 
you see him a beautifully developed man, walking &Dd 
JQOving about the earth; doing good as he finds oppor
tunity; when you thns see him, you are sometimea led 
tD say, '" Could all the world the Teacher know, thea 
all the world would love him too.'' 

Thus do I DOW look upon the Nazarene. When oa 
earth, my mind waa dark. ·Partly, I made him a God, 
aad partly a man. But as my eyes have been opened, 
as I am able DOW to aee him, I love him. And, .my 
youug friend, the more you aee him as h~ wu, &lld the 

1~ 
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more you look at him as a man, doing whateYer hia hand. 
found to do, tho more will you admire that beautiful 
~r. · 

Take then that lif~, that recorded life, u the best 
specimen; the best that you have ever had on your earth, 
and u you look at that character in ita true light, di
Teeted of all those false notions, you will see one worthy 
of all admiration ; and u you look at that, that will help 
you to see more distinctly the character of Him whom 
he called Father. · 0, that dear loved word,- Father! 
No thought can enter into your mind that will ao en
large it, eo strengthen it, u that thought of Father .. 

Clouds sometimes, my young friend, clouds may 
gather about you ; those on whom you leaned, your dear 
friends, your counsellon, may JUS ont of Jour · sight; 
but they have only gone nearer, nearer,n•ua, to their 
dear Father. Gone, not dead; not dead, my YOUDg 
friend. 

We look down upon your earth, we see you robed in 
black. We obeerve the solemn, slow train. The 
widow returning back to her · home, solitary and sad, 
and bathed, 'bathed in tean; she says, My husband is 
tleGd! So, to her, with closed eyes, it seems. Sad 
indeed is she. Down into that dark, dreary grave she 

. looks. But ~yond, above, I see the inhabitants of 
your earth; daily, daily, they go there, and down, 
down they look ; and they think the dead are there. 
Not there, my young friend, not there. 

0, oould their eyes be opened; could they behold the 
soenes above ; could they see the spirit, the spirit eman
cipated, emancipated from this mortal body; oould the1 . 
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!eO the shackles as they fall; could they but feel that 
that is but the lxxly that moulders back to dust; while 
the spirit ascends higher, and kigker, and moHD in 
in6.nite progression ; yes, yes, in infinite, in ·INFINITE 

progression; could they but see tkat, ah, then the tears, 
the tears would be wiped all away. The loved· one has 
left for a fairer, and a happier, a happier clime. 

When the inhabitants of your earth shall see us; 
when their eyes shall be truly opened to the joys of the 
future ; when those dark, gloomy thoughts of death 
shall truly pass away ; 0, theri, tken will they 
robe themselves in purity ; ·the dark ~eeds will be 
thrown away. Another, another soul,. they will say, 
has been born into the higher life. And when their eyes 
shall be opened, they shall see the angels descending, 
and taking the spirit to that pure place of peaoe and 
love. My dear friend, happiness inexpressible does the 
thought afFord, that the time must soon come when the 
more favored and the more enlightened inhabitants of 
your earth shall lie this. Then, 0 then, will you 
be able to realize. the beauty of' the exprc88ion, " 0 
death, WHERII is tky STING 1 0 grave, iMere fiDID, 

toAere NOW is thy victory 1 " It is Truth, and Truth. 
alone, that can conquer death. 



KESSAGE IV. 

Dea&b a ahup from low to high OODditioDJ. - The IIOUl p1 to iu 
owa belt plaoe, theD nb~ to tbe law of iDIDite progreaioa.
Tbe fa vorl*- employment of the Ute to come. - Tbe relatlaa fJ6 
oar Ute here to. t.bM h--.fter. - The riah aDd their riebee. -
Re.alta of ~~ them UDwilely. -The poor, and their moral 
GODCUUon bere&Rer. - The angel~ bow the d.i.fereooe.- God 
.,... tor uw. ehildreo. 

I IIIALL DOW proceed further to instruct you. The 
teaching which you now will reoeive, will be of great 
importanoe to the inhabitanta of your earth. Naturally, 

· you wiah to know more conceming the life of the spiri~ 
after its deputure from ita mortal body. It will aiOrd 
me, my young friend, it will afFord me great pleasure 
now to iukuoi you in regard to this most interesting 
~nd important subject. 

Before, I have spoken to you of victmy over d~ih 
and the grave; and have already said to you, we could 
truly inquire, "0 death, where is thy sting, 0 grave, 
where is thy victA>ry t " Death, as you are accustomed 
to call it. is but a change, from a lower to a higher 
state. Your own good sense will at once lead you to 
consider the changes which you perceive going on around 
you in ua.ture. From the lower to the higher; all 

' 
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~hings in nature, all are tending upward, 88 I have aaid 
before, in infinite, in infinite progression. 

Leaving behind the body which I oocupied when on 
your earth,- feeble it was, but poorly answering the 
purposes of life for a season,- I was &ble to rise to a 
more perfect condition. No clear, distinct view, had I 
enjoyed of the higher life. Of course you already com
prehend the thought, that we have no further u.ee for . 
this tabernacle. You already understand the meaning· 
of the passage, h This earthly tabernacle shall be dis
IOlved." Then com~ a better building, suited to our· 
wants, and our new and improved state. Each person 
goes to his own and best place; there to receive that 
useful knowledge which shall prep&re him for a still 
higher state. This brings to your mind again the 
thought of infinite, infinit.e progression. There, circum
stances being more favorable, more rapidly we can ac
quire; and, at the same time, impart wisdom, and use
ful know ledge. Every one, in his place, finds his own 
work to do. 

While in thi!t mortal state, inhabiting my poor.· 
body, I had no clear conception of the employment o£ 
those who had left your earth. Teacking is our favor
ite work. There we become the most useful, and there· 
we find the greatest happiness; those above teaching 
those who are below. And 0, conld I enable the in
habitants of your earth to behold the charming scenes, 
and the beautiful landscapes, that are spread out before· 
us, in the richest possible variety, your hearts would 
leap for joy ; you would long, long to bo with us. _At 
preaent, it is well that you should be where you now 
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are; where yoo. have your varied work to do; and wlaen 
thai work is completed, then the change comes. And 
tbeo, my youog friend, 0. let me impress that thought 
upon your mind, which ahall never be, for a moment, 
forgotten,- the thought that as you are wise, virtuous, 
useful in yoo.r present sta~ so sball you. be qualified _to 
enter into the next. Keep then, my young friend. 
keep the thought constantly befure you, that in addition 
t.o the bappinesa which you will find in a virtuous and 
useful life, when on the earth ; in addition to that, shall 
you be able, more perfectly, aod immediately, to enjoy 
the heavenly, the superior state. Let theee two tbou.ghta 
.never be sepl.rated. 

On _your earth, you see those now who, to your eye, 
·appear prosperous. They seem to . be in poemeasion ot 
much that is desirable. But if these possessions are 
:unWisely obtained; if improperly UBed, then thea very 
~ODS sink them into a lower state. We see, con. 
stantly, the inhabitants of your earth leaving their 
bodies, and we know, we !maiD the difference. There 
may be some poor, silent man, in his humble cot, un
known to the world, who rises far, far higher than he 
who has enjoyed large possessions. The talents, thoee 
"inwaril talents, which had been gifen him, were used 
·for wise purposes. He lived humbly, though he ap-
peared in a h~gb and happy state. And· beautifully, 
beautifully bas one -said : ''God· dwells in the high and 
:holy, and with ·him that is of a humble and contrite 
apirit." Beautifully·WBB it said: "Learn of me, for I 
~ meek and low1y in heart." Such, such are the truly 
· ble.ed. Such are 'best qualified to enter into the 
higher 'tate. 
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You will not, you will not, my young friend, mie· 
understand me. I wish you to keep the thought 
OOD8tantly before you, that all goes <111 in infinite pro
gression. That poor, foolish, unwise man,-he goes 
into a lower state ; and there are .those ready to wei· 
eome him ; to teach him ; and, 88 rapidly 88 ~ble, to 
raise him from that estate to a higher, and more perfect 
condition : I sy a more perfect condition ; for, with tUJ, 

we find it ·exceedingly difficult to speak of perfection ; 
because we are constantly being, being perfected. ~ut 
in comparison with the inhabitants of your earth, when 
we meet our change, immediately, we are in a perfect 
atate. I say, my young friend, I say, comparati'D~y, 
becaue that state is 80 much better than the one in 
whioh. you now live. 

Little ckildren,- thQee · neet inhabitants of y~ur 
.rt.h, ·taken from your ~ at the time when they 
most aeemed to need your care ; you, the inhabitant.~ 
ot your earth, have been led to mourn over them. 
But, my young friend, let me say to you in great joy, 
that not one of these little ones iS unca.red fur. ·Suit
able arrangements are maqe for their reception ; and 
there are those who find the greatest amount of pleu
ure in caring for these dear, beautiful, little children. 
0, if you could but see them as we aee them; could 
you but know the joy that we find in pressing th$0 to 
us, in wawhing over. them, how soon would the tear of 
eonow be wiped from the parent'• eye. · Say then, 0 
say to the iDhabitants of your earth, that God, and his 
ministering spirits, have a great care for those dear~ 
little children. 



MESSAGE V. 
lfBJKGB 80011 TO TA.Ja PLAOJL 

.ft ....... lap, aDd the needs ol the world. -<Jlaapl -- ... 
tnupire. - N e~ t.eaohera.-Gift fl beeliag.- J:dUI!UioD. -
Garmenta. - !Pood. - Amueemeut& - Alobitecture. -HOD& 

l Dl181U to expreM my gratitude to the kmd friead 
who baa so correctly and carefully recorded the words 
whioh have been spokea. These words will be.of gl'ellt 
~rvioe tD the inhabitants of your -earth. They will 
help to give joster views of God ; of BlAD j or the duty 
of man to man ; and of the spirit-life. At lhe presen' 
moment, the inhabitants of your earth very mueh DM 
iaatruotion of this character. You aeed not hesitate .to 
~ these views before men as you find opportunity. 
Tllere is something withill yoa which will responci to 
.a. teachings. 

It will now, my ~ ftiend, it will now afford me 
pleasure to communicate to you some events which are 
10011 to take place on the earth which you inhabit. 
Very difficult indeed is it to tell you, in words, of tb• 
6iaga which are to be. What I am about to •1 is of 
·sreu importance; but can only bt: imperfectly commu
bidated. Spiritual in&ueDOeB are to exert a greater 
ehaage, in a shorter time, than anything which U. 
Mlbre transpired on your eartL Better viewa of the 
atat.e of the world at\A,r men leave the body; a clearer 
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'fiew of the divine character ; a more distinct percep
tion of Truth; and over, and above, and around all, a · 
higher wisdom. W xsoox : tkat is "what you moat need. 
That wisdom which shall direct, springing from pure 
love ro all. . . 

Those little diui.Wml, which now cause among you 
so much discord, - separating one from another; -
those must soon pass away. So earnestly will the in· 
habitants of your earth engage in plans of great 
wisdom, embracing the good of oil, - overlooking not 
the least,- that those little divisions which have kept 
you apart, will appea.r so insignificant in comparison 
with the good which will open before you, that you 
will hardly spe:wl time in meditating upon them. 

JU'IUIOin'. 

NtiuJ, you are living in most discordant conditions ; 
each seeking what he considers ro be his own individual 
good, while he disregards the good of those around him. 
You will be able more perfectly ro~rceive, in a higher 
wisdom state, that the good of the individtml cannot, 
CANNOT, CANNOT be promoted, in the highest possible 
degree, unless that individual improves the condition of 
those about him. Struggle he may; plan he may; and 
appear almost ro gra..~ that which he so much desires. 
He must fau, because of the unfavorable conditions of 
those about him upon whom he must, ¥UST, in a greatu 
or less degree, depend. 

The wisdom condition will show you that important 
truth; and when distinctly perceived, then plans will 
be formed which will embrace all, - ove·looking none. 

11 
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New Teachers lfill soon appear in your midst. I 
have spoken to you already, my young friend, of books,. 
of boola. Little can be gathered from these. TEACH· 

BB8 will come to you, whose minds will be as wide as 
the Universe. Teachers, whose faces will be turned 
UPW nns; Teachers '!ho shall receive from A.BOVB that 
instruction which they so much need ; and which they 
will bring dowo to those around them. Down into 
those books, with faces bent low, do Ttschers now look. 
But when they shall turn their faces upward, and there 
sball drink of the fountain of wisdom; and receive 
tbat as it comes fresh from the F ATHD; from them, 
from thnn, shall .flow streams which shall refresh and 
fructify the earth. Sucl& Teacllers ?.Dill come. 

Then, too, there shall come among you those who 
poeaess fJJOTlllerful, mysteritnu ptn.De1'6 ; approaching, 
a]YJJ1YiflCI&ing almost intD· the neighborhood of the mi
raculous,- not, my young friend, not miraculous ; all 
s4all be under the guidance of that !Ium whose laws 
are unckanging ; -and, from these, there shall go out 
a healing influence,- as it were, from their very nngel'\t' 
ends, there shall p888 out healing. The broken heart; 
that bleeding, broken heart,- it shall be healed. Tlw 
poor, wandering soul, searching here and there, groping 
in the dark for that health which alone can make life 
desirable ; - the8e shall come to auch, and their gentle 
touch, and their life-giving influenoe, sh:ill restDre them 
to health. Let not, my young friend, let noi the in
habitants of your earth be disturbed because these are 
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to come. They shall not come IUildenly; but, as the 
IR1I1 gradually rises higher and higher, and shines 
brighter and brighter, so shall these dawn upon the 
inhabitants of your earth; and the ol<l Teachers and 
dle old practisers will have ample time to make arrange
ments for themsel vcs. Their waohing and their practice 
will all pass away, atcay; 'it will be no more. The 
light will come, and the darkn~ss will pass away. 

BDUOJ.TTON. 

New and beautiful methods of cnlture s ball soon 
come among you. I have, my young friend, I have 
spoken to you of education. I have reminded you 
that when you have said~ that " education wa jl'Nuhed.'' . 
those who had been thus taught knetc ol·most nothing. 
From books they have gathered. And there ~~ be 
books spread out all before the young ; and these they 
sllall read,· and these they shall UNDERSTAND. The 
laws or the body ; the laws or the mind ; the laws of 
the earth ; the laws that govern the heavenly bodies; -
these shall be revealed to those who come. An will be 
JUDB PLAIN. 0, tcith rapture, with JU.PTURE, I be
hold it ! I see the new met~ods of teaching. I know 
the change that . mu.st come. It is, as it were, it is 
already at hand ! IT IB AT THE VERY DOOBB ! No 
miracle, my young friend, no MIRACLE; but it is the 
light, the GLORIO.US LIGHT, that shall dawn on the 
inhabitants of your earth. 

DJL188. 

And evea, even the very form el the garments, 
which you now wear, -:- even thete shall be changed ; 

\ 



and those with which yaa now clothe your JDOI'tal 
bodies, will be looked upon, iu a wiler day, witA ••ua. 
KENT ! Hardly able will the inhabitants of your earih 
be to believe that such were ewr 1D077I. The D8'tr 

garments shall be beautiful, comely, easy, and pleuaot 
to look upon. 

WOOD. 

And the very food, the very food with which you 
now nourish your mortal bodies, that will be laid aside. 
Upward, UPW.ARD, you will reach for that which is 
beautiful ; that upon which the golden Bun shine&. No 
longer, no longer down, in the cold, damp earth, sball 
you dig 1br root1; but eat these, - the higher, the~ 
purer, and the wiser • 

.AifUSDENTB. 

The character of these, - not the amu1ement1, bu' 
the OHAJlACTU shall be changed. There will be those 
who will raise up the thought to a high estate. There 
will be those who will cultivate, cultivate the higher, 
the nobler faculties of man. -NOBLE HAN, made in 
the image of God ; destined to li~>e, and LIVB on, and 
on. and ON,- as I have before said, in infinite, in IN· 

ruuT• progression. 

The very buildings which you now inhabit, - the 
ortkr of these shall soon be changed ; and you will . 
look back upon these also with amazement ! The new 
buildings shall be DAUTIJ'UL ! Boo; 0 ! that de
lightful word lunne, aoo, HOME ! - there SBALL ·be 

' 
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BOMBS; 80 that home shall be, of all places, the moiSt 
delightful. Architects will spriog up in your midst; 
and, like the things that are ABOV.&, they shall contrive 
for you conveniences here. These, my young friend, 
these are to come. As the spirit can desoend into your 
midst, and oome more immediately to the highly 
fawred ; so will they go out under their peaceful influ
ence, and do their various work, and bless the inhab
itaota or your earth. 

11• 



MESSAGE ·vi. 

Lligioa. and they that teach it. -They get their Knowledge 
from Boon.- The Book of God, with no interpolationa. - The 
way to underetand Religion. -The joy of True Worship.
Temples too dark for it. -The field and the forest, the better 
plaoea to worship God. -The better day dawning. - The Old 
Teaohers, aad the ohaage that it ooming. - The New Teaohen_ 
and the inlpiration of their teaohinp. - The Old Worship ~ 
i.Dg away. 

,IT is with more pleasure than I shall be able, in 
words, to communicate; that I meet you, my young 
friend, in this high, this sacred, and this consecrated 
place. :tt I will now continue farther to teach you the 
things which are imp<)rtant fur you and the world to 
understand. 

BBLIGION. 

Much, my young · friend, is constantly said, by your 
teachers, of religion. The teachers who gather from 
books, - those books, hooks, as I have before said to 
you,- constantly, constantly, have their faces bended 
downward towards the boob, the hoob. There is wide
spread, before the inhabitants of your earth, a volume 
whose pages are constantly being unfolded; and if yow 

• At Htoa: Boer, iD Lynn, Mua., where th1a ud the two s,a .. 
lowing Meaasea were given. 
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would know. and. understand true· religion, -that which · 
shall be useful, and that which ·shall be practical, read, 
0 read, my young frien~, that beautiful volume. No 
interpolations are there. No mistranslations· are there. 
The letters are written by the finger of Almighty God. 
Th_ere, before every eye, there is teaching important and 
useful to man. Go out then, and look at the sweet 
distilling dews. Behold the soft showers, as they 
sweetly descend and refresh the earth; and the golden 
sun that shines, shines upon man ; and there is for yo11 
a lesson of religion.· It is that the world needs. For 
man, · impartially, for man do these come upon your 
earth ; every one of these is a minister to teach you the 
way of duty. Tlua is the sort of religion which, above 
aU things else, the inhabitants of your ea~h most need. 
Study, carefully study, the teachings of that wide-spread 
book; and its teachings never shall lead you astray. 
Its teachings are in&llible. You stt1dy what you are 
t.aaght to call an infallible book, IJook. TaBu IS BUT 

ONE IlUALLIBLB BOOK. Let that thought be spread 
over every part of your earth, that there is but oN•, and 
ONLY one infallible book. I need not saj to you, my 
young friend, that the lesaona which are written there 
will teach you to do good to all men. It is thai which 
you need. 0, when the people of your earth, when 
they shall come out of their limited circles ; when they 
shall leave the walls in which they now are enclosed; 
when they shall go out on the lofty hills, into the beau
tiful valleys, and the dark green woods, and shall open 
that book, THEN they will aoquire true views of religion ; 
and they will go back to their labors refnshed, ud witll 
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heart~ overflowiDg with gratitude to mm, who is tbie 
author of that infallible book. 

I aee the inhabitante of your earth gathering W. 
gether; slowly, solemnly, with• earnest visage they come 
and bow down ; with their faces downward they wonhip 
God. Not downward, my young friend, not downward. 
They who truly and lovingly worship, their faces are 
turned upwards, rJ.pwardl, and . they see him who bath 
made them, and with JOY they worship the Father or 
all. 

OUT of your ~mples ! - t.hose dark, gloomy places. 
AwAY! .lea.v~ leave them behind. They are to be for. 
saken. The lmildingt may not be demolished. No, 
110, my yoUilg friend, lay ooi ruthless hands upon the 
buildings, for these may be made useful institutiona. 
But to the people, 1o the people, I would say, up, uP, 
aod away. Away mi tie hills, and in the woods, and 
the valleys, and the rooks, and there, m:uB, truly, shall 
you worship. "Not," as one beautifully M.id, in a for
mer time, "uot in this mountain or that mountain ; " not 
in this or that place, but in spirit, in spirit ; in a de
vo~ and an active, and a truthful life. It is such, and 
such worship abme, ALONB, ALONE,. CAN be accept,. 
able in the sight of God the Father. 

I see you, your heads bowed down to the earth ; 
but it shall not always be so. A bet~r day is soon to 
dawn upon you. It must come. Not suddenly, my 
young friend ; let not the inha.bitaots of your earth be 
d~urbed. Importaot changes come gradually ; and 
there will be ample time, as I have before said, ample 
time fur the old teachers to make arrangements for 



themselves. They will go out, and engage h\ ~het bd 
useful avocations; and let them go. Let the ligh~ 
·lhine, let the light •hi~, a~d "the darbess will flee 
away." It may sometimes, · my young mend, be eonw-

. aient, and exceedingly agreeable, for the inbabitatl18 or 
your earth to congregate together for usetbl purpoees. 
·And when there shall be those qualifted to te&oh;.let 
·them take the place of the teacher ; and the pt!Gple of 
your earth will feel and undenrtand, that BUch ate 
quolifi.td. Not, my young friend, not qualified in thoee 
ill8titutio~s, which are seen on your· earih ; DOt quali
&ed where your young men now go to learn the ART, the 
.ART or teaching ; but qualified because of an influx 
from the heavens above. Such, mch teaohem .shall speak 
words that shall warm the heart ; snob teaohem ehall 
raise your thoughts above. Such teachers shall mBPid,. 

INSPIRE to energetic action, actitm, AC'ftow. · And th& 
people will work, 'UJO'Tk, woRK; not, merely,ila upteariog 
division walls ; but they shall work for man, for man ; 
not for a mere handful of men, -lahelled men ; but for 
•.ur. It may be, therefore, my young friend, it may be 
wise and proper that you should gather into these build-

. ings for useful and wise purposes. But the true wor
shipper finds his highest and purest enjoyment in the 
great temple that ha8 no seen walls. There, TilER' 
lhe mind will expand ; there, the heart will warm ; and 
there, they will read that bea~tiful, that infallible book,. 
- !'lUI BOOK OJ BOOKS. 

To this high and oo~ted spot, spirits delight to· 
eome. Come, come brothers ; come sister-epirit.s. come. 
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.~, ooo into oar midst, aDd retreah. oar souls. " This 
ja tbe Houe of God." 

You.. are eoogregated here ~y, my young friend&. 
JOU are CODgreg&ted here to-day, and are enjoying a 
lle&IOD of pure. worahip ; pure worship. ThUt is what 
w mtcm by. wonhip. How peaceful, how pure, how 
·sereoe. How holy, how happy are you here fo.daJ. 
Spirita hover at'01IDd you. They are here, and the sing
ere, and the choirs. - Sucl& singers and mck choirs as 
ooogregate in your plaoeaof worship! Paid, PAID they 

. are to BiDg praiaea to God. To ring praisu to God ! 
01J'l' upon it,- away. The true worshipper would 
~ it. He would spurn you from him, should you 
. oome to hi:m, and offer him gold and silver ·to engage in 
the praiaes of God. And the man of hlack stands ·there 
with aolemn &.ce, and lengthened visage, and passes an 
.hoar, and .goea away. Su.oli. you call worship. It will 
J*B away. 

' 
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IIESSAGE VIi. 

CHABITABLII D8TITuTIOM8. 

_,dl t.o. lmproTe JIM.-:9e¥ Kethocbl 110~ always choeea.
We are too Mlhh. -Our pride in oharitable lnatitut.icma.-
fte l'8UODI of their emt.euoe. . 

0Ncll more on this high and most sacred s,POt I am 
permitted to approach you ; desiring more perfectly to 
lead you, and, through . you, the inhabitants of your 
eirlh, to a higher, purer, and more practic!Jl life. I 
look down upon the inhabitants. of your earth with the 
deepest interest. I see distinctly the things which 
they, at the present time, most n&ed. There are those 
who are most ataxiously desiring to promote the highest 
good of those who are about them ; but they see not, 
distinCtly, the beet methods of improvement; they need 
i.Datruotion. • . 

Efforts are being made to improve the condition of 
tho inhabitants of your earth. These are various; but 
you, the inhabitants of your earth, need a wider aDd 
more expansive view of the ways and means which: 
ebould be adopte~, more perfectly to improve the ocmdi
tion of the world. I have, my young friend, I have 
more than once endeavored to impress upon your mind 
the most important truth which should be at the fOUDd
ation of all useful action, for the highest gOod of ~ . 
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That thought is the great idea, that God is, in the high
eat and best possible sense, your Father ; and that yoa 
are, indeed, brotker1. It is that word, BBOTHD, that I 
would have . kept constantly before the minds of dut 
inhabitants or four eart&. 

You are living together, 88 it were, in the same hOWJe. 
You are constantly comiog together, in a great variety 
of ways; 88 you are situated now, it cannot well be 
otherwise arranged. And 1wuJ do you come together 'l 
For selfish,uljish purposes. You should come toget-her, 
not only with a strong desire to promote your individual 
interest; but should, al the I!Jallle time, cloeely ooimect 
with that the interest of your brother also. Keep \hat 
thought constantly in mind ; and ,that fraud, that deoep
tion, that craft,- t'MJ is · the word ; tlaat CJL.tr.r which 
DOW preeminently characterizes the inhabitants of JOUr 
earth, would pass away. And that talent, that lrisdom
arrangement, which would COJDe in its place, would 
oontemplate the happineas or all the inhabitants of your 
earth. And, in promoting the happiness of the whole, 
~ would, neoesaarily, promote the highest happinea~ 
of eaoh individual composing that whole. I have ~fore 
-.id, you cannot, you can71Dt, you CANNOT, in the highest 
degree promote individual happiness, to the overlooking 
ot thoee who are about you ; because your individual 
happines. must, mtUt, in a greater or let~~ degree, lie 
~dent on thG virtue and t.he ~ppin- or ta.e 
.,.,JOU. 

CILUIH. 

You have, I peroaive, exteD8ift institutions, rapidlJ 
.,mgiar; up ill all direotiool-called Cltaritti/M I.,._ 
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taaitnu. But if you oonsulWd the go«?d of all, end-.'f
ored w promote the highest happiness of all, then your 
pi sonse enable~.! you w perceive, that these institu
tious, whic~· you call charitable, would no longer find a 
place in your midst. Because of the want of wiBdom 
in your minds ; because of the want of uprightness in 
your hearts ; there is this ·call for what you denominate 
charitable institutions. Properly and sufficiently in
structed, these would find no place on your• earth. 
There would be no call for such : and while the inhab
itants of your earth look upon these institutions with a 
great degree ~f self-gratification, those who are in a 
higher life, and in a superior state, look upon them 
with regret ; with deep regret, that there should ~ 
in your midst a state of things whioh· demands inst.i
tutions of this character. I do not •Y that t.be1Je 
institutions should at once be demolished. They1119. ' 
be useful for a season w come ; but they are ~. 
aad they wut ~ away, away. They are to be DO 

more. 
That vast amount of siokna and suft'ering, ~ 

papulata some of these institutions ; that should no' \»e. , . 
The men who attempt the work of cure are not the 
enlightened men ; they act according to the instruotio._ 
which they have received from books, from OOoks. 0, 
could they but go out, and read that volume, of whioli 
I have already spoken, open to tllem, as well aa to 
others. ev:en the very beasts of the field would teach 
them. 

Shut up in their institutions ; incarcerated within 
&heir walls, they do not, and they cannot see and receive 

12 
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the best methods of restoring to health. And because 
of" that state of things, up springs a Ckaritahle Iutitu
tion, into which the sick and the sufFering are closely 

. crowded, crushing the ·weak under the iron foot or 
oppression. Unable, as a class in your midst, very 
prope.riy to take care of themselva1; poor, they are 
cl08ely crowded into charitable institu~ions. All about, 
you find these are springing up. In an enlightened 

• state, there ·would be really none that could properly 
be called poor. There would be the weak, for a sea
iOn; but, for them, the strong would always have 
a useful, and a wise care. Employment, suited to 
their feeble state, would be wisely prepared for them, 
ao that they would cease to . be depende~t, in &Ome 
degree, on others ; and would be able, to a very con

siderable extent, to provide, by honest labor, for their 
own wants. 

Unwisely disregarding the thought thai you are 
brothers, . a great amount of wealth, and time, and 
strength are _expended, annually, in your .midst, in tlie 
work of bloody destruction. ~d in these eft'orts;
as you do not take all by these meani from the body 
entirely, a clatm remains in your midst, maimed, lame, 
diseased, and enfeebled ; and then you uprear a chari
table. institution to take care of these; thus unwisely 
oreating poverty; and then making provision ftn that 
poverty. Thus, you unwisely use means · for de&truo
tion, and then tax yourselves heavily to sustain those 
who ~re but partially destroyed. In a wise state, you 
will see, that that class of persons wil~ not be, will ftOt 
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If, because peace, iweet, ·loving, gentle peace, ·'shall 
aome to you, and you will be at rest~ 

~L CBILDBBN. 

In your preaent low ·condition, large numbers of chil
dren. are unwisely begotten. The air which is in those 
places inhaled ; the food they eat ; the liquids whioh 
are taken into the stomach ; - these serve to excite the 
lower propensities of the human body. More of 'these, 
partly, imperfectly begotten children, are thrown upon 
Ule care of those who beget them, than they ~n easily 
provide for ; and pressed often hard to obtain nourish
ment for the body, sometimes those who beget these 
will resort fD unwiRe methods to obtain that which is 
Jle008SarY fD huiDan life. 

Into your crowded streets, garrets, cellars, I look 
with the grearest amount of pain. So long u penons 
thus inhabit these places, -live in .these unfavorable 
circumstances, 80 )ong will po~erty, POVERTY, with ALL 

itS horrors, stare the inhabitants of your earth in their 
faces. Out, OUT of these, away : A WA v, on the rooks~ 
and the hills, and in the woods should thette go, and 
breathe Heaven's pure, sweet, invigorating air. And 
there toould be air; there would be comparative hap
piness; and there would be but little want. But. 
erowded, as I see you are, infD these moat unfavorable 
locations, crime, and poverty, and want are there. 
And then, and tlum., as a consequence, you uprear 
charitable, cko.rita!Jl6 institutions. And you look upon 
these with self-gratulation, and pride yourselves with 

. . 

J 
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tM t.ho.vpt. *' 1011 are a chuitable _people. BJ 
your unwise methOds of Cl'O'tfclin& together, Joel ha" 
created that whioh zaeoes rily aai1a afterwards for } 
charity. 

I 



IIESSAGE VIII. 

~vray'e interest iD thle part of our earth.-Spent most of hfa 
IIIOrial daya here.- Applaoda oar manly straggle 1br freedom. 

. -Oar partial aoooeee.- We are mtallllably feUered ltill.-The 
ehurohea and the covemment.. -A new ehuroh and a new a &ate. • 
- The bondage of the black man. - Its end a~ hand. - Th~. 
bondage of austom. - Coatom an old hag.-We most think for 
ov.nelYee. 

AGAIN, my young friend, I am most·bappJ' to~ able 
to meet you in this high, and this solemnly ooilsecrated 
ape». I wish to r~new my expression of gratitude to 
the kind friend who has. 80 faithfully, 80 carefully, and 
10 patiently recorded the words which I have spoken. 
Her reward will come to her in due season ; and it will 
il:l a future time afford her great satisfaction that sh~ 
had been an ill!trv.ment, so importan~ in advancing the 
truths which I desire to communicate. ·. 

BONDAGB. 

I look upon the condition of the inhabitaufa of your 
earth ·with great interest; and, especially, that portion 
of it where .I passed the largest measure of my mortal 
lite. No people on your earth have enjoyed more 
fir.vorable opportunities for the advaocemen• of human 
iuatitutions, than have the people of your portion of the 

1~ 

... 
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earth. An oppreaed people struggling manfully, and 
patiently, and partially successfully, for the advance
ment of freedom. You, the inhabitants of your portion 
of the earth, were highly favored, being blessed with 

. advanced minds who llad received expanded views of 
freedom ; and· they essentially aided the inhabitants of 
your portion of the earth, in throwing off' that bondage 
under which they were suffering. To some oonsiderable 
extent, they suooeeded in obtaining that which they 
most ardently desired; and in laying the foundation of 
. tb.eir institutions, proclaimed principltW 88 eternal 88 the 
throne or Almighty God ; and for a season appeared to 
be intently engaged in carrying out, in practice, the 
sentiments which they had promulgated. ~ut, alas ! 
mr poor, weak, finite man ; ofren ~ng well, fie. 
quently his practice comes not up to his highest thought; 
and he is in constant danger of falling backward. The 
temptations ·to turn away from high, and holy thought, 
are numerous. There are few, very few, -and these 
'are the most highly favored, who oan live up to the 
lb.ought which they declare ; and the inhabitants of 
your portion of tlle earth are not an exception to this 
remark. 
, It is with deepest sorrow, it is with IDQ8t intense 
interest, and with a most ardent desire to promote the 
welfare of the people of that portion of the earth which 
you now inhabit, that I am now impressed to speak on 
this all-interesting subject- BONDAG:L . 

You are a fettered people. You art, as a people, 
gou are in chains. AB a people, you do not live up tO 
the thought which you have declared. You are afraid 
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of one another. As a people, you are fearfhl of expres
ing the highest thought. that is found within you ; -
afraid of one another. The priest..cJ, of whom I have 
before distinctly spok~n, can, in your present state, do 
you Uttle good. They, also, are in bondage. Your 
rulers, dependent constantly on publio favor, cannot· 
utter that thought, which has come from God, down 
into their inmost hearts. Tk~ are lla1Jel; your 
rulers are sla·lJes ; BLA VE8 are they U> those on whom 
th~y are constantly dependent; and they, together with . 
your priests, would fasten fettei'S upon the people, and 
keep you, one and all, where you now are. They are 
unwilling to move onward, !Jecause all motion, ALL 

MOTION is unfavorable to their individual interests. 
They stand in the way of human progress. They aTe, 

'1'IIBY ARB its deadliest foes. 
I do not mean· to say, my young friend, that among 

them there are not those who have high and holy 
aspirations; but, I would say, that as they are now, 
they CANNOT be the ACTIVB friends of human progress. · 
And as the tide rises higher and kighu ; as wave after 
wave approaches, they must pass away; and another, 
and a better class will take their places. Your ch~rchos 
and your governments are to be or:erwluilmed, OVER

wm:unm. The mighty tide of truth shall rise higher, 
and mooR, and they ihall, they must be overwhel~ed. 
But in. its stead, my young friend, there shall rise a• 
pure, active church, and a state, that shall, shall con
BOI~ the good of each member of that church and state. 

I · have said to you, that yoq will, when you under
stand that you are· brothers, that you will so shape all 
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your inat.itutioos, that the interest of one litth one will 
not be overlooked. And my poor brother, an whom I 
look in a portion of your land, toiling day after daJ 
with no earthly · prospect befo.e him ; and another 
standing over him with the heavy lash!- 0, man, 
man, HAN, stay, 0, stay thy ruthless hand ! and tab 
not from thy brother that which is dearest of all tD 
man: -li!Jerty, LIBB&TY. It must not, it ca.nnot long 
continue. That tide which now is coming ; that tide, 
the tide of truth and love, and wisdom ; . as that tide 

· shall come higher, and higher, and .sweetly, and still 
more sweetly, it shall wash away the bloody stains. No 
sudden change. All, all is under the everlasting guid
ance of Him whose laws are perfect and invariable. 
They never change; and as I have before spoken tD you 
of God as your Father, and man your brother, so the 
thought shall go from one to another, and another, and 
anotller, and ANOmB& ; and there shall not one be left, 
no, my young friend, not~, who shall not be able to 
feel its refreshing inftuenoo. And, in that way, and 
only in that way, and only in tkat toag, AND ONLY l1f 

tHAT WAY, can man, can HAN be made truly free. Your 
good sense, my young friend, enables you to see dis
tinctly the influence of the thought, which has now been 
imperfectly expressed. 

You ARB IN BONDA.GB TO OUBTOM. You dare not do 
• thai which in your most iaward soul you believe to be 
for the best; iectuue, :UOAU8.B'- in thus doing you may 
disturb some custom. AwAY, AWAY, with those old 
customs. Ask yourself, my young friend, ask yourself 
cmly, u it rig/¢, 18 IT &IQJlT 1 And when you shall 

• 
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find a distinct answer tn that important question, trouble 
not yourself about what old MADAM Cusrox will say.· 
Who cam~ fur her 1 The man of God has no sort of 
respect for that OLD BAG, any further than she is in the 
right. Let her go ; let her go. Take to yourself, my 
young friend,. no anxiety about what she likes, or ·what 
she dis1ik~. Do that which your high~ thought tells 
you tn be right, and just, and true.· 

You are in bondage even to the very dress with which 
you enwrap yourselves ; so much so, that you, the in
habitants of your earth, do not ask what will best 
become you ; what will be most suited to the highest 
wants of your mortal body ; but you simply ask IUJUJ 
otlwr1 do ; and. what they put on ; and then you do as 
those around you are accustomed tn do. 

You cannot ; you, the inhabitants of your earth, · can
not rile to a high, and a truly freo state, until .you think 
for · yoursez,es, for YOUB8JILTJI8 ; never,· nem!r allowing 
another, however old, however high, however sacred, 

. however popular, never allowing another to think for 
you. These instructions, my young friend, so far as 
they are regarded by the inbabitaAts of your earth, so 
1ar they will introduce them into the enjoyment of true 

""freedom; and you shall be a free people . 

• 

• 
• ' 



MESSAGE IX. 

JIQ1JAL1TY, AND BPIBlTUA.L TH01JGII'f-lltiDilfG. 

'l'be nperiol' eWe, aDd Uae UJ*111oa lt pnt the miDd.-BeliN 
~ .pritl to aid Ul r.ll. - EqualitJ, and true. b&pplne& -One 
lPMher, aad one interett.- SplrlY know oar thougbta.- 'l'be 
Aqela and their work. -Perfect eqa&Ut7, the end ot lllRperiar 
aiel. 

ONCB more, in this noisy, busy, crowded, and some
what unfavorable spot, I am g1ad to greet thee ! I will 
continue to impart to you, arid, through you, to the in
habitants of your earth, that instruction which will be 
found exceedingly important and useful to you and 
them. I desire to speak of a new, deeply-interesting, 
and highly-important subject. 

In a more spiritual state, tar abov~ your present 
condition, we are aile to take broad views of matters, 
which are important for you to understand. We desire, 
as I have before, my young friend, said to you, to pro
mote not only the ~terests of all the inhabitants of your 
earth, but at the same time. to promote the highest inter
ests of each individuil composing that great whole; so 
that the smallest Bhall not, in the least degree, be over· 
looked. 

I have already spoken to you, my young friend, of 
Bondage; au.d also of Charity, in which I endeavored to 

• 

• 
• 



help you and the inhabitants of your earth to under
stand that, in a ~ state, there would be no call for 
charitable institUtions; and that bondage must, of necta& 
sity, p888 entirely away. And also have I spoken to 
you of the interesting fact, that God is, in the best and 
highest poasible sense, your Father ; and that you are all 
brotbeiB. · 

Living, as you do, in your p~nt state, you seek 
not the happiness of all; but individuals Seek to promote 
their own individual happiness, even though that indi
vidual happiness may oot, in the highest degree, promote 
the happiness of those who are about them. As I have 
befure said, you cannot, 1JUU can1111t promote the happi
nes!! of the individual, only as you, to the same extent, 
raise up thOse who are about you. There must. be 
equality, EQUALITY; or there can be no true and perma~ 
nent happiness among you. 

Now those who are raised very high,-in 'gOUt' 

estimation high, -these suft'er because they· are tlrus 
exalted; w~e another class, who are kept very low, suf
fer because they are degraded. Your good sense, my 
young friend, enables you at onoe to perceive, that 
neither of these a.re in the most favorable circumstances; 
and that thus situated, both of them must necessarily 
nffer. It cannot be otherwise, as long as these two are 
in these unnatural, and most unfavorable positions. 

What now is, at the present time, moat needed to 
promote the highest happiness of all, is to bring these, 
the high and the low, together; and make· them foel 
that they have but one Father; ~d that, in fact, they 
have but one in~rest; because they are united, as it. 

• 

• 

• 
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were, in copartnership,- they being but one oompany, 
-and that whicJ:l promotee, in the highest degree, the 
greatest interest of that company, is that true and that 
elevated state. 

· It ia then, my young friend, for equality that you 
should now strive. Equal rigkJs ! Equal privileges! 
Equal ~' equal institutitml; open for one, open 
for all ! Take then, my young friend, this thought dis
tinctly to thy mind, and communicate it to the inhabit. . 
ants of your earth,- that that which you much need 
is a state of TRUB EQUALITY, which concerns the happi- -
ness of every person belonging to your community. 
Those who are in what is caU.ed the high state, and 
those who are in what is called the low state,- it will 
be seen that both of these classes will be truly benefited, 
when they come together in the true and the equal, 
«JUUl.life. Inequality must forever be unfavorable to 
all who are under ita cursi.ng influence. Lookiug, for 
example, into a single family; wherever you find, in 
that family, a fa'IXJTed child; and·; especially if, in that 
mmily, you find one who is suffering under disfavor,
there is the seat of discord, and hatred, and jealouv. 
And you, the inhabitants of your earth, should take for 
your model, the wisely and lovingly arranged family; 
that family which has, within its bosom, the ~tes~ 
amount ol equality:- that is the happy family. So, 
as you extend this circle to all the inhabitants of your 
earth, and.fee} that they make ONB JAMILY, 80 should 
you, the inhabitants of your earth, endeav_or to promote 
equality .in your midst. Without this, you oan find no 
true, eolid, permanent rest. There will be revolution· 

• 
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a.t\er revolution ; there will be overturning after over
.turning; there will be overwhelming after OTerwhelm
ing ; there will be discord after qisoord ; until ihia state 
of things, of which I have now spoken, is finally brought 
about. 

BaOTIIlmS, YOU A.BJ:!- and how lOAN, tn skulk away 
in some corner of your earth, and eat your bread, while
your brother, near by, is starving! How mESD, to 
crawl into your costly mansiun, while your poor brother 
is homeless ! - to enwrap yourself with all th~ ia lux
urious, and a.ftluent, and splendid, while your poor brother 
has not even enough to conceal his nakedness. Can 
rou, can YOU expect thus, in such a staw, to ~d true 
rest 1 Excited, driven, perhaps, almost to frenzy by 
want, that poor starving, famishing man, in the ar/)DJ 
of his B>ul, looks up, and sees what yon posseas ; and he 
will lay hands upon you, and d~troy that which is, in 
your sight, very valuable. Bad you tried to raise him 
up to a true, and a comfortable, and a higher state, there 

· would have' been no person to have disturbed you ia 
your condition. And you, without useful employment; 
hardly knowing how to drag along a single other hour; 
trying here and there to pass away this and that time, 
-could you have been employed in trying to raise him 
up from his low condition, you would have found that 
you were doing yourself good, by that sort of labor. It 
was well said of one in old time, tha.t when he anr a 
poor man, who had fallen by the way, he got down, • 
of his horse, and stooped down, and· raised up the mall• 

from that low plaoe, and oomforied him, and watched 
over him, and saw to him iD the future. Your good· 

IS 



181188, my young friend, ~~lea you to see, that while 
both of these were benefiu,d greatly by this w~rk, the • 
two others, who went J>D their way, to attend to other 
t.hings, w~ch they t/wu,gld to be important, lost all that 
enjoyment, and all that happiness which flowed into the 
eoule of tlwe two persona. This is what we would 
-always strive to have you understand,- that in helping 
up another, though you may seem to go down yourself, 
you do, in truth, raise yourself up, from that which is, 
truly, a low, to a high, and" a more Christian, and a self
atisfying, and eelf-enjoying state. . 

0, could we but show you, the inhabitants of your 
-eaith, the state in which f.D6 now live; could we but 
open your eyes, so that you could see that the happiness 
of each one, in our condition, is promoted in the highest 
paible degree,- 0 there, there, my young friend, 
would be a most beautiful picture for you to look upon, 
ad copy! I would, though but imperfectly, as far as 
r can, bring the state of things above, down before the 
minds of the inhabitants of your earth; that you may 
look at that picture; and that you may imitate the 
things which are enjoyed in the state which is but just 
above you; but just a/m;e you. And I would· say to 
you here, that we are not f11r from you ; that we are 80 

aear we can see all that you do, and hear all that you 
.-.y, and feel all that you think; so that the very 
thoughts which are within your mortal bodies are all 
laid open before us, 80 that we can understand them, just 
• you ·are able to read a great book, with very large 
}etten. Aa plain, u plain, n•y young friend, as those 
Jhings are to you, are the thoughts which are in your . 



minds to ·US; so that ·we bow the things which you 
intend)o do, befOre you have aooomp1ished them • 

. 0, my young friend, 0 could ·you, the inhabitants or 
the earth ; could you but feel the. importance of the 
thought which I have just spoken, how ca~fully would 
you look within, and examine all that is. going constantly 
on there. Tell, tell. the inhabitants of your earth, that 
their thoughts are known to those who are above them. 
And when you, the· inhabitants· of the earth, shall be 
made to understand tlua, - then you will be able to 
perceive that darkness, that darknas, that :iu.motas 
cannot conceal you. You must be made to·feel that all 
is open to those who are above you; and that with them 
there is no darkness ; there is· no night ; w night ; NO 

MGBT ! ALL IS LIGHT ABOUT 'IIIEM ! . . 
0, that poor brother,·_;_ we· see him stealing away, 

and he thinks that no ¥ is upon him. . Shrouded ·in 
that dark cloak,- all, to him, appe&rs still and silent. 
And that weapon may be in his hand, - the weapon or· 
d~truction. · 0, could he be made to feel that eyes are 
upon him, and that all his thoughts are known, would 
he. thus proceed in his work of darkness t If he ascend 
up ui the lofty hill, we see him there. If he gp down 
into the dark cav~ we see him there. If he says, 
"Darkness is here,"- It is light, and his thoughts are 
knoWn ! . AB you, my .zo~g friend, as your feet, which 
ehall never weary, gp up and down on the earth which 
you now inhabit, everywhere you gp, tell the people of 
your earth, that their thoughts, their t/iw,gkt1,- noi 
merely their tladl, - their TBOUGBTB, are all known to 
those who are above them. And it dOrd8 us great joy, 
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w'- we ean look at eome or the more higbly-fal'OI'ed 
iDhabitanta ot yaar .nh, &Del .. thoBe blelled tboughta 
.moll are going up there; and which are deaigned ill 
power, in love, in ~t. wiadom, t.o benefit, not only 
tMmaMllves,.iadiYidually, bat t.o bene&t the inhabitant& 
. of the earth, OD which they live. . . 

Suoh is the employment of thcJse who are in the lfat;e 

ahcmt ; where there ia the moat PDDCr BQtJlli'l'Y ; and 
when the happiness of all around is lllQJt perfectly, and 
at all timee, and invariably promoted. .And, aa I haTe 
aid to you berore, my yoong friend, all is going oo ia 
iD&Dite, in i7Jfinite; m Dmuta PBOG:U:SSION. And 10 

we would haTe you go on, among the inhabitants of the 
earth, u, a higher &Del a better etate: and the best way 
to proJDQte that is, tbr you to endeavor to promote 
equalit7 in }OBI' midst; and you must try to make the 
pec;ple undentand, that all thinga are open to thoee who 
an aboft them. 

• 
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K'ESSAGE X. 

'!be importaaoe of clolDa rlchl.-Blcht.ounlll, the &ireA jeRI. 
-The ohief end of mau.. -Richteoameas, &Dd ~rial ..-. 
perhy. - Inward Joy, and lte aoa.r.oe.-The nperior riohe~, u4 
the faithful. - Rlghteouneia, and thoee In power.-The prieR, 
lala lnluenoe, and hill ~.-We ehould pl$J, Jlot 
CIODileDID. - The Vuth, ud it. taUbful deolara&D. 

I BAn before spoken ~ you, my young friend, of the 
importance of doing that which is just and right, 
whether it be in conformity with the wishes and .CJU&o 

toms of the world or not. I desire to improve this op
portUnity to speak ~ you, more diatinctly, and more 
ful11, of the importance of iJUHJriaily doing tba& which, 
in your high..t, and beet judgment, you believe,- fak. 
ing into consideration all the oircumatancea, - to be 
just and right. "Seek righteousness," said one; aDd, 
my young friend, I desire to say to you, and through 
JOU to the inhabitants of JOUr earth, that there ·ia DO 

jewel so fair, so comely and so precious as rightmU81l811! 
We see the inhabitants of your earth searching ooD
stantly and diligently, for that which ~eems to tlwl11 to 
be of .the highest value.- They expose themselves to 
hardship, and want, and danger,~ obtain those thinp 
which they most highly estaem; they expose thollll81vea, 
even to the los& of health, and sometimes of lite, to ..-

IS• 
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oumul• those things which, in their estimation, are ot 
great worth. But let me say to you, and through yoa 
to the inhabitants of your earth, that there is DOthing 
f'or which they search, of ·higher present value, and of 
eternal moment, and that can be so serviceable to them 
as righltQIUnUI. Few, exceedingly few of those who 

· Jiye on your earth, search for that firstly, secondly, or 
tllirdly. What I mean to say is, that they do not make . 
that the chief end, TB.I CHID BND of life. When they find 
it will promote what they believe to be their good, -
then they will search for that which they call righteous
ness ; but the thought which i would now write upon 
your mind, a.nd which I would have yo~ tell the inhab
itants o~ your earth, is, that if they would live a true 
life, t~ey must INV .A.RIABLY seek for righteousness, tmtl 
tAat alo-M ! There can be no· true peace, and no BOb
atantial enjoyme~t, unleiiJ righteousness is the great end 
of life! ~the " chief end of man ! , 

0, my· young friend, often have I desired to unfold 
before your mind the state in which we live, 80 that you 
would be able to see, that in our present condition, we 
always desire, aooording to the light which we have ao
quired, to do that which is right. And it is of the high
est importance to the inhabitants of your earth, that you 
.should now be made to underatand this teaching. Here 
let me say, that in doing that which is of the highest 
right, there is, after all, the true moJerial prosperity; fbr 
He who hath made all, and orders all in the highest 1fis.. 
dom, and the greatest love, has 80 arranged his laws, 
that he who seeks. for right, and makes this the chief 
end of his life, does, in that searching, w~e on the 
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journey, and at the clcee or the same, Ind. therein true 
material prosperity. I~ is not meant here w say, t.ha' 
he who seekS always to do right, will live in the great
est mansion, or will always get the greatest heap of 
gold; but it is meant to say, that he who always strives 
to do right, will not want for those things which are 
essential to his comfort and convenience ; and will en
joy that peace within, which arises from a firm belief, 
that under all the circumstances, he has done, at the 
time, according to the highest knowledge, which flowed 
into his mind. 

Down, down into the earth, do the inhabitants dig for 
concealed treasure ! But, my young friend, I have said 
before, of the true worshipper, that his face is t~med 
upward ; and then it is that wisdom fio:ws into his mind. 
And now let me say here, that he whose faoe is upward, 
and whcee hand is on high, - there come down to him 
gold, spangles, spangles, gold, diamonds, diamonds, dia
monds,- all about him, all &I'OUild him, all over. him, 
- here they are, and they come, they come, THEY 

OOME from abo-ce ! 0, could the inhaiitants of your 
earth but know the treasures that are in sh>re for them 
there ; could they but know that the heavens above are 
full Qf everything beautiful, and delightful, and harmo
nious ; 0, their faces would be turned upward, and love· 
and light and wisdom would come down to them in 
such immense quantities, that they would be filled with 
amazement ! Yes, my young friend, it is . all, all in 
store for the faitlUul, and for those who make right tho 
_chief end of life. And not only so, my young friend, 
but, as I have before said to you, when the chan, 

.. J 
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eomes, you go into staf.el, II10h as yOu are qualified t.G 
• 

enter; and when there comes up in your midst· one who 
liftS a life of right,- makes that his chief end ; whea 
such a one meets his change, then higher, and higher, 
and BIOJDB, and· nearer, and 'IU!Q,Ter, and n•RKB to the 
t.hrone of the Eternal, does he take his place ! And nol 
only does he find the enjoyment, oonaequent en this 
~eeking . for right in the present, but he enjoys an eter
nity of blessings, because he has loved right more than 
all things else. And, my young friend, this is the 
taching which the inhabitants of your earth greatly 
aeec1. . 

I have spoken to you before of the Priest ; also of 
Ruler&, and also of Traders. Your good sense, my 
young friend, at once enables you to perceive that should 
the. three classes of persons make right the chief end 
·of -lire, a change approaching, almost in~ the "neighbor-

. hood of the miraculoPS, would at once be manifest on the 
.nh which you inhabit. 

Among these three, of which I have now spoken, 
there is no one, who is able to exert so wide an inftuenoo, 
u the man who is clothed in black, and stands up before 
the people to teach the~q the things which, above all 
others, they most need to understand. And yet ~ere is 
uone wh01e circumstances are so unfavorable to the pro
mulgation of the highest thought, which comes into his 
mind. AB he is now circumstanced, he cannot easily 
utter his highest thought; because, if he does, some par
sons to whom he looks for support will turn away and 
become his opposers. He must; as he thinks, declare 
truth 88 met as they are prepared to receive, without 

.a 
\ 
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oftimding these ;.and if' the truth oom¥ to him, and 
thoae on whom he depends are not ready to receive thai 
truth, then he feels that he must wait until they are p~ 
pared. In this way the truth makes, on your earth, an 
exceedingly slow. progress. For what· purpose doee the 
truth oome to him l For one purpose, and only one,
that he may declare that truth to othel'8 ; and if he oon• 
oeala that truth and does not declare it to men, then he 
is not man's and truth's highest friend ! 

It is proper, my young friend, in all ciroumstanoea 
in whioh persons are placed, to make all the allowance 
which true charity requires, and pity, pity, PITY. Yes, 
we pity the poor man who stands up there before the 
people, and asks ·for truth, when in fact he has now on 
hand a much larger stock than he has been williDg to 
dispose of; keeping it on hand for use, as he may think 
oocasion requires; and yet asking that more truth may 
be given him. If his chief end were to do right, then 
he would go out on the rooks, and the hills, and ewer 
the valleys, and through the woods; and with trumpet 
tongue, would he proclaim the truth which has already 
shone into his mind. Yes, he would lift up his voice 
like a trumpet, and it would echo, echo and reecho from 
hill to hill, and from mountain to mountain ; and the 
inhabitants of the earth would leap for joy ! 

All this, my young friend, will come in the day 
which is eoon to dawn upon the inhabitants of your 
earth. It shall come to you, and there will be trne and 
faithful and noble men and women, who shall go from 
place to place; and shall fearlessly, and distinctly, aDd 
fully declare the truth which has come into their ilium-
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mated minds; and they will uk O}lly for t.he path 
of righteousn•. And when you find that path so 
Bkaight, - all along, all along are flowers, beautiful 
flowera; all along are Jll08t precious fruits; all along is 
the green grua ; all along are the gentle, munnuring 
streams ; streams of peace aDd harmooy and love! Q, 

could we but open your eyes, COllld we but let you see 
the blamiogs which are in the paths of righteousness, 
how rapidly would you go into that heavenly and right
eous path. 

Everywhere you go then, my young friend, up and 
down the earth, never hesitate, in tile least, to ask wllat 
il right 1 And when you find that, walk, fJJtllk, w AI& 

mn11. And all will be sweet, beautiful, flowery, bar· 
monious, euy and re1ieahiag ' 

" 
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MESSAGE XI. 

HIDDD THINGS UVKALBD. 

The light, and ita new way of shining.-A revealer of aecnt.B. 
-The light, and the mao of pride, the priest, the wealth ~ 
built the costly ID&Diion.-Pity for these. -The llgh" and the 
worthy poor.-The light, and the peneouted.-All aba1l be 
teen u they are.-The privilege of the good. 

THE light shineth ; but the inhabitants of yom earth 
do not distinctly perceive it; it comes in a way which 
they do not distinctly comprehend. Ordinarily, it comes 
"through perceived channelS; and those npon whom it 
shines are distinctly aeen, and somewhat understood, 
and acknowledged. But now, accepted means are used 
for its dissemi.nation among the inhabitants of your earth, 
entirely unlike anything with which you, the inhab
itants of your earth, have before been acquainted. It 
flows into the minds and the understandings of those who 
are qualifted, and BUitably prepared for its reoeption. 
Into these earthly vessels is it to flow, and be carefully 
preserved, so thai it shall not be miscarried. And, as 
I have before said to you, my young friend, a greater 
change is now about to tAke place,· in a shorter time, 
than anything which hae before been received into the 
minds of the inhabitants of the earth, on whioh you 
liv~. And they who receive this new light that oome1 
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down into their minds, are to disseminate it, as, trom 
time to time, they have opportunity; aooording to the 
talents, and the wisdom, which they have received from 
Him who is the author of all the laws of their being; 
and who is able to distinctly see those who will be the 
most useful, and the ~ active in proclaiming to the 
·world the light which has come into their minds. 

I have before said to you, my young friend, that the 
true worshipper turns his face upward. I have before 
said to you, that ~e who would receive heavenly treas
ures must turn his moe ~pward. And so, in the order 
of things, must the Ught come down, and shine into the 
ndnds of thoae who are fully prepared for ltB reception. 
And then, wider, and tDider, and wrou, and WIDER, 
and WIDER, shall it. apread, and qwead, and SPREAD ; 

and it shall be received into the minds of the inbaba 
i~ta of your world. There will be thOBe raised up, 
from the number, who wiU be qualified, in the highEst 
pollible manner, according fD the talents which they 
have reoeived, to praterve and di888JDinate the light 
which hu come through them. 

Weak, fallible man, 1tt11Ul t/um, tlu!re, and faoe the 
east; and say to that glorioua sun, Begone! :uoon ! 
(J,1J)t'J,y! Shine DO more ! lki'M no more ! And yet the 
glorious suo will rise up, and up, and UP; and the in
habitants of the earth aball see and rejoice in its light • 
.And so, my youug frie-nd, shall there be those in your 
midst, who shall vainly endeavor to put out the light, 
- to put out tM ligl&t. Weak, impotalt man! 'Vhen 
he can prevent the sun from rising in the east, then 
lha1l he he able to prevent the spread of the light which 

' 
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DOW dawns, and daums, and DAWNS, upon the inhab
itants of the earth. 

And this light shall be a reveuler of thiags which are 
now concealed ; and that · mist of sin, and sorrow, and 
wre~hedness, which now prevails. among the inhabitants 
of your earth, shall be seen. 0 the darkness! 0 the 
wretchednese! 0 the suffering, down there! There are 
the poor children·of men, bOwed down m the earth, in 
®&ins worse than iron. We look upon thee with pity; 
and we would take thee up in our hands, and let thy 
brothera come and look upon thee, and' see where thou 
art. And when thou ari distinctly seen, and it is 
known that thou art a brother1 then they will take thee 
tiom thy low estate~ and raise thee up; · and say, Here 
ia food, and clothing, and the things that thou doat now . . . 
moat need. 

And then he who pqmpouily- 0, he thinb, he 
f.binb, of hi11Uilf; that he is· of great importanu! 
0 , he struts about on your earth, among the inhabitanta 
thereof; and some of the people go down on their knees 
to him. • But the light, my young friend, shall come; 
and he shall be stripped of that covering which now 
eonceals him. 0 , korrur! 0 , that inrit:ls! that IN• 

IIDB! We see it. With emotions of pity, of pity, we 
look upon it ! His covering shall be taken off, and he 
shall stand up· as b,e is. And then, too, there sball 
come whim loving, kind, gentle persons, who will pitJ 
him, as they did him who W88 thought w be a long dis
&auce below him ; and ~ey will' do him good, aa be 
aeedi~ 

• i1aJa wu spoken with p-eM eaergt u4 d'eoL 
14 
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I baTe spoken to you, my young friend, berore, -
more than once ; I have spoken to you· of the priMt
the l"JJDBT.. I have told you of the unfavorable cfrcum. 
stances which surround him. You see him, in his lofty. 
place, highly pmfed up, because he i8 there, clothed in 
rich and fiowiog garments ; the people looking up to 
him, and almost adoring the thing, which they, them· 
aelves, have made. Take ofF, talte off the robes, lay 
aside those outer things ; and you see there a poor, de. 
pendent creature. And the light shall oome, and he 
shall be truly seen, and the people will weep, Weep, . 
when they behold him. And they will try to do him 
good &lao. 

And that splendid, splendid building! richly deoor
atal with all that makes it m05t attractive. And he 
·who lives within that may have obtained the same· 
from his ·poor brothers, who now have no place in which 
they can lay down their weary heads. And when the 
light shall come, it shall shine into that ; and it will be 
distinctly seen how these goods were obtained, and they 
will look upon him who lives there with pity, pity, PITY, 

-poor brother ! -and they will try to do him, and 
all such, great good. 

Such are, my young friend, some of the things which 
will occur when the light, which is just now at your 
door, shines upon the inhabitants of your earth. And 
then, that poor man, who sits down there so quietly, 
making that which is truly useful ror his f'ellow-men; 
the inhabitants of your earth have pused him by, with
out looking at him. But that poor man shall be seen, 
when t~o li~ht aomes; and he will take his high and 
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most appropriate place. And then, and then, my young 
friend, and then, th~ who have been hated, and soorned, 
and abused, and threatened, and even been in danger 
of losing their ·lives, because they have spoken high 
things; Q, they will stand up, up there,• UP THERE; 

and the people, and th.e peDple ~· and the men, and the 
maids; 0, they shall ask, "And what meaneth all ' 

. this 1" Ah, my young friend, my young frief!d, it is 
the light, it is th.e light, that is coming; things are to 
be seen as they are, -as they are, AS THEY ARE ! And 
each, and each, shall find his uum true place • . 0 , could 
we now, my young friend, could we but help you, the 
inhabitant-9 of your earth, to see things as they are, 
there would be a change of feeling approaching almos~ 

, up into the high regions of the miraculous. Not, my 
young friend, not diiraculous ; no miracle ; but, as 1 
have said before, all is under the guidance or ~ternal, 
eternal laws. And He who made those, undererood 
precisely, in the beginning, just what these laws would 
DeCeSSarily bring to the minds of the inhabitants of your 
~. 

Such, my young mend, are BOme of the things which 
will be consequent on t\e wider spread of that light, 
which is just now dawning, dawning, DAWNING, upon 
your earth. And happy, and highly favored is he who 
first receives, and enjoys, and aids in disseminating this 
light, among those who are within the circle of his in· 
tluence. 

• Here \he medium polntAMlupnrd with an enersetlo ...,.. 
• 
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MESSAGE XII . 

!he DeW' promalpton, aM Ulelr won. -Oar present MMJlen, 
_ aad the eource of their bow ledge. -The new teaohen ge$ their 

bowledge from above.-No deTil, no hell to driye men to Goci 
- t.hey a.re 'Cira.wn to Him b1 loft.-JenJ and his eelf-forpt. 
Iaine~~. - 'fh• new teachers, and their abilit1 to diaoem oharM
ter.- TbJ medium'• put W'e all open to t.he eplrita. -Bil new 
Jlle and ~w WOI'k. 

MOfta happy, my young mend, am I once more to be 
able to greet thee. I desire here· to renew my expre&
siona of gratitude to the kind friends who have severally, 
10 carefully, patiently, and 10 correctly, recorded t.he 
words which I have communica~. In a future time,. 
they will look with pleasure upon the labors which they 
have m cheerfully performed; 

I desire now ro speak to you, and through you. to 
the inhabitants of your earth, on a subject which deeply . , 
concerns their present, their future, and their everlast-
ing welfare. The time has already come, when new, 
and carefully-prepared promulgators are to go out and 
eommunicate those things which are most important for 
the inhabitants of your earth to understand. In a high 

/ wisdom state, reachers will be comparatively little need
. ed; because, to a considerable e~nt, men will be able f . 

to teach t.hemselvea. They will rarely feel that they 
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must go to those who are a~ut them for in8tnioti00s, 
because there will flow, naturally, into their minds, pre
cisely the teaching which, at the time, is by them JDQ8t . 
truly needed. It was well said - " Every Dl&ll shall 
not t&ch his neighbor,· saying, 'Know ye the Lord,' 
because all shall know him, from the least unto the 
greatest." At the present time, not having arrived at 
this high wisdom-state, it becomes needful that teachers 
should be mised up, qualified to go out and oollliBunicate. 
that instruction, which the world bas not received.· l 
have ~fore, my young friend, spoken to you of thoe& 
you now look at, as your teachers. 1 have before said .· 
that when it has been said by you, the inhabitants of th& 
earth, that one had finished, jinislwl his eduoation; that,. 
in truth, he knew almost notD.ing- almo~t nothing. I 
have spoken to you of· those who are dressed In black, · 
and stand up before the people. These, like those who, 
are said to have finished their education, have aoquired 
their knowledge from boob, hoolt1, BOOKS j and I have 
spoken to you before of books, of boola. And let.. me 
•Y to you now, that little oan be gathered,.for the wis
dom-state, from the books whioh have already been pre
pared. These books are like the sermona that you hear 
~made to sell, to 1ell. And when the maker. of the 
books, and the maker of the teaohings, sit down to en
gage in their works, they almost always look out into the 
market-plaoe, into the market-place; and if there is not a 
eall for the comnftxlity, whioh in their highest thought 
they would make, then they make that whioh the people· 
are best prepared tD purohase. Your good aeoae, my young 
friend, enables you to see that suoh persoDS oan. do but lit.-. 

. 141: . 
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tle in adT&DCi.og IDCil up into the lrildom...tate. And DOW, 

the tcachera which are to come t.o the inhabitants of 
your earth, their faoea are to be turned upwards- ap
wartls- UPW A&Da! And then there sball flow dQwn 
into their minds that wiSdom; which shall refresh them; 
and from them, shall descend to the moat insigni.&cant 
inhabitant of your earth. That is the character of the 
teaching which must, in the order of events, now soon 
come fA> view. And many will receive it. There will 
be something, my young friend, that will lead them to 

say, "That is precisely what we have been waiting for; 
and we know thai it is true." There will not be one 
who tmnks, merely; but there will be ab!olute bowl· 
edge, that the sentiment which he utters is right, jusl 
and true. And these teachers shall carry along with 
them no letters of introduction ; their words ahall speak 
for them ; and it will be known that they have received and 
are distinctly declaring the truth, which has come down 
intA> their minds. And the people will be drawn to listen 
to such, with great joy. No del7il; no awful plaoe of suf. 
fering fA> drive them- to DRIVE them ; but it shall be 
that sweet, that gentle influence, which shall draw, dro.JD 
them. Bow sweetly did o~e in former times say, " I 
will draw all men up unro me." Not, my young friend, 
not raising one up as though he were tD go intA> some fiLr 
distant and unseen place ; but that his sweet infiuenoe, 
his holy life, his pure truth, should attract them to high 
and holy living-living. And when they are on the 
lofty mount of righteousness, then they shall not look 
duwn unconcernedly upon those who are far below them ; 
but they shall drnw, and draw, and Diuw, the low up 



fD their high positions. 0, the min<l is tilled·with ee- · 
laial· rapture, whenever it contemplates that holy, that 
beloved, that self-forgetful On, whoee bread, whose drink, 
whose uilwle life, was one continual action for the goOd•· 
ofhis bro~er men; for he was a most loving brother. 

I have before, my young friend, said to you, that you 
have said, that He came in a peculiar sense down from 
heaven ; in a distinct sense, that he was hom unlike 

• others. Away with such noiions! They are not, my 
young friend, worthy· to be entertained, even a single 
moment, in comparison with th~· higher thought, that· he· 
rose up, that· he rose up, and up, and UP, above those• 
things which were below him. It was not He wbo · 
came down from above, but it was He who was born 
low,· and came up, . and ascended' nearer, and nearer, 
and NEAR& to lf'un who made all• things. And· wben 
you, as I have before said, shall be deeply impregnated· 
with· this most important thought ; when it shall take 
~ion of your whole existence ; then, with open 
eyes, you will see the true; loved ONB, whose wisdom 
was the highest that has ever yet come among the 
inhabitants of your earth. And there shall be those 
raised up, who shall feel that truth ; and who shall say 
to that dear brother, "Let me take hold of your hand; 
brother! I want to live up there, where you are." 
And he will take such, and raise them up to ·high and· 
holy lands~ Centuries have rolled slowly away, and 
yet that loved one has not been fally UDdemood~; and; 
consequently, could not be tully appreciated. 

The ~bel'! who are soon to oome shall be unlike 
abnoet all those who haTe gone betbre them, iD this 
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